
WHERE TO 60 TO-NIGHTWEATHER FORECAST
Itoyel—The Perfect W<

Per i« hour» eliding 6 p m.. Wedneaday:
Vl. tort* and vicinity—rich to «Irons 

southerly and wcnterly wind», seWsB

nonunion;—Ducks and Drake».
Gorge Park—Peggy'» Pierrota.
Columbia—Speedy Meade.
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news dispatch from Prince 
Saak., the !>omlnlon officers said, 
this was the first they had heard of 
the matter. Saskatoon’s application.
If made, had not yet reached the Do
minion Statistician. In any caae. the 
census returns must be accepted as | 
final when they are officially an- j 
nouneed and will not likely " be r 
amended because of assertions that j 
different sections have not been com
pletely covered. A careful check Is 

* made cm all-relume when they are j 
received so that there Is little like!!- | 
hood of errors escaping notice.

NEW AGREEMENT 
OH REPARATIONS

Mil'S FOLLOWERS 
CONSIDER TERMS

Chief. Supporters Think Over 
British Proposals

London. Aug. 2.—Eamonn de Val 
era, leader of the Irish Sinn Peiner», 
RM informally seem*tted to eliavail- 
able member* of the “Irish Republi
can Parliament" the peace proposal* 
of Premier Lloyd George, It I» de
clared by The Daily Sketch. When 
the member* are summoned to de
bate the Premier's suggestion», the 
new «paper ways.- • -ehe session -will 
probably be secret. U. is expected to 
last for eeveral^daye.

London. Aug. 2.—Austen «’ham 
her la in. Government leader, stated ih 
the House of Commons to-day that 
Premier Uoyd George and Eamonn 
de Valera, the Irish Sinp Fein 
leader, agreed at the recent I An don 
conference that If the negotiations 
collapsed there should be a reason
able notice of termination of the

CHINESE GENERAL’S 
ATTITUDE UNCERTAIN

French and Germans Ex- 
•peeted to Sign It- —.....

Paris. Aug. 2.—Germany and 
PTnnce probably will sign the new 
reparations agreement negotiated by 
Louis Loucheur and Dr. Walter 
Rathenau, German Minister of Re
construction. In a fe# days. If was 
declared by the Petit Parisien to
day. The agreement wilt be sub
mitted to the Allied Supreme Coun
cil for approval when it meets here 
early next week

.Final details of the plan wgn 
upon have so far been withheld 
from the public.

the disaster and many Injured
One of the bodies taken out was 

that of M. Zavoiani, reputed to be a 
Greek millionaire, who was transact
ing business in the postoffice at the 
time of the collapse.

Heat Deaths.
Rome. Aug. 2.—Seventeen deaths 

on account of heat were reported 
from Italian cities yesterday, seven 
of them occurring in Venice Ther 
mometers throughout the country- 
showed temperatures around 100 de 
grees. Following violent heat oi 
Sunday a cyclone struck a portion 
of Milan, " damaging a number of 
Store* and forcing cancellation o4 
open-air amusements.

CONFERENCE WITHOUT PRELIMINARY DEBATE
Harding’s Scheme i 

For' Conference in 
States Is Adopted

First of the Census 
Bulletins Will Be 

Issued in Ten Days
Some of the Figures Totalled Up Will Be Made Public 

By That Time; Returns Being Sent In to Ottawa 
From All Centres.

UEUT.-G0VERN0R 
OF ONTARIO WEAK 

AFTER OPERATION
Toronto. Aug. I.—It was announced 

from Government House this morn
ing that Lieutenant-Governor Clarke 
has not rallied from1 hie recent oper
ation aa well as might be expected, 
and his condition now. Is causing 
considerably anxiety.moins

SEVERAL IH ITALY
Post Office e -in Bari,

, „ . on Adriatic, Collapses
Ottawa. Aug. 2.—(tanadian Press)—The first bulletin on ____

census returns will t>e ready in about ten days. according to tile ! Rom». Au». S*—The poet office 
Dominion Census Commissioner. R. II Coates. Just what figures ; {£“** X'i.ù",
Will be given out first arc as yet uncertain, blit census officials j day as a reault of an earth tremor 
intimated this morning that they hoped to be able to make some I en<l eight_ bodies have »o far been 
of the figures public by that time. Returns are coining in well from j ^“raport/d0” have been killed"Ln 
all centres, it was stated.

Asked if requests had been received from Western cities for 
revision or amendment of the census returns, as suggested by a

Albert.

NEW TOR* STOCK
EXCHANGE FIREEi

Wu Pei Fu and South China 
Hostilities

Peking. Aug. 2.—Military leader» 
here are reported to be disturbed over 
the situation in the province of 
Hupeh, which recently became en
gaged In” hostilities againwt the 
province of Honan. It I» declared 
they are not certain regarding the 
sympathies of General Wu Pei Fu. 
leader of the Government troop» In 
Honan, and there Is, some «pecula
tion whether he wilt fight for the re 
tention of Wang Than Yuen. Inspect 
lng commissioner of the two pro
vince*. It le also reported he ha» 
declined to command force» being 
noblllxed to repulse advancing 
Honan troop» and ha» refused to in
tercede with Chao Peng Tl. Governor 
of Honan, and dlwsuada him from 
pushing hia invasion of Hupeh.

Friction exist» between the troop» 
led by General Wu Pel Fu and those 
under the command of General 
Chang Tso Lin. Governor of Man 
churls, who detached force* to aid 
In suppressing these disorders.

Opening of "Day‘s-fradingWas 
‘ “ Delayed
.New York. Aug. 2.—The opening of 

the New York Stock Exchange was 
postponed three hours to-day because 
of a fire which destroyed the north 
wall annunciatory on the Exchange

The flames, believed by fire offi
ciale to have started from a short - 
circuit it) electric wire», were dis
covered ihooting up a shaft adjoin
ing the north wall, where an addition 
is being built to the Exchange. 
Clouds of smoke swept Into the main 
exchange.

•ig Crowd.
The fire attracted a great crowd. 

Traffic was stopped on the Wall and 
Broad Street sides of the burning 
building.

While the firemen were still at 
work J Merpont Morgan arrived at 
hia offices Just across the street, and 
watched the spectacle Like other 
ivrominent Wall Street men. he waa 
forced to leave hi» automobile a block 
from the scene, and walk past the 
fire Into hie office. Tho Morgan 
building was under a heavy guard of

MORALITY SQUAD 
FORMED IN MULL

Conditions So Bad Councif 
Driven to Action

AMERICAN COAST 
LUMBER MILLS

ARE REOPENING
Kugene. Ore., Auer. 2.—Sixty-five 

per cent, of ell lumber mill» and 
fifty per cent, of all Inciting camp» 
of the Pacific Northweet are work- 
ins. employ-ins about the name per
centage of mill handa and loegera. 
according to a aurvey read at a 
meeting here of LMetrlct No. 1. Loyal 
Legion of Loggere and Lumbermen. 
Since the ending of the marine strike 
lumber lute begun tp move and mill» 
which suspended because of the 
strike are reopening Predictions 
were that the Industry would Im
prove slowly and that 7» to 76 per 
cent, of the mills would be working 
full lime by Christmas.

OVERHEARD BY TRAMP

Detroit Mich., Aug. 7—Police have 
dlnclnetd whe» they believe mm* a 
plot to dynamite, the Ford blast fur
naces at River Rblige. A tramp was 
sleeping on a pile of tlee Sunday 
night when three men stopped near 
him and began discussing ways of 
entrance to the plant.

^ Police found eeven «tick» of dyna
mite they tielieved to have been 
abandoned by the trio. The men dis
appear#*

KETCHIKAN FISH
BUYER MISSING

Prince Rupert. Aug. 2.— E. 8. Jor
dan. Ketchikan fish buyer, has dis
appeared. and his absence is causing 
some anxiety. He came here recently 
from Ketchikan, and waa last seen 
on July 29. He was known to have 
had a considerable amount of money 
In his pockets.

Ottawa. Aug. 2.- Formation of an 
independent morality police squad tn 
an attempt to rid Hull and lia vlcin 
lly of immoral houses and disorderly 

halls was ordered last night 
Hull City Couggftt- which also 

decided to hold an Investigation Into 
the conduct and management of the 
police "Yneee." ■“ 49er4oœ -eowdeeeœt 
of the Hull police force, had Ih 
made by Aldermen Chenier and Tal
bot. while Alderman Falardeau and 
Mayor Cousineau defended It by as
serting that the condition» were such 
as could not be compared anywhere 
else on the North American Contln 
ent. Alderman Taylor, on the sug 
gestion of the Mayor, proposed the 
formation of a morality squad for a 
period of thirty day», during which 
It will have power to stop speeding 
and disorderly conduct within the 
city. This squad will consist or six 
men and a leader who will work In
dependently of the city police, and 
will report direct to the Council.

Aldrman Chenier stated he had re
ceived requests for police -protection 
from every quarter of the city, and 
that these requests, when passed on 
to the police, had been totally 
Ignored. For the sake of The drunk
ard* of Ottawa the police were ignor
ing their duty to the citlsens of Hull, 
he said. ’

WILL SPEAK HERE
R. W Martland. secretary of the 

Automobile Trade Association of 
California. Is to appear before Jhe 
automotive section of the Retail 
Merchant»' Association on August 
4th.

Mr. Martland is to describe the 
work of hi* organisation and ita 
principle* which have been adopt
ed by other countries.

On Wednesday he will speak 
In Vancouver.

ENRICO CARUSO 
- DIED IN NAPLES

World Famous Singer.Suc
cumbed To-day

S-------  4
Death in Italy Followed an 

Operation
Naples. .Aug. 2.—Enrico Caruso, 

world fanltous tenor, died here to • 
day.

The condition of the singer, which 
had been satisfactory until recently, 
became grave yesterday and another 
operation was considered necessary.

From the beginning of hie relapse, 
however, there was serious concern 
over the outcome and last night his 
life was despaired of. During the 
night the condition of the patient 
grew worse steadily and the career of 
the great artist came to an end with 
his death at an earty hour this 
morning.

It was at 4 30 o’clock that hope for 
the singer was virtually abandoned. 
A sinking spell-set In at that hour, 
and Caruso died shortly afterward. 

Operation.
London, Aug. 2.—Enrico Caruso, 

whose voice was stilled by dekth to 
day in Naples. Italy, was operated on 
Sunday, says an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Naples. Yesterday 
afternoon Caruso was extremely 
weak, heart weakness necessitating 
the Injection of camphor, every two

The operation, the dispatch says, 
waa for an abscess between the liver 
and the dlaphgram, whl^fi caused 
scute peritonitis » Caruso's wife and 
his brother were at his bedside 

Relapse.
The tenor was uniH * week ago <»n 

the way to recovery from the long 
Illness which began early in the last 
eperetk- season, when suddenly he 
had an unexpected relapse and was 
removed from Sbrrento to Naples.

He arrived In Naples Sunday nigh 
adds the message, and the specialist* 
who were rolled In decided tft operate 
immediately.

•New York. Aug. 2 -The death 
Enrico Caruso beneath the^ skies 
hi* own Italy to-day caused sorrow 
In every highway and byway of New 
York.

Here he ^as loved by all—the poor 
of East Hide tenements, the wealthy 
of Fifth Avenue, the countless num
bers who filled the seats of the 
Metropolitan Opera House whenever 
the incomparable tenor sang.
, «sy*$te «.«m* jtatir jb*>
lo mumble, a prayer for thé depart 
ed tenor: the cultured lamented that 
loss to grt of one of Its most cher 
Ished possession*? They felt the 
lose was not only America's, but the 
world's for Caruso's superb tones 
have enraptured audiences the world 
around.

Golden Voice Silenced;
Late Enrico Caruso

What It Costs to Be 
Governed in Victoria

lllfiees.
The homage paid him was never 

better realised than when his voice 
was silenced during Ms long i!ln< 
last Winter.

When he lay stricken, gallantly 
fighting <«gainst a death that seemed 
only hour* away. »»ver expressing the 
hope that he might he spared until 
he could return to the soil that gave 
him birth, persons in many lands 
prayed that the tenor would 
■pare<Lto them and to art a little 
while longer. Princess sent messages 
of sympathy and hope to his bedside 

m every country that knew a 
cable station or a wireless plant. In 
New York posh cart peddlers, as well 
as business barons and leaders of 
socle ITT eagerly bought newspapers 
hour by hour to learn how Caruso's 
courageous fight was progressing.

"Ço the hotel suite where he wi 
•offering from one operation after 
another, there went exquisite, bou
quets from florists’ Shops and also 
simple garlands that expressed tho 
love and admiration from the poor.

The last word received here from 
Naples was that Enrico Carueo was 
Improving nicely and that hie voice 

(Concluded on page 13 )

WANT WRITTEN 
RUSSIAN AGREEMENT

American Plans for Famine 
Relief Work

London. Aug. 2.—W. L. Brown, 
European director of the America*!

Britain Drops Proposal to Hold Preliminary Discussion 
of Pacific Questions and Original Programme Will 
Be Followed. *

SIXTEEN MEN OF 
SEA DROWNED

Tragedy on Atlantic Fishing
T^BSnE~?r^

Boston. Aug. 2. — The fishing 
schooner Mary Decosta returned to 
port from the fishing grounds off 
Cape Cod to-day with only three of 
the eighteen men she had carried out 
of here. The other sixteen were lost 
in a dense fog on Sunday, each in 

single dor> equipped only with 
nail foghorn and scanty rations. 
Captain Ed Murphy, who sailed the 

schooner in to-day with only the 
cook and the engineer as crew and 
with her flag at half-mast, said the 
schooner had lost her bearing* In the 
fog while manoeuvring to get out of 
the way of a four-funnelled warship 
that sped over the shoals Sunday

RAILWAY CLERKS’ 
WAGES KEOUCED

LAKE ONTARIO
YACHT MISSING

Kingston. Aug. 2-^The ar
rival of the yacht Temeraire of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto, 
which reached here this morning, ac
counted for another of the yachts 
which were missing following the 
storm during the race from Hamil
ton to this city. There are still two 
unaccounted for. the Whirl, of Ham
ilton. and the Seneca, of Rochester, 
but from Rochester this morning 
came the Information that a yacht 
had put In there yesterday evening 
which had not been Identified. Thi* 
may be ont of the boats which have 
not reached this city.

BRITISH FOREIGN
OFFICE INFORMATION

It coats the citizen* of Victoria *14.18 per capita more in 
national, provincial and municipal taxes in 1919 than in 1918. The 
ligure* for 1919. owing to the varying financial years of the different 
authorities, are the latest compiled by the Citizens' Research ln-
atitute of Canada. They are given in it* moat recent publication, 1 Vfw Am'ri'
;ust to hand, on the coat of government m Canada. can Relief Administration, reaiixina

Victoria is the higheat taxed per capita, with the exception of ,h* delicate nature of the problem* 
Vancouver, of the sixteen leading cities of Canada, the figure for
191» here being $14.70 as compared_____

$•$#*7 In the city
compared 

with $96*67 In the city across the 
Gulf. Edmonton ranks third with a 
taxation figure of $94.10.

The taxes were distributed as fol-

National . 
Provincial .... 
Munlflpul ...

The

Ifll. 
$25 14 

1S.I7 
1851

i#i#.
$31.1$

18.82
42.1$

“““ $80.52 $14.70
gates in the other thir

teen cities, not mentioned above. In 
the year lilt were: Calgary, $16.56; 
Regina. $004» : Saskatoon, 88.60; 
Winnipeg. $76.40; Toronto. $70.$S; 
Hamilton. $66 14; London. $63.95; Ot
tawa. $66.52; Montreal, $63.92; Que
bec. $62.04; St John. N.B.. $61.31; 
Halifax. $57.83; and Charlottetown, 
$48.77.

TELEPHONE RATES 
IN EDMONTON 

ARE INCREASED
Edmonton, August 2-The city 

telephone system, which Is municip
ally owned and operated, ha* in
creased its rates. The raise in reu- 
tilk to subscribers was decided upon 
quite independently of the Provin
cial Government telephone depart
ment’s recent advance In «rates, but 
from much the same cause. Costs of 
supplies have gone up over ISO per 
cent. In the past three or four years. 
It is claimed, and the City Council 
faced the danger of Its telephone 
system becoming a liability instead 
of a paying utility.

London. Aug. 2.—(Canadian Asaocl 
ated Press).—Ben Spoor, the Labor 
member of Parliament for the Auck
land division of Durham. Inquired m 
the House of Commons regarding the 
complaints m#de by the Norwegian 
Parliament to the effect that Informa
tion supplied by the British Foreign 
Office to the «Norwegian Government 
was unreliable because it was biased,

___ , ______ _ ___ ___ In accordance with the view .of the
Belief Administration, will start tor I British Government and was publtaheJ and 
Riea next Fridav for th«. nurnnss «*# ’ without any statement of origin. The

Under-Secretary of the. Foreign Office, 
in replying, explained that this pews 
service was transmitted by the Ad
miralty wireless with an Indication 
being given that Its source of origin 
was a government station. A staff 
of three men at the Foreign Office, 
among other duties, prepared this

Riga next Friday for the purpose of 
negotiating a written agreement with 
representatives of the Russian Fam
ine Committee, whereby the relief 
organisation can start feeding a mil
lion Russian children and Invalids. It

which will confront the carrying out 
of. relief In Russia, suggested that 
Mr. Brown go to Riga, It is sald.Nnd 
there develop very carefully a* 
agreement covering all points men 
tinned In Mr. Hoover’s original con
ditions.
• Out of Russia.

The question of United States pri
soners being released by Russia Is 
considered parammtot, and the 
American Relief Administration haa 
been ordered to make lid move a 
to give mo Indication of acceptance of 
responsibility for Russian relief until 
these prisoners ere actually out of 
Russia and until a satisfactory writ
ten agreement has been arranged.

It was emphasised that the release 
of the prisoners Is believed to be the 
best guarantee for the safety of re
lief workers who may be sent to Rus-

FORTHCOMING PICNICS
Aug. 3—B. C. Electric em

ployés*. at Deep Bay.
Aug. 8—Court Triumph. A.O.F.,

at Gorge.
Aug. 3*— Klrkham’s picnic. Elk 

Lake.
Aug. 3—Women's Conservative 

dut* at ML Douglas, v
Aug. 3—West Baanlch Women's 

Institute, at Randy Beach..
Aug. 3—Garden City Women's 

Institute, St Mt. Douglas.
Aug. 6—South Baanlch Farmers» 

Island View Beach.
Aug. 17—Cymrodorian Society, 

at Willows Beach.

35,000 Workers in Canada
Affected iÿ’Cfiarêe '

Montreal. Aug. 3.—-Wage reductions { 
to be asseMsed against the clerical 
staff* of the Canadian railways In 
conformity with the general reduc- 
toln made effective July 16 have been 
worked out. t'lerks and all thoae 
coming under that general head will 
be reduced by 112.24 a month, and 
those classified a* office boye by 
• 16.20. It Is stated that 35.000 work
er* will be affected by these, changes.

The reduction* have not been made 
on a flat hast» of twelve per cent.

, but have followed the same practice 
as was adopted when the increases 
were made under the McAdoo and 
United States Railroad labor Board 
award*, with the reault that an equal 
reduction in dollar* and cents and 
not in percentage has been ordered. 
Notification of the new rates of pay 
has been forwarded to thoae affected. 

Arbitration.
Announcement of the detailed re

duction of the pay of the clerical 
forcée completes the whole pro
gramme of wage changes. They will 
remain in 'effect pending final arbi
tration on working and wage condi
tion* between the rompante* and their 
employee*. Such arbitration must be 
taken up individually by each branch 
of labor and no final agreement Is 
anticipated until well into next Fall. 
F—Add Railway Clerks 

Conference.
Ottawa. Aug. 3.—(Canadian Press) 

•—A further conference regarding the 
railway wage situation took place 
this morning between officials of the 
Labor Department and A. R. Mosher, 
head of the Cgpadlan Brotherhood of 
Railway Employee*, but at the close 
It was etàted there had been no new 
developments In the matter since the 
receipt of the application from Mr. 
Mosher's organisation for a board of 
arbitration in their dispute - with 
both the Canadian National and the 
Grand Trunk.

Thus far no application for a board 
has reached the Department from 
"the big four" railway organisations 

wage dispute between these 
and the railways, as well us the 
railway telegraphers, will depend. It 
1* understood, on conferences whit*, 
are now under way between repre
sentatives of the organisations and 
the railway heads In Montreal.

It I* expected there will be art an
nouncement In the matter shortly.

---------------------------------------> /A A V

London. Aug. 2.—Great Britain has dropped the proposal to 
hold a preliminary conference on Pacific questions and has agreed 
to take part in.the Waahington conference aa originally suggested 
hy President Harding, according to official circles here to-day.

This decision waa reached after an exchange of conversations 
between London and Waahington.

Great Britain haa also agreed to the original date suggested, 
November 11. if President Harding still considers that the most 
suitable time, and will enter 4he conference without any reserva
tions as to the set programme, it waa stated.

Doubt ia expressed whether Premier Hughes of Australia and 
Premier Massey of New Zealand will he able to attend but they will 
he represented hy a British deputation, it ia said.

The attendance of Premier Lloyd George al*o depends upon cir
cumstances, it was stated.

Earlier Statements.
London, Aug. 2—(Reuter's)—The 

Chronicle learn* that the Inner cir
cles of the Empire Prime Minister*' 
conference are. confident of an agree
ment being reached which might 
make possible an early meeting of 
representatives of the British Em
pire with representatives of the Unit
ed. State* and Japan, thus making the 
disarmament conference a sure suc
cès* Otherwise It Is felt that there Is 
danger of the representative* from 
the Dominions dispersing and be
coming absorbed in domestic pro
blem* without assimilation Of View* 
on this important matter. The result 
of this would be that the Waahington 
conference might fall into an endleaa 
aerie* of discussions between second
ary delegatee without the accom
plishment of anything.

The Chronicle understands that 
Premier Uoyd George. Premier 
Melghen, Premier Hughes of Aus
tralia and Premier Massey pt New 
Zealand are willing to proceed im
mediately to a convenient spot In the 
United States if the authorities In 
Washington and Tokio are agreeable.

COUNCIL TO HEAR 
BELGIAN DELECATE

Jugo-Slav to Address Allied 
* Council

Parla. Aug. 2. — Belgium. Jugo
slavia and perhaps Greece and Al
bania will be represented III certain 
phare* of the discussions of the Al
lied Supreme Council which will meet 
here next Monday, it wan Intimated 
here to-day. It I* understood them 
countries may be aaked by France. 
Great Britain: Italy and Japan to 
participate in certain discussion* at 
the meeting, at which the United 
States also will be Informally repre

It was Indicated that the Belglai 
representative will dlecuss the sub
ject* of reparations and the attitude 
of the Allies toward, the. Lelpaig trials 
of GéHAAh W*y‘wmuiat*: —--------■ -

MISSING BANKER
REPORTED ARRESTED

El Paso. Texas. Aug. 2.—Announce
ment was made at detective head
quarters to-day that the arrest of 
Warren C. Spurgin. missing president 
of the Michigan Avenue Trust Com
pany. of Chicago, had occurred on 
the American side of the line near 
Marfa. Texas.

Local officials claim to know 
Rpurgin’s whereabouts, but are wait
ing for ns*urance from Chicago that 
a reward has been offered for his 
arrest

Detectives here «aid they h#d been 
unable to verify the reported arrest

IRE CLEARING UP 
RIG RORRERIES

K. OF C. MEN MEET
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Ban Francisco, Aug. 2.—Opposition 
to religious prejudice is the keynote 
of the Knights of Columbus annual 
convention, which opened here to 
day. sounded In a pre-çga vent ion 
address of Supreme Knight James 
A. Flaherty, who denounced what he 
termed ’professional purveyors of 
prejudice." whom he charged with 
seeking to divide American citisena 
Into classes and to create suspicion 
and distrust

Mr. Flaherty * address drew atten
tion to the widespread circulation of 
an oath attributed to the Fourth De
gree member* of the Knights of Co
lumbus. which was characterised as 
a "vile Invention."

-This oath.’’ he declared, "la im
possible and ridiculous on its face."

TWO WASHINGTON 
FIRES RUIN WHEAT 

WORTH $65,000
Walla Walla. Wash- Aug. X,— 

More than 760 acres of wheat en
tailing a lose of $3fc»0M or more, 
were burned yesterday on the 
Jacob Valear farms near Berry
man Station, a few miles from the 
scene of the $30.000 fjre on the 
Charles Flat heure place two weeks 
ago. Origin of the blase le un-

Detectives Work in United 
States; Total $5,500,000

Chicago. Aug. 2.—Further arrests 
were awaited to-day In the federal 
round-up of twenty-aix persons 
•ecretly indicted with John W. 
Worthington and Owen T. Evans on 
charge* In connection with mail rob
beries aggregating $5.600.000.

Worthington, formedly a private 
banker, who figured in a number «>1 
sensational financial cases, and 
Evan*, formerly a. bank examiner, 
operated the Central Securities Com
pany. which the district -attorney 
charges waa the clearing house for 
stock* and bonds taken In robberies.

Wnclpal robberies attributed to 
the hand which the federal authori
ties week to break up were listed a* 
follow*: $1,000,000 stolen at Toledo 
February 17. 1921: $120.000 at Pull
man. Ilia, August 15. 1920; $350,00# 
at Dearborn Street Station* Chicago, 
April 8. 1921; $50.000 at Chicago
Avenue postal station In Chicago, 
March 4. 1921; $212.000 at Mount Ver
non. Ills..‘January 14, 1921; $300,00# 
at Toeco*. O*.. September 16, 1920; 
$3.500,000 at Council Bluffs, la.. «No
vember 17. 1920; $60.000 at Minnea
polis. Minn.. December 3, 1920; $92.- 

March 22,

Ottawa s July Revenue 
Figures Show Increase

Ottawa. Aug. 2.—(Canadian Press)—Customs and excise 
revenue collected during the month »f July ■ throughout Canada 
totalled $19.585.256. The total amount realized from custom* im
port dutie* during the month wa* $9,6.17,234. Excise taxes yielded 
#6.094.475, and duties $3,750,163. Sundry collections totalled 
$85,384.

The July figures show an inereaae of $1,432,493 over thoae for 
the previous month, when custom* and excise revenue collections 
totalled $17.892.763. The total customs importa dutiea collected 
during the month of June waa $8,688,660.

ood at Centreville,
mi.**

It was also announced that the er
rent disappearance of 13.000.000 
worth of Sinclair OU Stocka tn New 
York might be connected with the 

^organisation.
In Frison.

In several of there caws, notably 
the Council Bluffs and Mount Vernon 
robberies, actual participants in tho 
Crimea.have been convicted and rent 
to penitentiaries.

Worthington. In Jail at Waukegan 
on the specific charge of having al
tered Government notes in hi# pos
session. denied the charges.

"I know nothing about altered 
notes. Liberty Bond* or feke revenue 
stamps." he declared.

Worthington several times haa been 
arrested on charges of fraud and re
ceiving stolen property, but the police 
charges usually have collapsed in 
court. His resourcefulness In ob
taining large sums of money and 
securities soon after bankruptcy or 
near bankruptcy for long woe tho 
marvel of. his acquaintances.

GREEK AIRMEN '
BOMB RAILWAY

IN WAR ZONE
Athene, Aug. t.—Naval aeroplane- 

attached to tha Greek forcée In Aam 
Minor have been carrying eut I 
lng raide upon the railroad line 
tween Afiun-Kan' 
nay» an officiel étalement h

■e by the Minuter .............
mbs were drm

h.nzare and upon cDerof cavalry t
lachmeeta.

nM72E
airy da-
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TRUSSES
\'*h« you buy a Truss you should have it lilted Just the aa

as wheti you buy a pa 
•• in-truro fining. ' •• We •' 

have comfort

■ Of 1 Experience is what is required 
f your truMat Camp be Us ami

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Campbell Bldg. Fort and Douglas

STORE YOUR CAR 
HERE

Two around floor spaces for cat 
stores* have Just become vacant 
at thi* centrally located garnge. 
Open day and night. Best repair, 
washing and accessory service in 
the city ,

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.
Autemebtie Shew roams, 7S0 Feet St 
Accessaries. Gas. Oil. 740 Broughton St.

TAXATION PLANS 
IN UNITED STATES

Several Suggestions. Laid Be- 
,,, fote House Committee

Washington. Aug,' 2.—A tax of two 
cents on bank cheques, a flat license 
tax of $10 on all automobiles irre
spective of cost or horsepower, an in
crease of the Ardt-class postage rate 
to three cents and an added levy on 
cigars, tobacco and cigarettes, are 
understood to be among tax revisions 
suggestions presented yesterday by 
Secretary Mellon to the House Ways 
and Means Committee meeting In ex
ecutive session,

Other suggestions are said to have 
included a reduction of Ml per cent, 
in transportation taxes, both passen
ger and freight, next year and their 
elimination the year following; repeal 

| of the taxes on soda fountain drinks 
‘ and Ice cream; repeal of the excess 
j profits tax and ellminatWtt^-of the 
* 12.006 exemption on corporations In- 
| comes; increase of the normal Income 
' tax on corporations from the present 

10 per cent, to II per cent, and elim
ination of the income surtax brackets 

! above 40 per cent, with the surtax 
i rates on inoomee ranging from $€,000 

to $60,000 increased.

Get Your Electric Iron

NOW!
A ftitle guaranterd Wostmghmisv inm for <mlr 
16.00, tm terms of

$2.00 Cash
Balanee at the rate of $1.00 a month nn your regu
lar lighting account.

BTC. ELECTRIC
Langley Street Phone 123

SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE TO USE

ARMORED CAR
San Francisco. Aug 1.—An armored 

automobile, equipped with two ma 
chine guns and protected by steel two 
and one-half-inches thick, is to be 
used by San Francisco pdlice In oper 
■ ting against thieves who work from 
automobiles. Chief of Police Daniel 
O'Brien announced to-day 

The car will be operation within 
fifteen days and will be a permanent 
addition to the police departments 
equipment. It will carry a crew of 
four or five men.

I860—Te Old* rime—1931

Moderate cash payment and 
the balance conveniently ar
ranged will place in your 
home a

HEINTZMAN A CO.

GRAND
PIANO

See the New Styles

HEINTZMAN & CO.
OlStoa Hlcka. Menacer 

Opp. P. 0. Phene 1*41

HUNGER RIOT
IN CHINA REPORTED

BY AMERICAN

r\
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STOCK

la being slaughtered at the OKI Country Shoe 
Store. %
Women's White Canvas Beats with high and 
low heels, including some of the best of 
makes; values to $7.50. To-day's

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE /
•38 *37 JOHNSON STREET

$1.95

Huge Bargains In Used Cars
If you want a car snap, don't delay—see us to-day. Kach car 
fully guaranteed. You have your choice of four out of sixteen 
cars. Including Dodges. Hupmoblles, Fords etc.

VICTORIA Dim Yrandf AUTO LIVERY
LTD.

CABS TO BENT WITHOUT OBIVEBS 
7*1 View Street Phone 1

dan Francisco. Aug. 1.—An eye
witness of a hunger riot in China, 
which became so violent that troops 
were called to quell the trouble ar 
YTve«f ttfTday from Hong" Kong.

He is Dr. A. 8. Crawford of Yale 
University, who went to A'hina 
atudy economic conditions.

Dr. Crawford said that on the day 
he left < 'hangeha In Honan province, 
hundreds of men, women, and chil
dren rioted in the streets when- a 
shipment of rice for the stricken 
population had bean -exhausted.

Rioting broke out as soon aa the 
announcement was made and hun
dreds of persons who had received 
their ration of rice were slugged and 
robbed

Consider This,
Canadian
Manufacturers

You e*n buy more advertising for less 
money in Daily Newspaper* than you 
can buy in any other medium that en
ters the home.

And, after all is «aid and done, the 
plane where most of you want your 
advertising to have its greatest effect 
is in the home. Isn't that so?

Remember, then, that the daily news- 
FUNDAMENTAL AD- 

VERTISING MEDIUM.

That is why so many manufacturers 
are cutting out the "frills of advertis
ing" and confining their advertising 
efforts to daily newspapers.

Ipswpff toy the Canadian Daily N.wep.p.r, 
Head Office. Tenante

WISCONSIN NOW 
GETTING RID OF

BAR FIXTURES
Madison. Wisconsin. Auk 1. Win 

constn has taken upon TtSêlf the un** 
of getting rid of att hgyg. mturhx 
screens, stalls and all other accout
rements which hnv» gone lu make -up 
> saloon atmosphere. The order for 
their extermination Is carried In 
prohibition enforcement bill pae*,-d 
by the ,iseglela|ur*.

The law requires that “mi person 
having a llrer^ge for the sale of non 
intoxicating beverages t«» be sold for 
consumption on the premia»'* -hall 
maintain a standing bar or counter

• mv description at which anv such 
drinks or beverages are consum'd

“No booth, stall or other enclosure 
of any kind In or connected with such 
place or room shall he maintained." 
the law further provides.

BOLSHEVIK! WANT
LOAN IN FRANCE

Riga. Aug. I.—Russia « dnsMer* It 
will he possible soon to realize a loan 
In France, I^eonld Krasatn. the Soviet 
trade representative, to-day declared 
in an-Interview- with the Resta News 
Agency here. He said he had already 
received several offefs of credit

Krasatn said the crop situation In 
Russia had compelled alterations in 
the project of biA-ing abroad, and 
that at present the main attention 
was being devoted to buying food
stuffs and seed grain. He said the 
first locomotives ordered abroad 
would arrive In August.

AMERICANS SEIZE , . 
LIQUOR SCHOONER

Prohibition Agents Take Her 
to New York

New York. Aug. 2.—The schooner 
Henry 1. Marshall, with a cargo of 
liquor, taken into custody last night 
four miles off the coast by the coast • 
guard cutter Seneca was brought 
here to-day. The schooner was fly
ing the British flag, but advices from 
the Seneca said there were no pape j 
showing a transfer to British reg
istry.

The schooner was taken In tow lo 
quarantine and a guard placed oi 
board.

The schooner, listed as a fisher 
man. registers seventy-eight groii 
tons and her home port Is Gloucester. 
Mass Hhe carries an auxiliary gaso
line engine.

Recent reports from Atlantic City 
said- sire ha<r been 'sighted \»fr the 
cosjt. and that she had been v lei ted 
Jjx -MUBcrous motorboats

Escaped.
At quarantine It was learned that 

the schooner was seised off Atlantic 
City, and that her captain and first 
mate escaped in a fast motorboat. o«i 
the deck of the schooner, whose name 
sraa concealed by «Sevan, t«*»t«u*rd 
officers apld they , found numerous 
cases of .liquor with additional spirits 
below decke:'"' There also was evi
dent*»' that much of her cargo had 
been discharged.

The men <hi board were alleged to 
have admitted that the acheoner 
loaded her cargo at a point five miles 
off the Island of New Providence In 
the Bahamas, and that the cargo 
comprised 1,500 cases <»f liquor of 
various kinds.

POSSIBLY YOUR OWN WIPE.
may pot look su, y ou ns and 

tU as she used to. If her cheeks 
■ollow and pale. ïf ghe 1* tired

I Sh

atid nervoua. her system needs a goo . 
regulating with Dr Hamilton's Pills 
a real medicine that la noted fur re
storing the bloom of health to slcklv 
girls and women. Dr. Hamilton** 
Pills tone up the entire system. Com
plexion quickly become* rosy, spirit* 
rise, strength Incresses dally. Health, 
vigor and good looks will soon re 
turn to s faded woman. If she uses 
Ih\ Hamilton's Ptlte. Hold every
where. 26c per box. or from the Ca- 
tarrhosone Co. Montreal fAdvt.V

TWENTY-YEAR
SENTENCE GIVEN

Mount Vernon. Wash.. Aug 2.-— 
Karl Oerettlty. alias Red" O'Brien, 
who wns shot through the neck in a 
fight with county officer* here last 
Wednesday. pleaded guilty in 
superior court yesterday to assault 
with Intent To kiil and Wka sentenced 
to twenty years In the state peni
tentiary. Oerettlty's offence con
sisted of snapping the trigger of hie 
revolver In the face of the sheriff. 
The weapon failed to fire and an tn 
■tant later Oerettlty was brought 
down.

THE DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE 
THAT "PUTNAM'S" IS BEST

The oldest corn remover on the 
market Is IhitnarrVs Com Kxtractor, 
and It Is the best. Your corns will ill 
drop out after a few treatments with 
this painless remedy. Failure Impos
sible. Refuse a autfatltute for "Put 
nam's;*" ZSc. everywhere. < Advt)

COURT CLEARED 
FOLLOWING CHEERS

itney Drivers Were Fined in 
St. John, N.B.

St. John. N. R. Aug. «.—The police 
ourt waa cleared of spectators yaa- 
«rday when th»> cheered remarks by

counsel .»f twenty-nine automobile 
• nd Jitney drivers against whom com
plaints had been lodged by con
stables engaged by the New Bruns
wick Power Company, whose employ- 
eea are on strike. More than half the 
drivers who are doles business In 
opposition to the power company 
were fined for speeding.

For the first time since the strike 
started street rare were In operation 
last evening. They were run through 
the main streets, but not in the 
streets where disturbances occurred 
some time ago .

SINN FEINERS
KILLED MAN WHEN 

MRS. LINDSAY KILLED
DuMlti, Ait*. r.-ir«. •/. W. Una-

aay. widow ^of a Cork landowner, who 
waa put to death by fttnn Fetners 
nome month* Ago because she was 
said by them to have been responsible 
for the execution of five 8lnn Felners 
by the British authorities, was ac
companied to her death hy her but
ler. J. Clarke, It la announced by the 
8lnn Felh “Minister of Iiefence." 
Following their exécutions, the bodies 
of Mrs. Lindsay and Clarke were 
buried In the same grave. It Is de
clared.

EDGAR SALTUS 1
DIED YESTERDAY

New York. Aug. 2.—The death of 
Kdgar Balt us. sixty-three, publicist 
and author, at. his horns here yester
day, waa announced to-day.

™ ally kails the akin. Sample box Or. 
Chaw's Ointment free If feu mention «Ms

APPLE PRICES
' AT LOWER LEVEL

Vernon. B.C., Aug. 1.—A drop In 
"PTle prices In this district la Indi
cated In opening quotations on this 
> ear's crop, which are fifty cents 
per t»ox leas than last year's opening 
prices for number one Mackintosh 
Re<la. Cheaper gathering and pack
ing are the principal features in the 
decline In price.

British Columbia will gather one of 
the best crops of apples on record 
this year. Elsewhere on the conti
nent there appears to be a short apple 
crop and the demand for the local 
product should « large. _

DOG INSURANCE 
——------- -JM CALIFORNIA

ôakland. CaL, Aug. 1.—Insurance 
on dogs Is now hdlng taken by an 
Oakland agent of an overseas Insur
ance company. It Is announced here. 
Pedigreed dogs from one to seven 
years of age will be insured up to 
$600 after first passing a physical 
examination. Premiums approxi
mate from nine to twelve per oenj.

INCREASE IN
PRICE OF COTTON

New Orleane, La.. Aur Z.-r-The cot
ton year, with Its annual statistic» and 
rush of .idled trading, wee mark-.I 
yesterday by an advance in price 
which expert, expected would bring 
Southern planters S41.Oee.WO far their 
crop.

The day’s developments put the 
price up one cent B pound.

TRADE BALANCE.

Bueno. Ayr*. Aug. V—Figures 
which are understood to be based on 
official calculations, published by La 
Naclon. show that Argentina-» un
favorable trade balance Ip com
merce between the United state, and 
Argentina for the year ended June 
SO amounted to ZOO.S4S.1M pesos gold.

VISITING PRESSMEN FRANCE-VATICAN
TO BE WELCOMED 

BY HAWAHANS
Business-Manager of Hono-' 

lulu Star Bulletin Is Now 
Governor

Honolulu. Hawaii. Aug. 2.—A 
strikingly ImpreaSive and colorful re
vival of ancient - Hawaiian customs; 
such aa la being planned as a part 
of the entertainment of delegates to 
the Press Congress of the World here 
In October, was one of the features 
of the Inauguration here of Wallace 
Rider Farrington, buslne*. tnanag *r 
of The Honolulu Star- Zulletln, aa 
<lovernor of Hawaii.
^Members of tha Hone and Da ligh

tly of Hawaiian Warriors, a leading 
Hawaiian society, garbed In feather 
l%>aks and helmet* and dairying 
speara and other symbols of rank, 
greeted the new governor as he en
tered the Capitol, ahd, amid the sing
ing of Hawaiian melodies, bedecked 
him with “lela." or flower wreath* 
and strewed blossom* In hie path.

Many ancient relics. Including 
weapon* and article* of regal regalia, 
were used in the ceremony. There 
were great feather cloaks and cape* 
of red. yellqw and orange, many of 
them priceless, and helmets and 
“lela” of the same material rarely 
*een outside of museums. Two war
riors. with crossed spears, blocked 
the new governor's path a* he en
tered the Capitol, and It was not unt«l 
he had answered certain question* 
put to him in Hawaiian by the regent 
of the society, that he was allowed to 
proceed. It was merely a revival of 
an ancient Hawaiian custom, yet >1 
served to make the occasion the most 
typically Hawaiian welcome ever ex
tended an executive of the territory 
_ A aide from hie duties aa executive 
(lovernor Farrington will continue vs 
chairman of the Hawaiian committee 
In charge of local arrangements for 
the welcome and entertainment of the 
delegates to the Press Congress. Mr. 
Farrington returned this morning 
from the Mainland, and Irhlle «wtv 
conferred with Dr. Walter William*, 
dean of the School of Journalism ->f 
the University of Missouri, and presi
dent of the Press Congres*, regarding 
the big meeting of newspaper men 
to be held here this Fall.

RELATIONS RESUMED
Archbishop Gerretti Is New 

Papal Nuncio
Paria, Aug. Resumption of i

diplomatic relations between France 
and the Vatican have been formally ; 
effected by the arrival in this city 
from Rome of Archbishop Bcneven-u 
tura Gerretti who will act as Papal \ 
N undo here. This morning's news- I 
papers emphasised the importance, of 
Me coming té Farte and davoted coil- j 
alderahie space to the Government*a j 
recognition of the Holy See: v

Diplomatic relations between 
France and the Holy See were inter- 
i upted in 1904 aa a result of a Con
troversy between the Vatican and the 
French Government which began In 
1901. The trouble arose when the 
French Chamber of Deputies passed 
a hill to limit the powers of religious 
associations In France, despite the 
protest of the Pope l>eo XIII. In 1 to7 
the dispute became so violent th >t 
l-ranoe recalled from Home her am
bassador at tha Vatican and Pope 
l«eo retaliated hy directing the Papal 
Nuncio at Paris to request the re
signations of two French bishops 
who were supporting the Govern
ment. This action was taken by the 
Nuncio without transmitting the 
order through the Foreign Office, hi 
Was required by the concordat be
tween tht Holy See and France, and 
led to the final break.

togerso
Create CI?ee$e

IHE soft, creamy consistency and economy in toe 
makes X an ideal basis for sandwiches and for fancy
dishes.

“Can be used in a hundred different -

B. C. Distributor*—L rquhart & Co.. Limtteo. 98 Powell 81.. Vancouver. B. C.

FOREIGN CLOTH
BURNED IN INDIA

Bbmhay. India. Aug I.—A huge 
bonfire was made of large stock* of 
foreign cloth and cott«»n good* which 
recently arrived here. The Natidhalial 
leader. Uha nth. himself. started the 
conflagration in the presence of thou
sand* of people and the delegates to 
the All-India Congress.

G hand I has thus carried out by di
rect action the. threat çmt»odled in the 
boycott proclaimed against all for
eign Importation* of this kind as pert 
of his non-co-operation. "

PREVENT
- 'leg

<3
Aiticura

Make Cutkura Soap 
and Ointment your 
everyday toilet prep
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 
water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
0< Soap, beat applied 
with the hands. 
Smear any eigne oif 
pimples, redness or 
roughness with the 

Ointment and let it remain fire 
minuta» before bathing. Finally 
dust on a lew grains of the ex
quisitely perfumed Cuticern Tal
cum, it takes the place of ether 
perfumes for the skin.
SweHe. 0u«—IB-Jie. TdwwHt Sold 
throe the* IheDoroimoe. C median Dmot:SkaeM

MOVIE HOUSES
CLOSED AND NOW. 

LIBRARY CROWDED
Columbus, Indiana, Aug. 1.—De

prived of motion picture shows when 
theatres here closed several weeks 
iigu because of business depression, 
film fans In Columbus have become 
bookworms, where, they aay, th-y 
ere finding the thrills and romance 
they were wont to watch on the sil
ver screen. The public library is 
< rowded each evening with readers 
who. revel In the breeze* of electric 
fans and read love aYtd other stories.

They take hooka away, too. In un -

Îirecedented numbers, records of the 
Ihrarian showing :he largest clrt u- 
Tatioh In the hlstbiy 6f the Institu

tion.

CAREFUL SHOE REPAIRING

Dress Shoes for Men $7.50
Pumps and" Oxfords in Patent Leather or Fine Kid 

Try a Pair on To-day

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
631 Fort Street ' Pemberton Building

TWO TO BE HANGED
AT TORONTO JAIL

Toronto, Aug. 2.—Roy Hotrum and 
William McFadden, who are 40 be 
hanged to-morrow morning in. To. 
ronto Jail for the murder of Leonar-1 
Hablne, were Informed by JaU offi
cials yesterday that clemency had 
been denied" them and were warned 
to resign themselves to death.

Hotrum's last request to his coun
sel was that his body should be 
turned over to hta family for burial in 
hie heme dty of HamlMon Both men 
still giroteet their Inwocençe ojf firing 
the fatal bullet.

JAO'adden took the notification

no clemency might be expected quite 
calmly. Hotrum, however, felt the 
ending of hi* hopes and wept.

McFadden'* body Is to be taken to 
Sarnia for burial in the family plot. 
An Order-ln-Councll has been passed. 
It I» understood, whereby tfce bodies 
oT thé two men aré iô be turned over 
to their families.

EXHIBITION IN
PROGRESS AT REGINA

Regina. Aug. 2.—With a record 
number of exhibit*, the Regina Ex
hibition opened yesterday. The flrtt 
lay * attendance waa $.171, about l.SV) 

than Uw first day last year.tbatljteors

Palate-joy for the Kiddies—

Lighten the burden of housekeeping by serving

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
„ with Strawberries
So deliciouely nourishing and so eesy to serve—no kitchen bother or worry. 
The whole wheat thoroughly baked, combined with luscious strawberries 
end cream. Cut out the bent-making foods.

Gigantic Reductions
Women's While Canvas* Boots

for the hot weather; 
made with Lou la
and military hoolx- 
What could look 
nicer? Reg. values 
to $7.50. Selling 
out 
price $1.95

Children’s White Cinvas Reman 
Sandale, heavy robber soles 
and solid rubber heels: cool 
for the hot weather; alsee i 
to !•%; reg. $2 $0. AA
Selling out price . . wlevU

Women's Patent Leather and 
Viei Kid Pumps, mostly small 
sixes; a big bargain at a lit
tle price; values to $$.<».

Selling $1.50

Selling Out the People’s Shoe Stock at 
Tremendous Reductions Means Big 
Savings For You—Prices Cut Lower 

Than Ever
'Men's Bo* Calf Beets, leather 

roles and/ medium heels; a
Children’s While Canvas Ankle 

Strap Slippers, leather aolee.
good boot for every day wear; 
$«00 values QC
Belling out price . . tPUeOO

that make them cool end 
llsht; aises 1 to ISIS. QE . 
Extra special ...................e/DC

Men's White and Colored Can
vas Boots for the holidays ; 
with sawn soles and rubber 
heels; regular $1.60. PA IF 
Selling out price .. VMeTU

Women's Dark Brown Kid and 
Black Kid Oxferde with Louis 
heels; new smart style; regu
lar $«.60 values. PA QF
Selling out price . thJaevD

Old Country 
Shoe Store

635-637 JOHNSON STREET

Children's Sandale for the beach 
with strong leather soles; 
sixes 4 to 71%; $1.60 values.

Belling
out price 75c

l$en's Chocolate Calf Boots with 
double sewn soles and Neoltn 
roles: $T.6t values. (> J Ajw
Selling out price -

G re w i n § Girls' and Woman’s 
Patent Leather Ankle Otrap 
Slipper», aises I to PA OF
7. Selling out price VaieOv

Women's and Growing Girls' 
White Cehvae Mary Jane Blip- 
para with leather ao*ea and lew

heels; |S.U values, jj gg
Oiling out price
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EXPUI REASON 
FOR CONFERENCE

market without ko Hence the 4e- 
peeeetnn In these two taife industriel 
croupe, which le In tun) reflected In
jsatri» *?*»

j Recently** th< 
m<nt of Labor

t Provincial Depart - 
carried on an Investi-

BÜRBERRT
COATS

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominion—1“Duck* end Drake a" 
Columbia—"Speedy Meade." 
Variety—‘'The Sophead." 
Royal—“THo Perfect Wemah." 

The Gorge Pork — Peggy’s 
Pierrots.

BOYAt VICTORIA
"There appears to be a popular mis

conception of vampires, or rather a 
very decided conception on the part of 
tba public, that does not beein to 

nor • classify the various 
species, said Min Constance Tal- 
m“S« in a recent interview.

The topic under discussion was 
Connie’s latest First National Attrac- 
i”*. ."The. Perfect Woman," which 
Win be shown at the Royal Victoria.

. ; certain to rise a notch higher In the,
^m“dp« bellcvca that the art ; esteem of picture lovera aa a result clever role In the William D 

to ro, lC?iLl,Hb.y.r°.meen" ' 0n,ln;"d, h" brllll.nt performance .» dead- l„r production. "Th, ™rM«ù ...» 
arotbf.!^d™' b l j,hV ,'*n'.u * rul”. I *"* woman for Louie Bennlaon In hie the role of the harasaed chaperon o'
practice ^h7n <!hIP r " lh' ■•J’1* I Jfw'»‘„Betawoo<t production. Spe«.tv the bubbling Teddy. Whit poor 
Practice, than the fair sex. Mies Meade. Never has thla little artiste! -Aunty Week." .uttered In trylngt-j

had ro colorful a role. Her Interpre- get her troublesome charge safely 
tatlon of It ectlp.es even her brilliant married and off her hands la amus- 
fch. lt'm'n( °PI,"*i,e Wtlllafp 8. Marti ingly shown In all Misa Kelso’s 
In Shark Monroe." ! scenes with Misa Daniels.

"Ducks and I>rakea.c la now at the 
Dominion Theatre * fpr a week’s run.

! Government's Action on Un-i,hrm«h».,_ 
employment Caused by .jSS$-iSSii2|yiRB&”îl8iî 

Serious Conditions

STORE HOURS-* am. Until « p. *.
Wednesday Until 1p.m.

UOSSARD
CORSETS

Tar

more adept In 
than the fair sex. Miss 

Talmadge said smilingly, ‘in writing 
the story of The Perfect Woman,* 
John Emerson and Anita Loos hit 
Upon a big psychological truth. The 
story is built around a young girl 
who Is madly in love with a woman 
hater. The girl practically throws 
herself at him, without as much as 
• how-do-you-do by way of recog 
nitlon.

"Now. the law of skilled vampires 
is ‘indifference*—an inviting person
ality. with just the slightest touch jf 
frigidity. That Is where popular con
ception takes a mighty tumble. Op
inion based on hearsay has <R that 
vampires have a certain inveigling 
system—I believe that's all wrong.

The girl who builds a glacial wall 
around herself Is going to be friend 
less while, on the other hand. If ahe 
but displays the least sign of Inveig
ling motives she la'golng to find her
self as friendless as Miss Eskimo.

J- Fetch the well-known singer of 
this city, who has received such fav
orable comment since his first ap 
pearance will be sure to please the 
patrons with the two songs that 
have been selected Little .Mother of 
Mine" and "Invtctua." A Toonner- 
Ville comedy. The Skipper Has His 
sling and “Bruce Scenic’* round out 
one of the best programmes of th?

VARIETY Chaperons should arrange to aee it. 
and lively young ladles will not be 
likely to misa it. for they can always 
learn new tricks from the versatile 
and dashing Miss Danlela

Harold Lloyd, presented at the 
Dominion Theatre yesterday. 11 
"Among Those Present." a three 
reel Hal Roach comedy presented

Buster Keaton, who plays the part 
of the wastrel son of the old money 
barqn in "The Saphead," a photo- 
drama of Wall Street, and the 
moneyed aristocracy of New York, 
now showing at the Variety Theatre, 
la responsible for many a laugh in _____
the silent drama. Before he was I through Associated Exhibitors dis

co-star with William H. | plays unrivaled feats of horsemanship.
“ ‘ * “ fox hunt of the

COLUMBIA
Beautiful Katherine MacDonald is

mama
TO-DAY

BEBE DANIELS
“Decks and Drakes"
-Naughty, Jjuushty:" She was

HAROLD LLOYD
-AMONG

—IN—
THOSE PRESENT”

JESSE ^LO NOFIELD

Crane in this Mttiro production, 
which is presented by John L. Golden 
and Wtnchell Smith In conjunction 
with Marcus Ix>ew, he was associat
ed with Fatty Arbuckle and aided 
that rotund gloom dlspeller in put
ting over many a reel of laughs.

Posing at the
O’Briens as a famous horseman and 
hunter, the inexperienced hotel'"but
tons” was given the honor of riding 
with the hounds op Dynamite, the 
meanest horse in the O’Brien stables. 

Dynamite was guaranteed to throw
Since the retirement of Fatty from I an*°"e who attempted to mount him. 
the slapstick comedy Buster has fal- 1 a"d Harold Lloyd soon found It out. 
len heir to the mantle of free and I w"et chance has a poor horde 
easy joviality. The young comedian, when the wits of Lloyd «tail working’ 

Is making his debut In the light I fr,oyd. mounted that hors# and—but 
thereby hangs the tale of what hap
pened to one who was “Among Those 
Present” by mistake.

Thrills and laughs tumble over each

who is making his debut In the light 
legitimate in "‘The Saphead." is a 
thue child of the stage. Almost as 
soon ns he could walk he was made 
a small but Integral member of the 
show which his father owned and In 
which he had Hbudini as his partner.
At that u nder V* Hunter ... u«vd I jamM KH*ra^'wufiam’oûlerêTé 
very roughly, according to his own > 
description. Also is shown Joe Mar
tins famous comedy "No Monkey 
Business." nn educational film show
ing some of the most interesting 
facts of cowboy life In the West, and 
an extra attraction by Canadian 
Concert Co., violin, accordéon and 
soprano solo* .

other In this new Lloyd comedy. In 
which he is supported by Mildred 
Davis. Aggie Herring. Vera Whit».

! TREATY MAKES 
HUNGARIANS MOURN

COLUMBIA

Princess Theatre
4 Days* Commencing Wednes

day, August S
MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS

Presenting

“JIM’S GIRL”
One of the late big successes. 

Prices: Evening. 30c. 5Sc, 80c. 
Bat. Mat., 30c. 55c. Children. 15c

ROYAL
TO-DAY

Children ÎOt Adults. . 20f

Presents

Constance Talmadge 

“The Perfect Woman”
RioUtss* gl laughter aad treat h- 

Irsa anapenae greet the navel aitaa- 
W—S le IM« line remedy.

J. PETCH .
Singing

"Little Mother of Mine” 
“Invictus”

TOONERVILLE COMEDY 
BRUCE SCENIC

STADIUM
Two Day, Starting Wednesday

Christy Bros/
- Greater United

SHOWS
Trained Wild Animal 

Exposition

Hundred* of Performing Animals 
Uon*. Bears. Leopard*. Zebra*. 

Elephant*. Dogs and Pen lea

An Army of Clowns

The Foremost Aerial Artlat*. Wire 
Walken* Acrobats and Upside

£LF Outside Exhibition on 
unda at 1 and 7 p. m.

leouls Bennlaon. who smiles as he 
fights and fight* as he smiles, ha 
a real surprise in store for his ad 
mirera in his third Goldwyn release. 
"Speedy Meade," at the Columbia 
Theatre again to-day, written and 
directed by Ira M. Isewry and pro
duced by the Betxwood Film Com
pany. Bennlaon * atieoe** trt Ms first 
two productions. “Oh, Johnny!" and 
“Sandy Burke of the V-Bar-lJ," has 
marked him as the screen’s mont 
natural and impressive portrayer of 
Western cowboy roles. "Speedy 
Meade" Is made to measure for the 
smiling cowboy. It is chock | full of 
the wild and woolly spirit of the 
great West and there’s a hew kind 
of plot that holds the Interest from 
beginning, to wi As “S 
Meade" Bennlaon shatters all recot 
for action. That Is the reason he is 
called 4j^peedy" in the play. When 
thee hffoine of the story is in grave 
danger and needs a real man td pro
tect hnr from the wicked rascals «of 
the plains It’s "Speedy" Meade who 
saves the girl from her plight. The 
girl In the play is beautiful Kather
ine MacDonald, popular among the 
fans for her splendid acting and rare 
personal charm. Miss MacDonald 
played opposite. W. S. Hart in "Shark 
Monroe" and has been seen ns lead
ing woman for Douglas Fairbanks 
and others. "Speedy” Meade" will 
he seen at the Columbia Thektre to-

I Official Gazette Appears With 
Black Borders

Budapest. Aug. 1.—The Trianon 
Treaty, by which peace bet green 
Hungary and the Allied nations was 
established, became law in Hungary 
to-day by the publication of the con
vention. The treaty was printed in 
a special edition of the official gaz
ette, which bore black borders, and 
was accompanied by a map showing 
the present boundaries of Hungary 
a* compared with those of before

/

The WEATHER

PRINCESS
Td-morrow night will be the first 

night of "Jim’* Girl” at the Princess 
Theatre. The plot of "Jim's Girl" is | 
full of pathos, and this 1* so beauti
fully blended with the aplendld/v°m- 
edy of the play that there is laughter 
topping every serious twist of the 
story. There will be borne good 
songs by different ope* of the cast, 
and all the part^autt those attempt
ing them, so on tfie whole you will 
find ‘•Jim's Girl’’ especially well suit
ed to the Mildred Page Players. To
morrow night will also be prize 
night—$5 in cash for the "grown-up’ 
who guesses the contents of Captain 
Kidd’s chest. Thla contest will be 
conducted like the Captain Kidd con
test for the children. On Saturday 
next the little folks will hear whether] 
or not the bean guessing contest 
won; if It is the winner gets $5. If] 
not. it will be carried over to the 
next week, and so on until the cor
rect güëiî cdthél In. and each week 
$5 will tie added, the same as there 

i in the children’s last contest.

Victoria. Aug. 2.—5 a. m.—The baro 
meter is falling over Northern B. C. aM 
cooler weather may become générai. 
Intense heat ha* prevailed in Central 
B. C... and showers have occurred ir 
Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer. M ll : tempera 
tare, maximum yesterday, .71. minimum, 
Si: wind. » miles H. W. ; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, Jt.lt; temper 
ature. maximum yesterday, 76; mini 
mum. 51; wind, calm: weather, clear.

Kamloops—-Barometer. 2192; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. X. minimum, 
66 : wind. 4 MU** S. R.. weather, fair.

Barkers die—Barometer. 2»»»; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 74; mini
mum. 46; e-lnd. calm; weather, cloudy.

Tnfoosh—Barometer. 3» 16. tempera- 
lure, maximum yest mday. F6. minimum. 
«; «rind. 12 n.tlea 8.; weather, cloudy. 

Temperature.
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leas than the normal number
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It is this condition which ha-1” 
_ ... brought about the Government # «I*

‘"f «men to take counsel with leading 
lister of employers and their representatives 
“ “ to see what may be the beat way of

Am ling with what Is admittedly .t 
difficult problem.

Clearing Lines of Wanted Merchandise 

Priced Low for a Quick Clearance
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Prince Rupert ........ ..
Portland. Ore. ..........

Max.
____ ... 56
............ W

Min.

51
If

San Francisco ......... . 64 54
Penticton - - ..... >2
f'rar.d Forks ...........»S
Nelson ................. . . . 95
Kaelo 82
Calgary St 48
Edmonton .............72 56
Montreal ....................... ............  66
Ottawa ........................... .............Tt
Winnipeg ........ . 62
Qu'Appelle 66 5»Ti»ronto ............ 75
Nt John ............ ««
Halifai ......................... ............. 74
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It will be noted that the Deputy. 
Minister in his letter expresses belief1 
>*** the common anxiety Is fully 
shore* by thooe accustomed to control 
the orgonlsaUoa of employment af
fairs In the 1-roTtnce: and there Is 
no disposition to blame any one 
tiotr or dam of the community 
prenent misfortunes It is Ihooehl. 
however, that those who ordlriarily 
have the giving out of employment 
may he able to throw light on the 
cause# of the existing depression, and 
upon what proepect there la of Its 
removal. If the large Industries bailed 
upon our natural resource» should 
he unable to provide the necessary 
amount off employment for the com 
Ing Winter, the problem will b. 
greatly Increased It is hoped, how 

I hat some plan of co-operation 
with the fiovertement» of the Uomin

____  the dele author!
ties and Individual employers all tab 
Ing part, may he the esteem, of the 
approaching conference.

Hsfseu of Last tWeeL 
plan adopted last Wtater. 

whereby relief schemes were pul 
f”>' of which the cost sras shared 
equally by the Dominloa and Pro- 
vincial Government* and civic au
thorities. was found In operation to 
have serious defects Some local 
authorities did not adopt the scheme, 
and where it was In operation it was 
found not to hare sufficient elasticity 
to meet local c^rrumstanrea. the dry 
or municipality having no power to 
vary the conditions laid down by the 
Dominion Government. It Is expected 
that this year, before the Winter Is 
upon us. a conference of represents 
tires of the Dominion and various 
I’rorinrlal Governments will he held 
at Ottawa. Meanwhile It is thought 
that the conference arranged tor next 
week In Vancouver will help to dear 
the situation.

With the pros,.el of-some thou
sands of men leering British Colum
bia shortly for harvest work on the 
Prairie, the pressure of the unem
ployment trouble will probably be re
lie y ed for the next few months, and 
any plana now contemplated will 
rather look to the situation an It may 
be exported to develop next Wlnt—.

Wednesday Morning
Hero are twelve very specially priced lines of wearing apparel priced deeidedlv 

low for a speedy clearance Wednesday morning. As the quantity in some linesiis 
""ülh reri-v ™ornm* shopping is most essential. Read carefully the lines adver- 
tided here and share ityrhese splendid values on sale to-morrow morning.

Chamoisette and Lisle Children’* Cotton Lisle 

Gloves to Clear at 50e Pair Drawers. 3 Pairs for 50e

Clearing Odd Uma at Women's Lisle 
and Chamoisette Olovee, regular val
ue* to 41.50; in white, grey and nat
ural » broken sizes. To clear at 50#

Broken Sises and Odd Lines of Chil
dren's Cotton Lisle Drawers with 
wide and tight knee. Greatly under
priced for a quick clearance at 3 
pairs for ..................................  50#

Fine Filtre S i I k^loseto 

Clear at 90e Pair

Yemen's Fine Quality Fibre Silk Horn
with strong lisle top and reinforced 
sole*; in white, navy, grey, cham
pagne ; all sizes ; regular 41.50 value. 
To clear at, pair.................... 90#

Gingham Porch Froek,S a 

Bargain at $2,95

Women's Smartly Styled and Well 
Made Gingham Porch Dresses in sizes
36 to 44; trimmed with white pique 
in neat striped and plaid effects. Ex
ceptional value at 92.95

•auv CANADIAN GOODS.-

up SenatorTo the Editor.—i
Robertson. Minister of ____

' «hence Minister Mr Henry 
Drayton, moot vehenwntly It la a 
vtryibMW, cry. hut. unfortunately, 
the Federal Government does not 

Mice what it prowehea Take fW 
Inatance the krya la the poet office 
hoxea and the maps for the t'anadlan 
National Railway folders the pencils 
and pen holders used by the Govern - 

u Departments, and host» of other 
things, patent to the public rye. and 
not hearsay or abuse, aa complained 
of by Premier Oliver latefy. AH of 
which requires a lot of explanation, 
and will hare to be explained soon 
or later. ,

GHari.ES JOHN8TON.
Box IS», Victoria. R. C.

1 Opera Top Cotton Lisle |

Vesta 3 for $1.00

A Very Sneci.l ORaring ef WWi 
Cette. Lisle Kart Vesta la the popu- 1 

H tor opera top atyle, with narre» 1
shoulder strap, in sixe 31 only. |

at 1 for $i gg I

Silk Union Suits, $4.95

Clearing Women’s Fin# Quality Italian 
•ilk Combinational flesh an«l 
white;. In sixes tt, 38-agd to. regu
lar M5k Wednesday umcwtng at 
Per suit ...........................................S4.SS

Girls’ Plaiti Ginghani Frocks 

to Clear at $2-90
Otri. Fluid Oinghum Tab Frock, for

age* 6 to 14 year* have been grouped 
into one lot and marked for a quick 
clearance Wednesday morning at the 
interesting price of............. *2.90

Women^s_^tton_U^e^m- 

bmation^T&^Per^Sui^ -

Clearing Four Dozen Suite of Women ■ 
Cotton Lisle Combinations in size 36 
only, with wide lace trimmed knee, 
with at rap or ehort sleeves. Wed
nesday morning....................... 75r

WASPS.

btey

VARIETY

SURE OF RESULTS 
By Advertising in

THE TIMES

Irving Cummings, who plays the I 
crooked Wall Street broker in "The I 
Haphead." now showing at the) 
Variety Theatre, with William H.f 
Crane and Buster Keaton, has Ion* | 
l>een one of the most popular, leading) 
men on the screen.

Before joining Metro he complete 1 )
La*ky contract, which called for) 

nine pictures, the best known being) 
‘The Round-Up" and ‘ Everywoman." 
He is not a newcomer to Metre, hav
ing played before with Viola Dana in) 
"Borne Bride." After being the hero) 
in many plays. Mr. Cummings says 
he finds It particularly gratifying to 
be doing the "heavy” in The Bap- 
head."

T don’t want to become identified) 
with any particular sort of role,” he 
ways. "As an actor. 1 expect to run | 
the whole gamut.”

Also a comedy and travel picture.

DOMINION
"Miss Daniels perfectly portrays 

the mischeviou* little dare-devil 
whom I had In mind." says the author 
of "Ducks and Drakes,” “when ! con 
reived the character of Teddy’— 

ucy. reckless, adventurous, but in
tent on fun only, and unwilling to 
consider actual wrong-doing.

"Mia* Daniels’ type of beauty, her 
appealing mannerisms, her provoca
tive dark eyea and her slim grace 
make her an Ideal T^ddy.’ The ac
tress who follows her in the role 
on the ntage will have a big prece
dent U** live up to in following Misa 
Danlela In thla role.

Marne Kelso, that adept character 
actress who was lately seen in a

Mental butterflying at 2 a.m. 
A great indoor sport for 

thoughtless people ,
One of the surest way» 

to become physically in
capable of doing your beat 
work ia to get only 
snatches of alaap—broken 
by disturbing dream*.

If year eteep ie being 
disturbed by drinking tea 
or coffee, you may be sow
ing the weeds ef a nervous 
breakdown.

lot Nature restera year 
coffee - irritated nerves, 
and bring you sound, re
freshing sleep.

Feetum ie wholesome 
end Mia in a normal way. 

It possesses the advan
tages ef a hot drink, with
out the ill effects of tea

Do until
nerves are affected by tfce 
drugs, them end caffeine 
in tee or coffee. Protest 
your strength, vitality and
endure nee.

Have sound, restful • 
sleep, and wake refreshed 
end fa far aay teak.

Feetum, the delicious 
cereal beverage, with its 
golden-brown rich no aa 
and eoffee-like taste, will

Drink Pasta far

forma: Instaat Pwtwn (la 
ties) made instantly la the 
cup by the addition ef bod
ing water. Fortum Cereal 
tin packages of larger balk, 
for throe who prefer to make 
the drink while the meal Ie 
being prepared) made by

To I ho Editor.—As August la upon 
ua. and la the worst month for wasps.
I write to give such information as I 
tb*I£** concerning the destruction of

I have found that the best way to’ 
oceed when the neat is la th* 

ground and «an easily bo seen, is tn 
wrap a rag round the end ef a long 
thin stick, saturate It with carbon bi
sulphide. and thrust It into the hole 
at night. You can dig the nest out 
next morning with impunity.

When the nest Is a hanging nest 
rnetn—soak an empty Hour bag with 

coal oiL fasten tt wjltk wire to a ten-1 
foot pole, set It alight and burn the 
nest after dark.

When one cannot Sod the nest 
have been told that the best plan Is 
to put Ash or meat In a dish, and 
saturate It with a weak solution of 
arsenic. I do not know the strength 
of the-solution, and would be glad if 
some kind correspondent would give 
the information.

Tbs dottle from a smokers pipe— 
Ills nicotins soaksd remnant ef le- 
bano that Is generally left in It—trill 
If applied quickly, relieve the pain of 
the sting, bluestone and brown so»» 
are other remedies but probably the 
beat of all Is the strongest ammonia.

PRO BO.to ITBLICO.

Odd Lines and Broken Sizes of Nemo 

Corsets to Clear at $3.95 and $6.50
A special clearance of sixty-eight pair* of Nemo Corsets, comprised of odd 

line* and broken sizes; all good style* and in size 22 to 36 in the lot, but not 
eaeh size in the six styles ineluded in this offering. Be here early Wednesday 
and see if your sixe is amongst these clearing lines. They are all greatly re- 
dueed and exceptional value.

ANOTHER DIAGNOSIS»

To the Kdltor:—Ah secttaaa of the 
immunity hove bee 
bool affairs and It appears that 

every move made la wane than the 
previous one. To those who have 
viewed the conflict unbiased. It up- 
pears that a deep phM was laid, 
whieh had for its purpose, the re 
moral of the Principal, aad tks 

-n this was done, the disappoint 
friends of the applicant for the 

School Inspector's position.
to place thla l

from the Northwest la the hi. Pria- 
ciptfi pbn

bile sympathy is certainly 
side of the late Principal. Dr. 
nmm was apparently askei 
» a report on the efficiency of 

the High School teachers. Thla re
port was to be treated confidentially. 
When the teachers learnt of the re
port they formed a cabal against 
the Principal, aad Instead of sup
porting the latter, the Reboot Hoard 

party to the carrying out

tncipal was expected to 
results with Inefficient 
P»e several years before 

Dr. Roblason waa appall " 
m of the High
of anxiety and _______ _

meat to the parents of scholar*. The 
old proverb If 
bricks withoutyhtraw, waa 

by - -

eff Iciest
_______________________ _

lack of fair play, and an marnant of

Nomo_^^^e^_^ogular

$4.75 to $6.50, at $3.95

•roup No. 1 includes Nemo Cornets in 
sixes 22 to U in the lot. but not every 
sise in each model; regular |4.75 to 
M S*. Priced to clear at .......... $3.95

Nemo Corsets, Regular

$9.50, at $6.50

Group No. 2 includes high grade Neiho 
Corsets in sixes 22 to SC in the lot. but 
not every sixe In each style, regular 
M.90 and St.SC. Priced to clear at, per
p*,r ........................... ............................. ee.se

bias that Is entirely responsible for
the present crisis in school affairs. 
It Is apparent to readers of The 
Times that the School Trustees, 
at least a majority of them, are 
actuated with a droite to af. 
their friends to positions and do net 
consider the general good and wel
fare of the school organisation or the 
scholars. The last meeting of the 
School Board witnessed another 
scene In this terrible farce. Two 
gentlemen of the Board nominate 
each other aa a special committee to 
select a Principal, the same two 
gentlemea fought with all their 
might to secure aa Inspector a nom
inee of Dr. Sussailo. Canadians 
should not require the influence of 
Americans to secure positions for 
friends of the School Trustee* The 
taxpayers of the city, the parents of 
High School students and the 
general public will take a 
hand in the settlement of 
this gross injustice. This committee 
of two who Are to select a High 
School Principal and fix the salar>.

*** undoubtedly select their friend 
from the Northwest. This move will 

i a number of those who have 
pnuked as to the reason why, 

to see through the whole game. Citl- 
mm wit! watch future proceedings 
Ith greater Interest than ever, 

already the rttisenw are wishing that 
we had the referendum and recall 
legislation oa our statute* Mistakes 

been made perhaps by all par 
tie* but that should not allow aa In

sure, that the School Board, with one 
possible exception, has lost the con 
fidence of the cltisens of Victoria.

WJ.

CHURCH SITE TAXES.

breeme parties to a plat which Ie 
ralnet the interests ef the ta

To the Editor.—Now thaT'IKe vek 
ing problem of the taxation of church 
Bites has been settled by the Privy 
Council's decision in opposition to 
the city's contention end practice, the 
question has arisen as to the repay
ment-of those sums illegally collect
ed as taxes from the various churches 
or congregations in the past. Before 
this discussion has time to develop 
strength I should like to set forth im
personal view on the matter. It la a 
view that may. or may not. be shared 
by others. At least no one else la to 
be held as hound by thla declaration. 
Whatever the legal rights of the 
churches may be. and these seem to 
be rather substantial, and In spite of 
the fact that the taxes have been paid 
under steady protest. It Would be well 
not to press for reimbursement. The 
suggestion Is based upon the follow
ing. among other reasons;

L The sum Involved ie large and Ms 
repayment would add materially to the 

embarrassing indebted -

ing has given us I respectfully sug
gest that no effort me made to com
pel reimbursement.

Aswne who has taken some interest 
In endeavoring to have the principle 
now established by the Privy Council, 
recognised by our municipal and pro- 
rtnetat authorities. T must express mv 
appreciation of Bishop Macdonald** 
persistency in the fight, and congrat
ulate him on the outcome of the casa.

W. LESLIE CLAY.
8t. Andrew's Church, August 2.

Covtanc Griffith. Vil.gr.ph (Ur 
tM* eons on location «gain to film 
shacks and buildings to get atmos
phere for the homes of workingmen, 
wl» parttclpatsd in the building of a 
half-mile of railroad track for use In 
her new picture. The Single Track. ’ 
by Isabel Ostrander. Thla ptetura la 
being directed by Webster Campbell

city's already <

HEAD-FIX
*- The taxes were colts ____ ____

f«v to good faith. The hetiwtttee 
thought they had the right to Impose 
them and to enterre payment.
I The money has here spent 

ly ”r unwisely. In the public i 
and all have received er are ea

^
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CHURCH SITE TAXATION

Taxation of the land on which 
a church has been built is now 
denied to.the City of Vietoria by 
a decision of the Privy Council. 
The arrears in respect of the 
property which constitutes the 
site and edifice of the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral has provided 
the test of legislation which does 
not clearly define what the City 
Council may do in the ci roam 
stances.

In view of the verdict which 
became known yesterday the 
civic treasury may no longer 
count upon the substantial 
amount charged against the 
property in question as a collect
able asset. On the other hand it 
is not to be supposed that those 
religious bodies which have re 
sponded to the annual munici
pal demand for tribute will seek 
to read into the decision a re 
trpactive application. In any 
case the definite result of a long 
chapter of costly litigation 
points to the necessity for an 
amendment to the Municipal 
Act which shall specifically de
termine the powers of ths City 
Council in respect of the matter 
involved in the appeal.- Utile 
difficulty should be experienced 
by the Union of British t'otaa- 
bia Municipalities in formulat
ing its desire for action to the 
legislature at its forthcoming 
Session.

It is. a matter of common 
knowltqjgc that the churches gs 
a whole are by no means a unit 
on the subject of general Church 
taxation. Some are systematical
ly opposed to special privilege 
while others take the ground 
ttvu the valuable work which the 
Chu vh renders to the common 
ity large should be recognized 
in the shape of a more moderate 
impost by way of taxation. On 
the other hand it has been ar
gued that it is not in the . in 
teresfs of the community for the 
“down-town" Church to re 
move into the less congested 
aress although the suburban 
Inn ventent has gained ground 
all over the American con
tinent. Rut aa long as tax 
a lion is levied upon commercial 
valuations which the average 
rongregation is unable to pay 
the disappearance of the Church 
a< a social centre in the heart 
0 the city wiH be gradual bit 
certain.

Meanwhile the matter is too 
productive of denominational 
controversy and too favorable 
ito sectional jealousy to permit of 
delay in amending the law in 
order that it may be as specific 
in British Columbia as it is in 
Ontario and Saskatchewan.

mmm
enough to give hie eorreet *m 
and address will cheat the Prov
ince out of a certain amount of 
revenue. That is inevitable and 
unfortunate-; bat it cannot be 
avoided without an array of 
searching questions which the 
bona-fide resident desirous of 
using his fifty cent privilege 
would promptly and rightly re
sent. Flaws there are and flaws 
there will he until the Board has 
had an opportunity to rolled 
the experience of those who are 
more intimately associated with 
the actual operation of the law. 
It is unreasonable to display im
patience because this example 
of experimental legislation dis
closes its weaknesses before it is 
three months old. It is better 
that such anomalies as it has 
produced should be obvious now 
if only for the reason that a 
cure may be found (by the Legis
lature at its forthcoming session.

The regulations and the Act 
itself will doubtleee come in for 
a good deal of discussion on the 
floor of the House. In the 
meantime neither the Board nor 
the Government will object to 
suggestions making for the im
provement of the business which 
owes its establishment to a de
finite instruction from the 
people.

BACK HOME AGAIN.

Archbishop Mannix has 
reached Australia from his 
world lour and his arrival was 
not marked by any sort of dem
onstration. It is to his credit 
that he declined to be inter
viewed and he contributed his 
measure of assistance towards a 
settlement of the Irish contro
versy by deciding to be silent at 
this stage. In the meantime 
such influence as he may possess 
among the Sinn F>m party of 
Australia might be devoted 
towards* the creation nfiha new 
atmosphere that will be re 
quired in the event of a settle
ment. —

VICTORIA DAILY TIMXR, TUESDAY,
slaking thine that there are 

atOl tiroes who cling to the idee
that this band M malcontents . 
composed for the most part of 
radicals without a place in the 
Labor movements of their native 
lands—are a serions menace to 
constituted, authority outside 
the sphere of its own immediate 
influence. Reasonable deduc
tion from conditions in Russia 
at the present time merely cm 
phasiec the proanise of govern, 
mental reform as soon u the 
people realise that much of the 
distress with which they have
V-mnn isifl»#*tnxl am ft n « imliin sea as atorrn tnitinvu ta inr utnrumr at
the experimental type of ad
ministration practised by l-enin# 
and Trotxky and heralded by 
the Third Internationale as tin 
approach of the Communistic 
Millennium. As the poorest kind 
of an adjunct to the Soviet Gov 
ernment short work will be made 
of the' body whose warning to 
the world is such a manifest ab
surdity.

NOTE AND COMMENT

UNEMPLOYMENT

On the point of leaving for the 
United States with the emblem 
of the British Open uolf Cham
pionship in his possession Jock 
ilutehison was asked whether he 
considered himself still a Scotch
man or an American, liis r-'ply 
was this: “American of course. 
When 1 change I do it for the 
better. " ' While recent contro
versies between men who are 
prominent in the public eye have 
emphasized the fart that in any 
things arc better left unsaid it 
was hardly to be supposed, that 
a sportsman who had plumbed 
the depths of the royal and an
cient pastime Would take par
ticular pains to' insult the stock 
lrom which he sprang Jock 
owes his early training and golf
ing instinct to the atmosphere 
and reputation (if St. Andrews. 
1-eft ns hope that he—like other 
great men have been—was mis
quoted-
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W. J. Bowser, M.R.k, Delivers 
Interesting Address on Pos

sibilities of B. C.
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I think they should 
mn, to give private

Osh eanatag and the value of the ash 
we m*HS It to a great tales

Fragrant. Refreshing, tnv

ENRICO CARUSO

Not only the operatic realm 
but the whole world will learn 
-with profound regret of the 
■death of a great artist in the 
•person of Enrico Caruso. It is 
safe to assn me that the distin- 
iguished tenor had reached a 
pinnacle Of artistry unsealed by 
any other operatic star in the 
last century. His accomplish
ments ranked with the foretnost 
achievements of those who oc
cupy like positions in other 
branches of exclusive en
deavor and it may be years 
"before a voice such as that pos
sessed by the great Caruso will 
he discovered. His passing is 
Rhe more tragic because it came 
ml the summit of his career.

GIVE IT A CHANCE.

Aft long as the l.iquor Con
trol Act remains on the statute 
Ebooks of this Province some of 
tits provisions will be evaded. 
■Our morning contemporary 
draws attention to the abuse of 
-permits and sees no remedy; 
against a practice of this sort. 
Qfor is there any likelihood of 
«•Mi being found unless the 
-Board is prepared to insist that 
warb permit holder appear at 
hhe liquor store with a certified 
proof of hie birth countersigned 
(by a police magistrate once a 
iweefc

The visitor who is not honest

Public opinion will support 
the action of the Attorney-Gen 
eral in calling a conference for 
the purpose of discussing way* 
and mean* to deal with unem 
plorment in British Columbia. 
The gathering in question 
should be well attended by e 
plovers of labor and all the 
who may have views that would 
be of use to the Department in 
its endeavors to discover an ef 
feetire solution. Mr. Parris is 
wise m taking time by the fore- 
ISck and his plan should not fail 
for want of sy mpathy and assist
ance from all concerned.

NO PRELIMINARIES

I-ate dispatches from London 
intimate that the idea of prelim
inary gatherings prior te the 
Washington Conference be* 
been abandoned. This is exact
ly as it should be. If all the 
powers which have bgen invited 
to take part in this momentous 
assembly will agree to enter 
upon the task ahead of them 
without any cut and dried pro
posals there will be no room for 
suspicion and little opportunity 
for a deadlock. Sparring for 
position is common enough and 
harmless enough in political con
troversy; but the disarmament 
conference does not represent a 
new brand of political manoeu
vre. It should be and undoubt
edly will be regarded as a 
practical realisation of a univer 
sal desire and demand. Contem
plation of the consequences of 
failure should be sufficient to 
stiffen the backs of thoee who 
may be inclined to hesitate when 
that point is - reached at which 
national independence in arms 
must be surrendered

OTHER PAPERS’VIEWS

the

A WESTERN STORM
------- iThe.Winnipeg Free Free..

It eras very hot The tlekt* nf 
grain anti the gardens of flowers 
needed ureter For days sod days 
the disappointing cloud*, white and 
billowy or grey and level, that held 
the sleeping I he Oder moved nhout 
ISO shy according lo the will of 
upper wind, and no rain Ml an a 
tew stray drop* We watched In 
vala for a refreshing Summer at- 
At loot, towards evening manses of 
amlaows cl mas» gathered aad I 
releasing i he lightning and 
thunder, and great rain upon 
thirsty land In a moment of 
all languor Was gone, and the wonted 
energy came again t 
healthy worker Then the 
pause in the welcome storm whl'e 
a strange splendor ef color 
from the setting sun and spread 
over the senlth toward the eastern 
horlson an Imaginable étalon even 
under these western skive of flam
ing sunset* All the diaphanous 
vapar like .fiery roar flushed the 
iky ears where an Ineffable grey or 

impenetrable purple stirred and 
spread to heighten the heavenly 
contrast For fully half an hour 
the he#nag declared that wonder
ful glory To change Tennyson's 
familiar line God made Himself » 
marvellous rose of evening And 
then the magnificent storm, memor
able for tumult and heauty. resumed 
Its sway throughout the Hummer 
night. The rain beat ceaselessly.

earning on the window pane# 
_..ere wind blew; lightning swept 
from north to south, making a long, 
quick chain of fire across the now 
blackened west, and throwing swift 
innocuous pole flame over the light-r' 

It When ths storm wu-al its 
grandest the chain of fire ilgaagged 
from pole lo pole. And the heavens 
poured out water and every hlade 
of grass end wheat and every tree 
and Rawer drank eagerly all night 
-O night and storm and darkness, ye 
are wondrous strong, yet to rely n 
your strength,"
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IRION CLUB CONCERT 
FOR FRIENDLY HELP

Programme at Parliament 
Grounds Monday Night

Next ..... . . .  -

THIRD INTERNATIONALE

Just at the moment when the 
civilised world had a (freed te go 
to the aid of Rusais '* starving 
million* the Third Internationals 
seised the opportunity to demon
strate the ridieulese nature of 
its propaganda by circulating 
the suggestion that the British 
and American Governments de
sire the Russian working classes 
to permit them to exchange a 
piece of bread for the opportun
ity of organising eounler-revo- 
lotions on Russian soil. To the 
average student of the processes 
by which the Third Interna
tionale has succeeded in crest 
ing a spurious impression of jts 
influence upon the “proletar
iat’’ of the world similar an
nouncements to that to which 
we have referred merely in
voke a smile; hat it is an as-

The stars 1er line. _ but *e est

HOROSCOPE
It WHDAV AlWit *. tmt. 

(Cepy right. 1*21. by The McClure
Newspapfr Syndicate )

AftroMCMt road this mm a fairly far- 
tanala day Jupiter Mercury mod 
Saturn are all m ban«n, aspect.

Tr*d< ai d commerce should benefit at 
lit la time, which la auepk-loo* for bet
ter wder»tandtn« between oat km* 

Jenifer to believed to stimulate and <ud 
all who h®M him position* or carry
henry renponoi bill tie» ______

Lawyer», colle** vrofeewors and lead
ers of thought are subject to the beet la- 
fiasnfwv

AU who sign treaties »*r contracts era 
believed to be subject to the bant trbu

rn-IM be more favorable I ban they bare 
been. Transportation conditions should 
improve

The kind offer of the Anon Club to 
(Its a concert In front of tbs Parlia
ment Buildings on Monday • renin* 
August S. for the benefit of the 
Friendly Help Society, wan gratefully 
accepted by that organismUoo ai its 
monthly meeting to-day* Commit- 
tees were appointed to take up the 
collection.

Lady McBride presided at this
moraine's meeting and sergntw 
members were present. The asers 
tary reported that during July ninety 
four families, representing JW par 
sons, had been assisted. A la nr 
quantity of fragrant lavender he* 
been donated by cs-Mayor Moriey w 
the society and will be sold tor the 
benefit of Its funds.

Donations were gratefully acknowl 
edged from the following.

Cash—The City. Misa Douglas. % 
Friend. Mrs, Somebody. C. “McLellan 
Anonymous. Barnard. Robertson 
Heisterman A Tait. J EX Virtue. St 
Ives Rooms. Mias Ada Keaet, A 
Friend. J Babcock. Mrs. Dunamuir. 
Mr Robbins Mrs. D R Ker. A 1-Mend 
Anonymous. G D. Christie. Hose Farm 
Dairy. J » Anderson. Rev G. H. An
drews. A Sympathiser. Mise Frame. 
A Friend. Axiom Class. Mrs. Halt. 
1-Mend I lease. Another Friend. Mr*
1 mm blet on. Mrs. J. W Thomson 
Sluggvtts, J. 8. T Aleaander. Esq . 
Mr Laundee. Miss Oiard. M. B. Wei!- 
burn. Mrs Wollaston. A Hlncere 
FMend. J R. Painter A Boo. Victoria 
City Dairy 

I Clothing—Mrs Douglas Rullen. 
Mrs. Scott• Montcrieff. Mr Baldwin. St 

Ruomfi. Mrs. Goldsmith. Mrs 
Thomas. Mrs Durobleton. Mrs 
Blrkeiand. Mrs Wrllburn. Mrs. R 
Scapltn. Mrs. Harding. Mrs. Dowker. 
Mt. Tolmle. J. D. Virtue. Mrs. Wiley 
Mrs. Edgar Browne. Mr* IMxrtor. T 
O N. Cralgdarroch Road. Mr* H 
Lawson. Mr* Bartlett. Mrs. Col born» 
Mrs. Newton. Mr* Maas. Mr* Brook 
Mrs B. C. Mess. Mias Gill. Mr. WUk 
rrson. Mrs. O. M J one* Mr. Lowther 
Mrs Stirling. Mr* Wollaston. Mrs H 
J. Harris. Cobble HiU: Mrs. Hurst 
Mrs. Gordon A. Duncan. A. Little.

Shoes and hats—Mrs Hope, Miss 
Herbert. Mrs. H. C- Oldfield

Groceries, potatoes. Jam. etc.—Mr 
l>ddle. Mr* Dunsmulr, Mrs. Geo Gil
lespie. Miss Currie Miss McDonald 
Mr* J H Oldfield. Mr* Bobbins. Mrs 
Pilgrim.

Sandwiches and Cake—Lady Aider- 
son L O Du IL Chapter. Artoa Club. 
Catholic Women’s I#*ague

BedeteadR and chairs—Mrs. Geo 
Gillespie.

Meat—The Island Meat Co., per H 
J. O’Leary

Should oil M found near Fa 
«»•. though on tbo Albertaa i 
the Inter-provincial boundary, 

ly be found in all probability 
British Columbia, and If oil w 
found in British Columbia then tbs 
Province would speedily come Into 
Its own, stated W. J. Bowser. ML C, 
M. F. I*, leader of tbo Opposition, to 
the KJwants Chib to-dsy.

In the course of an Interesting ad 
sea on the Province and Its develop

ment Mr. Bowser advocated a m 
her of phases of development for 
benefit of the Province. A man 
of tbo suggestions advanced included.

en capital permitted, the building 
of a rail army from Prince George to 
the Pence River country to make n 
Mecca of the Peace River district of 
the Province; the development ef the 
coastal parts to the point where they 
exported all the grain of the tsro ad 
Jaceet prairie provinces to ths 

rbete of the world, and trade with 
these provinces, the development of 
pulp and paper possibilities of 1 
immense timber areas of British Co
lumbia, the speaker stating that Brl 
tish Columbia held ths future paper 
supply of the world, the stocking of 
all Inland lakes and river with white 
fish and game fish, as the basis of an 
Immense Industry and tourist at 
traction by means of stocking fish 
end woods with gams of all descrip 
tlons; end the advocacy of the cli
mate. scenery and opportunity of the 
Province to draw first population and 
the capital .the two, great needs of 
the Province.

Introduced by J. W 8 pci 
chairman of the entertainment c 
mfittee. the speaker thanked 
dressing them on a subject of 
own selection. The need of the mo
ment for the Province was that the

placed in touch with the situation of 
the Province and Its 
needs and hopes. He was glad to 
see that the Klwaais Club and elmi

Interest In ths progress ef the Prov 
me* and that ths Boards pt Trade 
were taking excursions Into the In 
lector and uwttsi n section of Brit • 
i*h Columbia to open up trade rela
tions there

The Country.
"Through our 

in public life I 1 
to gain an inti
this Province, pt

McBride."’ stated Mr Bowser “My 
remarks will be In the nature ef 
suggestion which are glue», ter what 
they are worth.

1 wish In the first place te glue 
you an Idea of our natural 
This Province from the 40 parallel 
to the 00 parallel is TOO 
by 400 miles wide. We 
natural rassures* including coal, 

h. timber and many others. We 
i bounded by the Canadian

there would be a great foundation 
stocking our lakes with white fish. 
We have white fish lh the Atlin dis 
trlct, and could stock all.our Inland 
lakes with this fish, to form the basis 
of a huge Industry. The same might 
bn said of game; It Is the game fish 
and gases that attract the tourist to 
1Mb Province, end see vfiai It me 
to have these fis» and this splendid 
game In the Province—the tourist 
comes and leaves money here. It la 
our duty to encourage our game re 
sources and see that they are in 
creased. If the Government would 
spend a little more aad stock ourla 
It would be the foundation of great 
fish wealth for the Province.

The speaker here told of his trip 
• north to the Pence River country last 

year, and of bis campaign addree 
In the Pouce Coupe country with the 
Premier

Garden of Idee.
The Peace River country was 

crying for better transportation fa
cilities. he stated. It was a miniature 
Garden of Mien that with rail con
nection could be ripened late a pro
ductive area of the Province. It i 
not a hard existence there, and he 
would be glad to see the time wl 
a railway could be put on fr 
Prince George, which would make a 
Mecca of the new country. Touch 
Ing on oil developments the speaker 
stated that boring for oil was n 
being done In the Pouce Coupe 
country. “If oil is found anywhere 
in B. <\ It will be the making of the 

lace." continued the speaker, 
went on to tell of the prospecte 

that have shown for the duewe-ry 
in the later developments up North.

The development of export mar
kets for prairie grain, by shipment 
from the Pacific coast would con
tribute to the rapid development of 
this Province, he stated, and the 
prairie people were willing to bring 
the grain to sea by this coast# and 
anxious to trade with the Province 

Its timber aad other resources. 
This feature should be developed, 
also, as.lt would mean much to the 
growth of this Province.

In conclusion, the speaker, thanked 
a audience for their attention and 

was accorded a very hearty ovation 
JL W. - Spencer, m moving a formal 
vote of thanks to the speaker, i 

red him that the address had been 
special - Intereot-ee-lbw- beoint 

men of the club in the vnew light on 
* veloproent throughout the province.

Klwanlnn Macfartane explained 
that 1.SH tickets had to be sold 1 
the baseball game at tbe Stadium on

In Police Court.—-B. C. Mr 
charged with blocking free access to 
a hydrant, was fined |li in the dity 
polies Court this morning The de 
fendant suggested that such pro 
hi hi te<1 areas should he go marker! 
that no driver could mistake the In- 
tentkm of the by-law. Ths magistrats 
concurred, and stated ha had suggest - 

that many time* but nothing was 
done about it. James Blniey and

_______ Harry 8- Green were each fined SS for
Again the seer* prophesy that extre ns fruing te show their drivers* licenses 

tot wealNar »tll j—e.n torouea Ik» I aUptar^g. The license must toe Ito 
o—o, h sag there * hoy Id be peeceet-o—. ce^ according te the by-law John

C. Adam* arrested toy Detect tree
________ there should be precast:

la .■reused the poMte health.
All the star, eeein ta pre-Kge the rise 

of new leader, la ell Unas of werk. 
There will he many deretoquaents la 
artistic expression The» wMI egret

While the aspects ml Uras.ee and J<gd- 
ler premier many fend coedRtens they 
indicate cost treed labor troubles

Mercery le la a partîtes indicating 
enlist seules near edwatteenl mener* 
aad some mt these win have a rang, me

m ml tote Keene ee 
gey anti! the rad ml the aaaann. 
Persons where btrthdate <t te hare the 
recast eft an active aad aureawdal

Mctllano and Itilpp* was charged 
with vagrancy and allowed to go free, 
on the understanding that hr would 
clear out oft town at once. He wax 
remanded on hi# own recognisance, 
Ivor Dart* te the Saanich police 
court was sentenced to one month 
each on leer chargee of petty thlertag 
I be emerges to run concurrently The 
accused was little mere than a mere 
hoy. In the Knoulmnlt police 000*1 
Ker I Hudson won rtlglgeft with In
decent actions, pleading not guilty 

«90 ...
kiln-star Retwmingc—Hen. J. H.

■ _ ef Pu bite Works,
expected to return to his office from

twelve peser* ranging from T.IH te 
Xtee feet In height.

We have the grip teat distribution 
ef tehee and large rivera ef 
country in the world possibly, 
have eU I he large navigable l 
an this const, with the exception of 
two to the south of the border, t 
roast has IT.MS miles of Indentation# 
end hue T.SOe miles ef navigable 
waters, open ah tbe year round, 
occupy a auagatte position, 
thou Id three be another am». II win 
be on the Pacific, and we will l 
close tench with the operation* Wo 
nr* In a position of tbo greatest 
et regel tc Importance Japan I» a 
coming nation, and I think of t'hlaa 
ne the steeping giant who wtH one 
day wake up. may be In the next 
decade.

An Enviable Peertieo.
"From a commercial standpoint we 

am in a splendid position. Il le com
monly mid that U. C. to not an agri
cultural province, but that Is in re
lation te the prairie province* For 
fruit the Okmnogan le unparalleled 
la tbo Dominion, and this year wUI 
ship i.eee cars of fruit atone. One 
twenty-fifth of the area of R. ('. Is 
agricultural There are hundreds of 
thou sends of scree along the O. T. IV. 
and an many to the north of that 
Une The G- T. P. land to being 
rapidly settled but there Is room for 
man1 people in l be northern section 
ef tbe district

Agricultural Production.
-What this country needs in set - 

liera We can grow anything from 
rattle lo grape* with the exception 
of oranges and lemon* and those 
might be grown too. There la plenty 
ef scope for the agriculturist who has 
energy and money Last year we Im
ported ui.eeu.em worth of foodstuff# 
atone, and that means that that 
amount was sent by this Province to 
the provinces to the east and to the 
Vetted State* That Is too much 
money tearing lh# country. Our 
agricultural land Is right times 
greater than Bngland. ten time, 
greater than Japan, where they hare 
the wonderful Intensive system of 
agriculture, twic* a* much aa Sweden 
which has done more than moot 
European countries In title reaperl. 
What we require te more agricul
tural production We are erttlxd too 
much In the cltteo Fifty per rent 
of our population la In and around 
greater Yancouvrr^alonr

-We have the greatest climate and 
the greatest scenery In the world, end 
we should In every way possible en- 

ege people lo come here to set
tle, the right clam of settlor who 
will settle on the tend and produce 
1 am glad to see what Mr Uneham te 
trying to do in connection with sou

th# onnocy that we have, to In
dite# people to coma her* enjoy our 
roads, climate and scenery We have 
all aorta of climate, dry and wet." 
continued Mr. Downer

-Then we have twenty-five per 
cent, of all the timber wealth of the 
Dominion, and the greateet pulp arm 
that say country has ever knows. 
Ton can see the wdhderfkt indus
try that can be established In pulp 
mills for the markets ef the world

-We are short of two main thing* 
capital and pope letton

to make rare 
funds kf* t# 
Heepttat feed.

of selling six. The 
to devoted to Jubilee 

A cricket match I

Clubs will be ployed at tbe University 
grounds on August 10. commencing 
at ire. it was stated, with Dean 
Qamtnton heading the K1 wants team, 
AH wet* requested to attend.

1 need hardly touch on our min
eral wealth. It was tbe first dtecoe- 

--   ------- .— ------------ -------------_— __ ery of pold hi tbe Cariboo district
word which has been received bee* that brought people to tide Pieileis

FIRE SITUATION IS 
AFFECTED BY HEAT

Continued Dry Weather Keeps 
Fires Burning in British 

Columbia
le spile of the continued dry 
•ather. the forest fire situation In 

British Columbia during tile week 
Ing July M. has not been as • 

tous xx might have been expected, 
according to reports made public by 
provincial forestry officials to-i 
Hut. dry weather, with some dry 
electrical storms, has prevailed 
throughout the Province, these re
ports stale.

The Vancouver district, which in
cludes Vancouver Island, has suffer- 

most from fire so far this year, 
figures compiled by the Forest 
Branch of the Provincial l#snds De
partment show Continued hot sod 
dry weather with light winds bxs re
sulted in the outbreak of 142 forest 
fires already this season. The Nel- 

dletrtct comes next with IN 
outbreak* Hot weather, with local 
thunder storm* has continued in the 
Nelson district. In the Vernon dis
trict sixty-eight fires have occurred 
so far. hot weather with dry electri
cal storms prevailing.

Sixty-one fires have occurred in 
ths C ran brook district, where the fire 
risk has been slightly reduced by re- 

C showers. The weather in tills 
portion of the Province le still hot. 
forest reports state.

Occasional showers have occurred 
In tbs Prince George district, but 
there have been sixty-one fires there.

Very hot and dry weather accom 
pen led by occasional lightning h«u 
been largely responsible for the out 
brush ot fifty-five fires In the Kara 
loops district so for.

As a result of cool and showery 
weather the Cariboo country has suf
fered toast, with only thirty-one 
firs* while no new fires have oc
curred In the Prince Rupert district 
during the last week or so. The 
weather In this district has been u 
settled.

A total of MS fires have occurred 
in the Province so for this year.

Heppelwhite
WAS practically g con
temporary of Thomas 
Sheraton. Both used 
inlays, but Heppelwhite 
preferred to secure the 
majority of hie effects 
by delicate carvings. 
One of Heppelwhite* 
favorite motifs was 
“Prince of Wales 
feathers,’’ which he 
worked- into many 
pleasing styles. This 
motif has been artisti
cally and ingeniously 
adapted to the grille of 
onr Heppelwhite cabi
net. This characteris
tically diminutive Hep- 
pel white cabinet will 
appeal to all admirers 
of Heppelwhite furni
ture.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Daily Times. August 1. lttC

Kokellah Quarry Co. versus the Queen, a case of much general in
terest and Involving a large sum of money, wax commenced before M». 
Justice Walkem this morning The quarry company in Its petition of 
lights claims $12.500 damages by reason ef the alleged breach of hta 
contract with It by the Chief Commissioner of Lends and Work* The 
contract la in connection with the construction of the Parliament Build
ings here.

A large fire Is raging in the forests at the northern end of Vancouver 
Island. The woods from the sea shore to the mountains are a mass of 
flames.

The agent of the Nippon Tusen Kaiaha Line of stenmers was in ths 
city yesterday and Interviewed business men regarding the possibilities 
of securing trade for the line between Victoria and the Orient. He wax 
favorably impressed with the city, and in all probability nil steamer» 
will call here on their way from the Sound

FOR FRIENDLY HELP
Steps Are Taken te Raise Funds For 

Worthy Cause; Cenaart Menday

The call on ths resources of the 
Friendly Help Society Is always con
tinuous and insistent thane days when 
the unemployment situation la acute 
In Victoria as elsewhere, and In order 
to raise funds for this worthy cause 
a friend of the society has kindly 
furnished the lavender, and a num
ber of ladies headed Mr* (Dr.) A. 
O. Price and Mias Spencer will con
duct a stall In the Market Building 
to-morrow for the purpose of selling 
M. The ladles trust that everyone 
will assist In this movement to raise 
funds and that the entire supply c* 
lavender will be sold out, a small 
charge being mads.

On Monday evening the Arton Chib 
has kindly arranged an open-air con
cert to be held nt the Parliament 
Buildings and during the progress of 
the splendid programme which will 
he offered an army of taggers will 
work quietly among the audience

6UMMENT 
BUILDINGS NOW

Trophy Artillery Stationed on 
Parliament Buildings’ 

Driveway
Two of the city's big German tro

phy guns have been mounted In front 
of the Parliament Buildings and the 

itrovuruy waged by local organl- 
tons over the position in which 
f should be rtsttonsd has thus 

been ended. Hie two guns now stand 
in the broad cement driveway which 
lends to the Provincial Museum and 
tim Department of Finance, at the 
eastern end of the Buildings. The 
rune stand on either side of the 
driveway, leaving plenty of space tor 
people walking to the- eastern en 
tronc*

Automobile owners have long been 
forbidden to park their cars in this 
portion of the driveway because the 
park of motors which used to be left 
standing there Interfered with people 
who wamted to go Into the building* 
In spite of the rule prohibiting the 
perking of cars tjifre. automobiles 
often stood at this point in consider
able numbers. The two formidable 
pieces of artillery which stand in 
front of the stone steps now should 
effectually enforce the non-sparking 
regulation, for they make it almost 
impossible for motorists to drive 
close up to the building* ------

Local year veterans wanted to have 
the guns placed beside the now 
bronze statue of Queen Victoria on 
the Parliament Buildings ground* 
but it has been decided that the east
ern driveway is a better position for 
them.

Two other trophy guns have l 
stationed on. the Causeway, one 
each end. The city workmen are 1 
painting them in camouflage color* 
Some of the gun* stationed at other 
points of the city, already have been 
given a brilliant coat of camouflage.

The gun* particularly those sta
tioned In front of the Parliament 
Building*, are attracting wide atteu 
tion on the part of tourist* crowds of 
whom, at this time, of the year, wan
der through the buildings and take 
snap shots on (he lawn*

Besides the two Mg guns now 
standing on the driveway, the city 
has allowed the Government six ma
chine gun* Which will be placed Im
mediately It Is probable that some 
of these will be kept in the Provincial 
Museum permanently

relegated to third position. Joseph 
Kirkwood, thé Australian rHampton, 
was fourth. Willie Freeman, ef 
Lambton, and George Cummings, ef 
Toronto, are bidding for fifth boners.

The honor of being the lending 
amateur wia rapts rod to-day by 
Frank Thompson, of 
with 22$.

OBITUARY RECORD
After a lingering Illness contract

ed during three years* war servi sa 
with the Royal Air Force. Lient. C#

at the fomily •It

OPEN ROLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Toronto. Aug. 2.—Fbr the second 
day of the Canadian open golf cham
pionships the weather was dry with a 
little light and a tricky alight wind 
blowing serons the course.

W- Trovlnger. of Detroit, teed off 
first end returned a surprisingly good 
71. He had twe birdie* with an eagle- 
st the fifth, getting title per five hqle 
In a thro* With • I4S yesterday, this 
gives him * gross score of 22t for the 
throe rounds and places him In a 
most desirable position. Dave Black, 
of Vanorwer. ths early Westerner te 
participe** »« the morning draw, 
trade the round In 71.

Joe Kirkwood, the Australien 
champion, wee knocked out of the 
running after this morning's round 
when he made the course I» TT. mak
ing hta gross scare If*.

Mike Brady, of Detroit, finished the 
Met elite holds In a ». making hie 
total 70 for ths round, which Is ths 
lowest yet recorded in the competi
tion and gives him a grees of 21S, 
lending the next best aptr*

Toronto. Aug. 2.—The first for tlm 
Canadian golf championship la nar
rowing down, dud with only It More 
holes to go Mike Brody, of Detroit, 
lends the field with 21* W. H. 
Trovlnger. also of Detroit, M In sec
ond place with 21t. while Rot» Mc
Donald. of the Bobolink Club. Chi
cago, who tod the field yesterday, in

and one child, also hta mother. NÜ- 
dent in the United States. Ths re
mains are reposing at the B. C. Fu
neral Chapel, from where the funeral 
will take place on Wednepday after» 
noon at 2 o’clock.

Tbe remains of the Igte Frederick 
Astley Jones were Mid nt rest In Rem 
Bay Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
An impressive service, attended by 
many sorrowing friends was con
ducted at the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
by the Rev. W. Baugh-Alien. Many 
lovely flowers covered the casket. 
The hymn sung was, “Fhrever With 
the Lord.’’ The following acted as 
pallbearers: M. Mackltn. H. Le last. 
H. P. Colli* W. C. Bicfceii, T. W. 
Hammond and Thomas Bailey.

At the residence. 647 Gorge Road, 
yesterday the death occurred ef 
Kmma KHsa May. beloved wife of A. 
Jeeves, and daughter of John J. Wil
son. The lato Mm Jeeves was n 
native daughter of this city and wan 
in her 43rd year, and is survived by 
her husband and two son* Wilbert 
■rid Raymond. There also romain ta 
mourn her loe* her father. J. J. Wil
son. five sisters and two brothers. 
Mrs. R Sketch. Mr* James Owen* 
Mrs. Fred West. Mr* Fro is Harris 
and Mr* Bert AaroiSon, and Jack 
and Cyril Wilson. The retrains are 
reposing at the B. C. Funeral Chape* 
from whence the funeral has been 
arranged to take place on Wednes
day. August I. at $.46 o’clock. Rev. 
F. A. P. Chadwick officiating. The 
remains will he MM to rest te Reae 
Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Urn Quong Blag, whs 
died In the Chinese Hospital on Sun
day. will take place this morning froit 
the B. C. Funeral Parlor* Interment 
being made In the Chinese Cemetery.

The death occurred ee Jely 27 nt 
Riverside. CaL. of Mr. O. A. Wood. S 
former resident of Victoria for many 
years. He leaves to mourn hie torn 
his widow and daughter, also one 

... Wood, of Seattle.

J of the Into Mrs 
Willoughby, the i 
Villoughby. who 
Joseph’s Hoeptta

The feneral of the late Mr* IW> 
we Estelle Willoughby, the wife of 

Mr. JT. T. r-
away at St.
Saturday, teak place yesterday af
ternoon. the cortege leaving the 
Rands Funeral Chapel at 1.4* s’ctedL 
And proceeding te fit. Barrahak 
Church, where service wee eëfiSSiiiS 
at 2 o’clock by the Rev. N. R Smith.

a large gatherteg ef sym-
pathiai
floral ef the
Willoughby wen held. 1 
acted aa pallbearers: A. C.
J. R Hlbherssn. H. L Curtte. R 
Buurgen* A. Stokes^and Wm Harper.

laughters ef St. 
Daughters of pt CNerge

! C. Hall 
V -At_tha ronclraten a|

enjoyed aa toe-cram» 
'eu ny an mini mai mava 

O O O

Tarrow will addn 
at its luncheon on
merclal Aviation.” a subject which he 
has studied for some year* Rotary 
crtoMws wm meet the cricket team 
nt the K1 waste Club nt the U ' 
teMiM

tan

ftSrr-rSS
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Our August “ HOME FURNISHINGS ” SALE Promises Unusual
Bargains in Furniture, Carpets, Draperies and Other Household Needs

Lace Curtains Priced Low for Clearance
Priced Low for the August Sale

Lace Curtains, 36 in. wide, 2U yards long, at. a
pair ..................   $1.50

Lace Curtains, pl^in centres and heavy net. 36 in. 
wide and 2Vj yards long. Regular *3 95. August
Sale price ........................    $2.85

Very Pine Net Lace Curtains, 2> _. yards long. Ex 
(■optional value at. a pair ........................$4.85

—Draperie». Second Flow—Phone 1244

Handsome Upholstered Parlor Suites
Each a Bargain at the August Sale Price

An Upholstered Parlor Suite, consisting of 6 ft. Chesterfield type settee with three loose 
cushions and well upholstered, with only the Queen Anne design legs visible. There are 
an easy chair and rocker upholstered to match, with high grade tapestry in soft tints 
of brown and blue. The three pieces^ mar ked to sell at..................... .............. $325.00

construction. Parlor Suite, composed of settee, arm chairA Chesterfield of excellent Uv,,u.,.
with Queen Anne design feet, full spring 
hack, seat and arms covered with high- 
grade tapestry in attractive colors: There 
is an Arm Chair to match, well uphol
stered and of good construction. The two 
pieces on sale at .....................$280.00

A Chesterfield, Arm Chair and Rocker de
signed with panel back and having semi
loose cushions. They have full spring 
seats end backs and pad arms, upholstered 
with good grade tapestry. Priced for tV 
stle at ................ . .$315.00

and rocker, having upholstered spring 
scats end pad backs, all covered with ex
cellent grade green silk " Thé frame's are' 
of. real mahogany, well polished. Alignât 
Sale price ......... ..........................$85.00

A Living Room Suite of solid quarter-cut 
oak, well polished. The suite consists of 

• settee, rocker and arm chhir. with uphol
stered seats made of separate cushions, 
covered with gooti grade tapestry. Com. 
plcte for........ ........... $110.00

A Three-Piece Living Room Suite of settee, rocker and arm chair, of fumed oak. uphol
stered in excellent grade tapestry. A bargain at............... .............................$68.80

—Furniture. Second floor— Phone in l

Dining Room Suites of Select 
Woods

At Low August Sale Prices
Oik Oilllf Room Suites in fumed finish ; a suite well made and in 

a favorite style. the suite consista of buffet, extension table and six 
pad seat chairs. A big value at ............ ....................... $113.50

Solid Oak Dining Room Suites ih golden finish, consisting of buffet, ped
estal extension table and six pad seat diners. August Sale price, per

................... .. .................................. ............................. $116.50
Dining Room Suites of solid oak in fumed finish ; consisting of buffet, a 

six-foot extension table on neat pedestal and six solid wood seat diners. 
Eight pieces in all. at ................................................................ $05.00

Don t misa this opportunity to secure a quality dining room suite at 
a bargain. —Furniture, Second Floor— Phone 6441

Folding Deck Chairs and Stools
20 Folding Deck or Camp Chairs, with adjustable

hacks, seated with stout stripe duck. Special at,
each ..............................    $3.25

Deck Chairs with arms and seated with stout stripe
duck. .Special value at. each ......................$3.65

Camp Stools, “folding." seated with duck. Big 
valut •» ........................................... Hl... 75*

— Furniture. Second Moor 

. \

SIMMONS STEEL BEDS
At August Sale Prices ____

In thi* sale offering of the celebrated Simmon» Steel 
X9U opportunity to eecure quality at a great

Simmons Beds made of square «Reel tubmc designed with 
continuous poets and heavy fill en», offered in aises i 
feel 3 inches. 4 feet and 4 feet « inches, choicely finished 

in l%ory. walnut or mafiogany Priced to sell at SXîi.BO 
Square Tubing Steel Beds with continuous pdets and heavy 

filler», they are finished in Ivory, grey, walnut or ma
hogany sises 4 feet and 4 feet « Inches, in one of the 
beat values It. has been our privilege to offer. Priced for 
ihe August Sale at . .V.'.-*,"1? |32.60

Continuous Post Bede with heavy fillers, finished in white 
and Ivory- enamel, and shown in sises 4 feet and 4 fee*
« inches Great value at the August Sale price of. each.
• 18.50 and . . ................... BIT.SO

—Bedroom Furniture. Second Floor—Phone $411

Scrims, Voiles aid Marquisettes
All at August Sale Prices

Scrims, 32 x 36 inches wide, in shades of white, ivory and 
beige ; plain ribbon or fancy borders. An unusual bar
gain at. a yard ................................................. .... .19*

Colored Bordered Scrims. 36 inches wide, white or ivory 
ground with rose. blue, green end yellow borders and
designs. Wonderful value at. a yard ............. * 25*

Marquisettes. 39 and 40 inches wide. Urnuine doable 
thread marquisette, in white, ivory or beige with plain 
edge. Originally sold at 75c. On sale at, a yard. 35* 

Lace Bordered Scrims and Marquisettes. 36 inches wide, 
in white, ivory or beige. Formerly 65e. On sale at. a 
y«rd........................ . ......................... ......... , 50*

—Drapery. Second IW- Phone IMS

Cretonnes at August Sale Prices
A Pretty Crvtoase. 24 in. wide, for curtains 

e_. or drapery use. At, a yard ............. 19*
Cretonne, :#> in. wide, at the new low price 

of. a yard ..........................................35*
Cretonnes. 31 in. and 36 in. wide, in very fine 

qualities and large selection. Values up 
TO *1.25. August Sale price, a yard. 65*

A Superior Quality Cretonne, 31 in. and 36
in wide, in very choice designs. August 
Sale price, yard .................................95*

Block Printed Cretonnes, including many 
genuine French and choice British block 
prints Values up to *2.95. August Sale 
•price, a yard...................................$1.79

- Drapery. Swt*nd Floor- Phone 1244

Bed Springs aid Mattresses Redeced to Bargain Prices
“No-Sway" Spiral Springs, well constructed 

and guaranteed not to sag. Springs that 
will give the greatest satisfaction AM 
sites on sale at . . . -$11.7$

Double Woven Wire Springs, with strong 
hand supports and on s stout wood frame ; 
dependable springs. All sixes and big 
value at .*....................... .................$5.50

All-Pelt Mattresses of excellent grade cot
ton. built in. layers that assures comfort 
and long wear, the whole covered with 
strung ticking. Ail sizes and remarkable 

• **B« .At-.....-,,. . $8.50 
Mattresses of Pure White Pelt, covered with 

best grade fancy art ticking. They have 
Tienvy stitched edges that prevent sagging 
and are wonderful value at ....$13.50 
.— Bsoraosi Furniture, Second Floor—Phone MU

Rich Pile
i

Axminster
Rugs

Reduced to Bargain Prices

LINOL

Reversible Hearth Rugs
At $2.95

Heavy Reversible Rugs, 27 x 50 in. Smyrna type, but hit and miss
design. Exceptional value at, edeli .............................. $2.85

—Carpet*. Second Floor—Phone III*

k

Rtig». 9 ft. x 12 ft. regular *85.00. on sale
»* .................................................. $56.00

Rugs, 9 ft. i 10 ft 6 in., regular *7500. on 
** •» ........... ............. V.V. $47.50

Rug*. 9 ft. X 9 ft., regular *6.").00. on sale
11 .............................•**............. $42.50

New. while the August Sale is in pro
gress. you have au opportunity to pur 
chase s< high-grade Axminater Rug at a 
price that means economy.

Rugs, « ft. 9 in. i 3 ft., regular *49.75. on
*ale at I.. . :............... ............... $31.50

Rags, 4 ft 6 in i 7 ft. 6 in., regular *27 75.
on sale at .................................... $21.00
Take advantage of these July Sale bar

gains and save money.
--Carpei$, Second floor—Phone 1424

Handsome Buffets at Bargain Prices
A ftve-Foot Solid American Walnut Buffet in William and Mary period 

design ; a very handsome buffet with one long and two short drawers, 
one lined for silverware ; there is large cupboard space, and the front 
i* panelled and carved most attractively; the doors and drawers are 
fitted with oxidized_handles ; this buffet formerly price at *190.00. 
Is now reduced to ...........................................  ....................... $95.00

A Handsome Australian Camwood Buffet, 4 feet 3 inches king, with two 
drawers in the centre and one full-length drawer in the bottonv one 
drawer is lined for silver^ the buffet is designed with a graceful 
break front and has a large mirror ; vhrv handsome. A bargain
*.................................................................... ......................................... .....................KT..\ $45.00

—Furniture. Second Moor—Phone 6411

Hammock Coaches at Clearance Prices
lammoek Couch complete with stand and canopy ; vouch fitted with 

link spring and mattress, well upholstered and covered in khaki denim ; 
regular *30.00. August Sale price .......................................... $24.95

Iiiannnb Couch similar to above but with canopy scalloped, adjustable 
heed rest, mattress upholstered with felt and covered in khaki denim 
regular *38.00. August Sale price..................... ......................$32.00

[amanpdr Couch luxuriously upholsteqgl. adjustable spring back and 
head rest, felt mattress and cushion back; regular *45.00. August
S«k price .....................................................................................  $38.50

—Draperies, Second Floor—Phone IMS

Half-Day Specials in the Wool Department
* ,W<,-P*.V wo°l in I-ounce balls; suitable for women's and children s 

fight weight garments; in shades of strawberry, orange, lemon, orchid, jade Nile 
marine green, tobacco brown, golden brown and various other colors Wednesday

19*half-day special at, a ball
Just arrived-The newest in fancy work and applique work on unbleached cotton""!

variety of runners, cushions, centres, bedspreads, bolster* and aaeone* ----------
ate prices. Fancy Work. First Floor - Phone lilt

The Best Grades of Linoleum and Oilcloths
In Wide Selection—At August Sale Prices

Carrying ns we do only the genuine grades of linoleums and oilcloths, 
these wonderful August Sale values will surely induré you tif purchase 
your floor coverings this month from the fine assortments advertised. 
Oilcloth in choice block and carpet designs. On sale at, « square
_ r«d .................................................................................................. 69*
Printed Linoleum of superb grade, in a number of attractive designs.

At, a square yard A............ ................. ......................... . 95<*
Printed Canadian Linoleums in a full range of designs ; reduced from

*1.50 to. a square yard ......................... ....................................  $1.08
*°otch Printed Linoleum in carpet -and block designs. On sale at. a

square yard................... ............................................................. $1.39
Scotch Inlaid Lino le am with the color stamped through to the canvas.

On sale at. a square yard .................................... ..........................$2.35
— Linoleum, Second Floor—Phone III*

Half-day Specials in the Groceteria

August Sale Bargains in the Hardware Dept.

Carnal»** Milk, tall time ...

Nahak Gotha, pound ............

ftatf Arrow Sodas, largo packagr* S4f 
W.W Rasa Pastry Flour. 14-pound sack

1 *< Libfcy’i Tamales, tin

per Jar ............................................
Teeth Fieke. peck ago .................

Î5ê ■|we Bibbefi Tea, pound ...........
mm. Nerwegian Sardines. Br tins

NIOKLB PLATED BATHROOM PTTTINOS
including Towel Rails, Soap Dishes. Pa
per holders. Tumbler Holders, Whisk and 
Tooth Brush Holders. i 
At. each .................................

ELECTRIC IRONS
Fully guaranteed. Complete

25c 
$3.75

COAL HODS, Japanned and galvanized ; 
values to ,*1.35. QQ
At. each .....................  ............... */oC

20 DOZEN 
CORN BROOMS
Regular *1.00, for

75c

SPRING 
CLOTHES POTS

4 Dozen for

25c

IRON lit 0 BOARDS, 4 feet. 4 feet 6 inches

n: 79c, 89c 99c
ALUMINUM P R E 8 ERVING KETTLES

10-quart at .............................
12-quart at ............................. .... $4.75
14-quart at.........................T.

ELECTRIC GRILLS
OR TOASTER...................... $4.29

«RAT SAFES <FQ JA
To fleir ... ipOe~H/ and $4.49

CLOTHES WHISKS 25cValues to 45e. Each ..........

Free* riu, per tin ..........
AaMtSfM.. per tin 
Nabob Jelly P.wdrrs. parka*
»«•'"* Cm hat, parked by the Bovrtl

Ce.; IV Pec tin ....,................. Ur
S«nl.(M Seep, peekage ................... Ur

t»T Oamiaia* Tamil Uæp, Z (ae 
14c Cwetia Puneateee. Ua .7777177,
IOC *»••• Brand Milk, tin

Premier Diabetic Fleur, andorae

! gallons at dellclee* lemon - 
............................................................ 4 Be

TWo in One White

-Hardware, Lower Mala Floor—Phone U»

Provision Counter Bull
"Kraft" Brand Cream Obaaae; lb.....................
Ayrshire Shoulder; at. Ih. ............................
Ayrshire Haas; at. lb................................................

«we Baene, 2 to 3 lb*. Borh. at. lb. ..
Fresh Local Bus; at. dm. ............7.....................
Balk Lari .L** lb., or 3 Iba. for........ .
Oomb Honey (while it laris), at. each ..v.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED p
Canada Feed Beard ueeae* te MST WMUMmJ
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., United
PLEASE NOTE—This Store Will Close Wednesday at 12 
Noon Instead of 1 p. m. for Clerks’ Picnic—PLEASE SHOP

.............................. SABLE—....... ............................. -
-----------mmcMM=«

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY IN GROCERY 
, DEPARTMENT
BHeehtd Sultana Raisins— l St Lawrsncs Corn Stsrsh— 

Urrular 30c pound OAas I K-sular 14c packet 23C
Special, per pound Special, 2 packets for

Preserving Apricots PP
Per crate ......... wi-ïüv

Large New Blue Prunes 
2 pounds for................... 35c

Clark’s Smoked Dried Beef—Per 
jar S5<,
45< and .............. 75c

Tunny Fieh—Makes nice 
salade. Per tin .............. 25c

We 1 Japan Rise QQ^
2 pounds for «... ... MvC

Emery Lunch Tongue CC-
Per tin. 33^ and .... ÜüC

Madras Curry Powder
Half-pound tins .... 50c

Fsleon Brand Tomate QP _ 
Catsup — Two bottles OtjG

New Maple Sugar
Per half-pound cake 20c

PHONES: GROCERY 171 and ITS Fisk and Prsvlalens MM 
Mast 5521 Fruit Oapartmant 5523 O.llvary 1522

Cotton
Strong White Drill Summer Hsts for vhil- 
drnn 6 fft 12 years. Unrivalled values are 
offered at the Boys' Store. Prive ... 75*

1221
Douglas
Street

mi

Quite Plain But Exceptionally
Smart and Neat

—are these pumps for the 
Summer girl. The single 
strap effect is used with 
a two-button fastening, 
and the heela ere medium 
low. prnmining a maxi
mum of comfort. This 
smart pump is available 
in patent leather, black nr 
brown 
kid at . $7.50

1201 
Dsuglss 
Street.

Cooks to Perfection
The Hotpoint 
Radiant Grill
hoi to. htpltr. fries or townie, any 
|wc. openatioue at the «me time 
—one above and the other to*-
Jow the cnH» at the current r»»*t 
nf one. Ham simple three-heat 
adjustment. Attaches to lamp 
socket—always reedy for use.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglee Street. Opp. City Hell. 
1103 Douglee Street, Nr. Feet Street.

Phene 643 
Phene 2617

LATEST AMERICAN 
FASHION
Note the high legs on this ('ana- 
ilan made range. Kasy to sweep 
»r clean under Very comfortable 
le work on for a tall lady. Kea- 
lures: Polished steel top. triple
r»Ut*l4e rasing, cup water Jarket, 
non-warping oven, thermometer; 
sM plain nl< kel trimmed. ——-y~—

Price $80.00
Your old range taken In ezrhange.

We have on hand eight used 
ranges which are now In first 
class shape and priced away

B.C. Hardware & Paint
CO., LTD.

717 Fort Strddt Rhone *2

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

Br Mildred MAHNO.
■CCTrW^mv.yr.Th. WtoOe

EVE.

If |« nit Ins «hot K\ e. the o I fir. I namr 
In II,. Knfllrli l»n*u«E«. "houkl 
**1ifr " "The mother of ell llvliw w** 
. rtfineJIv rîill.d by the title th.tr., 

- whtrh the Al-Hsndrtiui 3ew«. oomln* 
opoa In thm trenoUllon. ronderoo a» 
Xud Later it wee Lellnlied u Here

and finally jbecame Kve on Kngtlah lips.
-Curiously enough. Kve has never been 

a popular name ia Krgland On old 
parish register* it appeared la Isolated 
instances when a pair of twins was 
christened Adam and Kve. But the 
leAtln form, which became Kva la Ire
land and Scotland, also flourished In 
Fngland and became itopwlar In Uer-

In this country, Kve has had greater 
prevalence than Kva. The former la a 
far more euphonious name, as -wfl( ad 
the finest of the old Biblical appelle twee 
— **ft which appealed strongly to the 
I'urithns. We have also revived the 
title of the Alexandrian Jew» and Zoe 
is frequent In modern times.

jade is Eve’s talismank? stone. It w 
the t'hlnVwe gem of life and is believed 
to bestow upon its wearer the blessing 
of the gods, which is health, wealth and 
huppIncMi. Sunday is Mve's lucky day 
and 4 hef lucky number
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Mrs. Stanton and daughter, 
Shawrygan; Mr. and Mrs. W

ei 
A.

Owen,1 of Cumberland; Mrs. T. •* 
Maxwell, of Ganges; C. B. TearneXt 
of Nanaimo; Misses Annie Fellerly 
end Alms utterly, of Chtlllwerk; 
Frank K. Sharp, of North Vancouver; 
A. Jensen and Mrs. Jensen, of New 
Westminster; Thomas Heasy. 
Masaett; T. H. Jones, of Vernon; A. 
E. I>eaney and Mrs. Desney, of 
Courtenay ; Howard Seabury and 
Mrs. Meabury, of Seattle; John Cun- 
llffe, C. B. McVeigh. Mrs OUI. C. K. 
Goodwin, C. W. Garvey, C. P. Stark, 
K. Stanhope and Mrs. Stanhope. 
John A. Young, W. Pottlhgrr, A. Y. 
Johnston, Mrs. G leaser and eon, Mrs. 
4. Roach and W. Wardaugh, of Van
couver. are «laying at tbs Dominion. o o o

Miss Lawrence, England ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansley, Regina ; Opt. Bowman, 
Winnipeg; Miss E. A. Tomklng, Ot
tawa; Mrs. J. J. Flurey, Mrs- J. 
Steele, Misses J. and L. Steele. Mr. J. 
Sprcckley, Mr. W. J. Ur if den, Mr. F- 
W. Spink, of Calgary; Mr. and Mr»- 
Humphrey and family. Winnipeg; 
Mrs. A. Connelly, Tuxedo; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Lusty and family, Rodney, 
Ont.; Mise O. Harr!eon, Drumbo, 
Ont-; Mr. I*. Eigen, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richards, Edmonton ; Mr. 
W. Cooper Hhaw, Edmonton; Mr. O. 
H. Sloan, Drumhella, and Mr. T. R. 
Hughes. Drumhella, are guests at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

o o o
Mieses K. C. Peters, M- M Peters. 

K. Rea and K Wilson, of Toronto; 
II. V. Dean, of Halifax; J. S. Mac
Gregor, of Ottawa; W. H. Grant, 
Misées A. Currie and T. Claaejr. of 
Salmon Arm; J. H. Turner, Mrs. J. 
J Johnston, Mise <1. McTuvtah. of 
Calgary; Mrs. M. Hunter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Creamer, uf Winnipeg; 
It. A. Campbell, of Regina, are new 
arrivals at the Dominion Hotel.*

0 0 6
Mr. Chas. Frick. Newlwrg, Ore.;

Miss J. Jerome, Denver, Col.; Mr.
and Mr*. lairk. Cheater, Ark.; Miss 
Tomb In*. Oak -Park, -W. ; Mr*. K. IX 
>l»on. Hp#»kane : Mise McDougall, 

Spokane. Mr. G. M Thlrtot. Oakland, 
’•I.; Mrs. W. Wagener, Piedmont, 

Cal. Mr. L Kerr. OakUnd, Cal.; Mr.
Caehen, Ibmglas, Alaska; Mr.

Philip Ray, Piedmont, t.'al., are
guests at the Ftrathcvna Hotel.

V O O 
Among the guests registered aA the 

Brentwood Reach Hotel are Mr. an.l 
Mra. Tee portes, of Beat Me; Mr». 
Molyneaux. .of Pasadena. Cal It; Mr 
and M^s. Rucks, of Vancouver; Mr. 
hàlmund Taylor, of Victoria; Mr. ami 
Mrs. Lott and Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, 
of Beattie; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maple, 
of Milwaukee; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Beott. of Seattle.

O O O
Dr. and Mrs. B. Cummings Rich- 

arils, Miss Richards. Dr. and Mrs. 
EL H. Griffiths, of Victoria, and Mr. 
and Mr». Alfred Bull, of Vancouver, 
returned by motor on Sunday from 
'ampbell Lake, where they have 

been enjoying a camping and fish
ing holiday for the past two weeks,■ ' -O ■ ..... 'lV1

Mrs. Innés Noad, Dyneen; Mrs. 
Gordon Hunter. Shawnlgan; Mias R 
and M. Thomson, Duncan. Mr. J. V. 
Norman Williams, Westholme; Mr.

L W. I>msdale. Shawnlgan; Mr. Mag 
althmp. Mm. C. C. Castle, and Mrs. 

Clarke, of Ganges, are registered at 
the Htwthconn Hotel.

COO
Vanc<»uver registration at the 

Strathcona Hotel are: Mr. and Mra 
Hwltxer, Mr. and Mrs. War ne and 

family, Mr*. W. H Holmes. Mr. T. 
W. Rerudge, Mr. W. F. Randle. Mr. 

L. Carrall, Mr. D. McGugan, Mr. 
R Bands.

0 0 6
Complimentary to their heuse 

guest. Miss Dnphne Brougham, of 
Vancouver, Major and Mrs Selden 
Humphreys entertained at a delight
ful dan<f last evening at their horns 
on Beach Drive. Oak Day.o o o

Mra C. fi. Calor. of Vancouver. Is a 
pleat at the Empress Hotel, visiting 
ier daughter. Miss Innés Rod well, 
who will leave to-morrow for Eng
land _Jo visit her sister, Mrs. Wm. 

‘udemor#
o o o

Mrs- O. C. Clark was a passenger 
on Bunday’e boat en route for Neva 
Beotia to visit her parents. She was 
accompanied by her two daughters, 
Rhoda and Beta.

O O O
Motor parties at the Dominion 

Hotel include Police Chief Jas Ant 
demon and Mrs. Anderson, of Van* 
ouver: T. A. Meeker and Mrs. 

Meeker, of Port TOwneend, and H. J.

6 0 6
Mr. J. A. Hayward. Rockland 

Avenus, and Miss Margaret Bay- 
ward have returned to Victoria after 
an absence of about nine months, 
during which they visited England 
and Southern Europe.

♦ 6 6
Mrs W. A. Oalliher, with her 

daughters, have returns# to their 
home, 614 St. Charles Street, after 
spending the past few weeks at Peu- 
t lot on In the Okanagan Valley, as 
the guests of Mies lmogene Warren.

o o o
Mrs. W. A. Taylor and Mrs. Arthur 

Bullock and her little daughter, 
Vancouver, spent the past two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. W- »>rry, Oak 
Bay Avenue, returning home Satur
day by way of Nanaimo.

6 6 0
Mrs. Shimmtne, of Calgary, Is visit

ing the roast cities. While in Vic
toria she Is the guest of Mrs. Charles 
Waguna 1342 Fort Street.

o»o
Miss Hegel Oow and Miss Rita 

Dalsell, ef Vancouver, are spending a 
few days in Victoria, being guests 
at the Metropolis Hotel.

0 6 6
Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. V. York left en 

Saturday far the Metehoeln district, 
where they will camp for the nest 
ten days.

o o o
Mrs. F. j. Proctor has arrived from

Vancouver on a visit to Mrs. A. P. 
Proctor at her Bummer cottage at 
Flnerty Bay.

6 0 6
Mies Margaret l.swls. of é2 Gov

ernment Street, left on Saturday for 
I«os Angeles for un extended vaca
tion.

♦ o o
Mrs. M. Pritchard and Mrs. M 

Fawcett, of Ottawa, Ontario, ar« 
arrivals at the Empress Hotel-

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. English, of La 

Angeles, are registered at lh« Em
press Hotel.

POO
Mr. C. H. Bowes, of Vancouver, 

registered at the Kmptsss Hotel yes
terday.

o o o
MY.^Jiiitfcs YltfrphV and^Mrs Mur

phy are staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

6 6 6
Thoa. «'avan. Kx-M. P. P. forOran- 

brook. Is a guest at the Empress 
Hotel.

O 0.0. —rll
Registered at the Empress Hotel IS 

Mrs. Blisard. of Balt Bprlng Island.

C.

Perfect SUgUoti ud Atm

fjwptmissr

Gouraud
Oriental Croam

Put in Voir Weed for 
the Winter

DRV FIB WOOD
13 tn.-lf In blocks. |2.I6 HT eerd 
Ask fee Bestial Be tee en 1 te rds 

DRY êlOAB KINDLING

Victoria Wood Co.
CHANLEIGH MOUSE SCHOOL | 

FOR BOYS 
a V. SillML A.C.F.

545 F«ul Bey Km4 Finn* 41

AGE LIMIT SET FOR 
GIRLS IN CABARETS

City Council Places Age at 21; 
No Harm If Properly 

Chaperoned
“Your Worship, I think twenty- 

«n« is two aid," remarked .Alderman 
Andros emld laughter from the CTtjr 
Council last night when the age 
limit for girls allowed on cabaret 
Premises was under discussion.

’If you want to take your family 
there," he continued, “they must all 
be over twenty-one years.

"Even at the High School we un
derstand most of the time |s taken 
up with high dancing Why should 
they not enjoy It In a cabaret. Then, 
take the case of visitors coming here 
and putting up at an hotel. If they 
want to go to a cabaret to have a 
dance they must leave half the fam
ily at home If they happen to be be
tween eighteen and twenty-one.

"If girls are properly accompanied 
by their escorta everything will be 
all right. I move as amendment 
that the age limit for girls allowed 
on the premises be eighteen years.”

Alderman A liken supported this 
argument, and could see no harm If 
girls were properly accompanied;

On the Mayor voting in favor of 
the amendment. Alderman Atiken 
remarked; “The Mayor Is a sport."

“I would like to know how you are 
going to find out whether a girl Is 
over eighteen^ or not," queried the 
Mayor.

“They will have to earry their bap
tismal certificates," said Alderman
Todd.

The 11-year as# limit suggestion 
was I oat by one vote, however, and 
the 11-year limit stood, this applying 
19 all females, whether artists em
ployed on the premises or patrons of
cabaret*.

"1 think before we pas* finally on 
this by-law we should pas* It on to 
the Police Commissioner* to see If It 
I* absolutely perfect.” said Alderman 
Todd, whose suggestion caused great 
amusement. “It earns from them,” 
he continued, “and we have mutilat
ed It somewhat. I think we should 
pass It I»ack to them for additions or 
subtractions. It will be a lasting 
monument to the Police Commis
sioners and the City Council."

“You mean tombstone." Interjected 
Aldermen Andres.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH GARDEN FETE

The ladles' Aid Society of the ! 
Kirst Presbyterian Church will hold ! 
a garden party to-morrow afternoon ! 
in the lovely gardens at tbs residence 
of Mrs. James Forman, 1666 Terrace 
Avenue- The proceeds #111 be de
voted to the redecorating of the in
terior of the church.

Mrs. A. 8. Christie Is the general 
convener ef the arrangements and 
under her ahle direction a number 
of attractive stalls and entertain
ment features have been arranged. 
As the garden party wIIP he the first 
outdoor function arranged by the 
society this year It la hoped that 
members ef the congregation and 
friends Will extend generous patron
age and help to make the affair a 
big success.

The fete will be continued during
the evening, the ehereh orchestra will 
play from 7.4S p. m., and will give an 
interesting programme, game» Will 
be arranged for the young people by 
Mr. Hoy Is.

KUMTUKS MEMBERS 
GUESTS IT LOVELY 
TOD INLET GARDENS

Enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Butch- 
art's Hospitality; Al Fresco 

Business Session
Biace the Kunttuks Club had Its 

Inception last January, Its members 
have taken part In many successful 
gatherings, hot the outstanding red- 
letter day In Its history came last 
evening when the members were the 
guests of Mr. and Mra. R. p. But- 
chart at their beautiful home, “Ben
venuto." Tod Inlet.

The journey from town was made 
by tally-ho and private motor, about 
thirty-rive members and friends 
making the trip. On arrival the vis
itors wsye cordially welcomed by tme 
host and hostess, who sat down with 
their guests to an al fresco supper, 
served In the arbor adjoining the 
residence.

Must Exercise Franchise.
Although the charm of Uie gardens 

proved a lure difficult to resist, the 
brief business feselon called by the 
president resulted In the accomplish
ment of much Important business 
A momentous decision, fraught with 
much interest to women, wee em
bodied in a resolution proposed by 
Miss Wlgley and carried unanimous
ly, to the effect that one of the 
•liiallflealions for membership in the 
club be the exercising of the fran
chise. As one of the members terse
ly expressed It, “the using of the 
municipal, provincial and federal 
vole Is a legal qualification and t 
moral obligation."

Standing Committees.
In anticipation of the dub’s Incor

poration, which is now In process, 
the following standing committees 
.were elected: Publicity, Miss Nellie 
l.ugrln (convener). Miss M. (May and 
Miss Jessie t Mutate, entertainment 
committee, Mrs. W. Monteith (con. 
vener). Mra. A. M. <1. Tree and Mrs. 
W. H. P. Sweeney ; legislative com
mittee. Miss M. U Rlngland (con 
vener». Miss Kvan* and Mrs. Nay 
smith ? finance committee. Mias Me- 
I-«ren (convener). Mias Mi-Vrae and 
Mra Matheeon; civics committee, 
Mra H. I*. Hodges (convener), Miss 
Marlatt and .Miss Wig lay.

It was unanimously resolved that 
the Kumtuky <*hib should hr repre
sented at the opening of the Peace 
Portal at .Blaine, Wash., on Septem 
her f.

Musical Entertainment.

FOR CHILDREN]

TIE SAMDMJ 
STOIT FOI 

TO-NIGHT
MOW THE EVERGREEN CHEERED 

▼HI OAK TRIE
Part I.

It was nsarly dusk in the forest, 
but not one of the trees around the 
big oak tree was ready to be quiet 
for the night And no wonder, for 
they all were very much upset.

That day s woodsman had worked 
his way through the underbrush and 
had carefully looked at all the tree*. 
He had walked all around the Big Oak 
and finally made * mark upon. Alio 
bark.

None of the trees needed to he 
told what the mark meant! Year 
after year the same thing has hap
pened to the unfortunate tree that 
bore the eross. Men with hu^ asee 
cut away the underbrush to make 

path for their team, and then the 
dreadful sawing would begin.

But perhaps you do not know 
about the cruel saw. It Isa long piece 
of steel with sharp. Jagged teeth, and, 
at each end Is a handle, and with this 
saw the men work back and forth

At the conclusion of the business a 
tour was made of the gardens which 
took on an additional wraith-like 
beauty in the gathering twilight. Ad 
Journment was then made to the 
louse where the climax to a delight 
ful gathering càme In the selections 
played on the beautiful organ by Mr. 
Butchert, while Mrs. WUgpn-Jpnça, of 
Vowlehan. sang in superb voice eev 
eral songs and opera arias to the or 
gan accompaniment.

Amid a chorus of cheers for Mr. 
and Mrs. Futchart In appreciation of 
their «ver-generous hospitality, the 
Kumtuks Club left on the homeward 
Journey shortly before 16.26, after one 
of the most delightful and successful 
gatherings In the annals of the club.

MORE DISABLED 
EX-SERVICE MEN AT 

RED CROSS WORKSHOP
The Victoria and District Branch 

of the Canadian Red Cross ffticlety 
reports very favorable progress at 
thm tied ijros» workshop during the 
last month. Four new men have benn 
started In the different departments, 
making a total of twenty men now 
employed. The keen Interest taken 
In their work Is shown by a marked 
Improvement In the workmanship 
and the fad of being able |e do some 
useful work has made a decided Im
provement in the health of the ma
jority of the disabled mm employed.

The F. C. R. patients In the hos
pitals have been visited and slippers, 
socks, underwear and shirts have 
been sent to the patient* at the dif
ferent hospitals, also playing cards 
and new records for the player piano 
In the recreation marquee at the 
Jubilee Hospital, Hovers I pounds of 
wool have been supplied for the sol
dier patients who have taken up 
knitting and some splendid work hag 
been dime. Flippers were also pro- 
x hied for the use of the patients get
ting massage treatment at the 
Jubilee Hospital. Twice a week a 
car has been sent to take the patiente 
for a drive.

Twenty-one families’ of returned 
men have been taken care of during 
the month of July.

6
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KITCHEN NEEDS
Clean-up prices are offered M 

many lines of high-grade enamelled 
-wore, the. f6NowMBtr-.tr. - fit
Self-Basting Round Roasters I 

21.75 value, reduced to ........ fl.46

vglug,11 fîdîî*d V»"1"-• .{88

Preserving Kettles—16 qts.. IT M 
value, clearing at  .............. 51.86

G. Halliday & Sons
745 Yatee. t Phone 55%

St

We Are Offering Any Boy’* Straw, Linen or Cotton Hat 
at Half Price

• EE OUR WINDOW DISFLAV

W. & J. WILSON
Boys' Department

P. 0. Box 98. 1317 to 1331 Government St. Phone 809

GARDEN FETE AT ‘THE 
PRECINCTS” TO-MORROW
The lovely old grounds of “The 

Precincts," Burdett Avenue, will be 
•« fete to-morrow afternoon when 
the members of "J" Unit Chapter, 1. 
O. D. B. will take this mean# of rais
ing funds to continue their weekly 
drive# for Invalid ex-soldier#.

For weeks past the member* have 
been busy In preperetiens far the 
affair and sums attractive wares will 
he seen at the various stalls. After
noon tea will be served, and It Is a»r 
UclPBted that many patron# will 
avail themselves of this dual oppor
tunity of enjoying a Bummer after
noon In an Ideal spot and at the 
same time helping a very worthy 
cause.

I iw specU . 
duction. just completed at vftagraph’s 
California studios. In entitled "8te#l- 
hoart” It Is a virile tale of tl)» 
West. Duncan has steadily gained 
the distinction of portraying Wgftem 
roles better than any other screen 
actor to-day, with one notable ex
ception who recently announced his 
retirement from the screen. Duncan 
Is one of the be#t horsemen In the 
motion picture game, he hOs dons 
range-riding, cow-punching #nd min* 
ins, and le practically able to live hi# 
stories, ledilh Johnson I» eo-starred 
with him Ui hi# new production,.

making a ringing and singing sound 
as they saw deeper nm| deeper Into 
the trunk of the tree, but If you are 
not a tree the sound Is quit# plea
sant to hear.

And this was the reason that all 
the tree» around nig fink were awake
and sighing that night, for they knew 
It would - soon be gone, though their 
sympathy did net make It any easier 
for Big Oak to bear the thought of Its

Just beneath the Oak grew a small 
Pine tree, not very old. hut. oh. :*e 
very wise as you will soon learn 
Vainly had 1*1 ne Tree tried to make 
Ita voles heard above the moons and 
sighs of. the larger trees; and when 
it was about ready to give up Chest
nut Tree, swaying near, bent a branch 
low enough to notlae yttle Fine.

"What la It you are trying to say 
away down there. Vine Tree?* It 
asked. “You will have to grow faster 
if you wish to talk to us."

In a brisk tone that made Its needle.» 
stand quit* straight It saM: "f HaYw 
something to say to Rig Oak."

“It Is very kind of you to be sorry/* 
sighed the Oak. ”bgt, to-night i really 
cannot bear any more sympathy."

"I do not wish tp exprena my syi 
pathy." said the Vine. "I want to cheer 
you by telling you my story, and 
when you have listened to It 1 am 
euro you will fe^ differently about 
being eut down"----- -

“Oh. stop, stop." moaned Oak Tree. 
"Don't sp*ak of what Is to happen.”

"Oh. come, come. Vine Tre*\" said 
ihe Chest mg. "Isn't It a bit heartless 
of you to talk like that to Oak Tree?"

”1 have a heart Just as all of you. 
and I am trying to put a braver 
stronger heart Into t»ak Tree by tell
ing what I know, and If you all will 
be sensible and listen J am sure yo.i 
will change your thought about the 
mark of the cross when It comes to 
you."

All the trees by thia time were lis
tening to the little Vine with lowered 
branches for they were very much 
surprised at the determined manner 
M had used* to mage itself heard and 
then, too, they were wondering what 
it could tell Big Oqk that would cheer 
it when such a sad fate was In store

r It.
Utile Vine Tree saw that It had 

them all Interested and bristling Pa 
needles It spoke In a sharp, dear 
voice so that all could hoar. "Big 
Oak." it asked, "what have you ever 
done that was really useful r' 

(Continued To-morrow)

A Kodak and an Album
Will keen the record of your Rummer Camp. 
Holiday Trip, or other outings. W* ewe 
supply you.
KodâJu from S9 and up to #65.00 
Albums from 36# and un to #5.00

We haye akyfllters, port nut attachments, 
. self-Limera, carrying easea, etc.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Corner Douglas and Viaw

Mad*
tnBC

BRITISH BACON
MARKET GOES BACK 
TO OLD REQUIREMENTS

The British bacon market has re. 
verted to the rigid limits of weight 
for Wiltshire sides. During the war 
the demand for bacon and for fats 
generally wqs so keen that the limits 
were relaxed, so that for a time n 
Wiltshire side weighing anywhere 
between 45 pound# and 166 pound4 
was accepted; As a consequence 
there was not the same discrimina
tion made by packers' buyers be
tween the prices for light and heavy 
hogs and the price paid for «elect 
hogs. The extraordinary demand 
however, Is over. The fat. lard-type 
hog Up at a distinct discount In Can
ada. Mo with the light weight hog. 
It should be finished on the farm.

For some time post the British 
Ministry's limits for Wiltshire were 
46 pounds to 50 pounds. The market 
Is returning to normal and the 
weights are now 46 pounds to }6 
pound#. Vnckqe* h#vn long sine# 
recognised that the return to normal 
was Inevitable and warned farmer# 
and breeders against going in for any 
but the well-known bacon hog. They 
repeat that It Is all-Important for 
the future of the bacon , Industry 
that farmers breeding types and 
breeds of hogs unsuitable to produe• 
«elect Wiltshire* should at ones gat 
rid of them and stock only hogs 
which will yield prime Wiltshire# that 
the British trade pl+mand* as well 
as the products required In our do* 
mcaUe market. t)utwelght»“ below 
46 pounds or above T6 pounds are 
heavily penalised in the export trade 
The hog to give h#e| result# should 
average about IBS pounds live weight. 
At present packers are compelled to 
make a dtfferenee of from $1 to 22 a 
hundredweight In what they pay for 
light weights and from f| to 11,66 
tor heavy weights as against hogs of 
selected weight#

Kinds

DUCHESS WED AT 
CURIOUS CEREMONY

Nuptials of Duchess of Marl
borough and Col. Balsan

London, \ug. 2.—-Oonsuelo I niches* 
of Marlborough and Volonel Jacques 
Balsas, a retired French officer, were 
married al the Register office. Hen
rietta Street, Caveat Garden, London 

July 3. Ah 1.30 a.m. was striking 
Colonel Balsan and Genera! Fagoldv 
DJS.O., who was best man. arrived on 
foot at the back entrance to the of
fice. Immediately afterwards the 
duchess came In a closed car. accom
panied by her youngCr son, lord Ivor 
Spencer Churchill. Others - to arrive 
soon afterwards were Lord and lady 
Ilia milord. Colonel Harvey. the 
ITnlted States Ambassador, and Gen
eral Vanderbilt, a cousin of the duch- 

18.
After the ceremony the bride and 

bridegroom drove to the Chapel 
Royal. Bavoy, where a religious cere
mony took place. Only five persons 
were In the church. General Vander
bilt gave the bride away.

The bride’s dress was of grey 
charmeuse, relieved at the waist by 
a wide block sash.

Chaplain an “Good Fortun#." 
Without reading the exhortation In 

the prayer book th« chaplain, speak 
tng In a low tone to the bridegroom, 
said: "My dear brother, let me con
gratulate you, and let me tell you 
although you know It already, how 

eat Is your good fortune.
"Our sweet sister here has given all 

she has to give, and she has given It 
purely oui of love for you. You have 
been selected of all the men In the 
world for such devotion. Nothing la 
so humble as when the love of a really

Disfiguring Growths of 
Hair Entirely Removed

(New Mqthed Remove# Roots and
All.

If you are afflicted with a growth ef 
►uperfiunue hair, go to your druggist at
once, get a. atkek of pbdoetlne. foRow
Ihe Nln.ple instructions—and bave I he 
pleasantest surprise ef your life! .With 
your own eyes you will see the hair come 
out. rests and an—quickly, easily, leav
ing your skin sneooth and hairier* as a 
babe's.

Vhrlartine is not to be compared with 
the usual depilatory or electrical meth
ods, It is sew and different It Is odor
less, pon-lrrltatiug. and so harmless a 
child could safely eat It.

meek person *» given to a man who 
I» truly meek

“And I know ye# will always re
member the sanctity apd the eqor 
mou* privilege of such a wonderful 
companionship, because when a wo
man like this gives herself, she gives 
no small thing."

The chaplain turned to the bride, 
and addressing her aa "My slater,"

•Ptinued :
"God ho# brought you at last to
ace. and after all the storms and 

struggles and difficult les which some 
I►copie have more than others in thia 
world, He ha# brought you at lost 
to a haven of rest: to a new slmplle* 
Ity. a new cheerfulness."

Colonel Balsan. who was bom in 
September, I Ml, |s well known in 
French sporting circle*. During the 
war he served In London as liaison 
gtfflçer between the French and Eng
lish air ford##. It# tg a wttm. dark 
man of medium height, with a clnaely 
cropped black moustache, and Is a 
member of a wealth# French fantUy 
Consuelo Duchess of Marlborough is 

daughter of the late , Mr. W. K 
Vanderbilt, the American millionaire 
The Duke of Marlborough, it will be 
remembered, remarried the otht 
week.

Nice Tea for
ICED TEA

P-epere in the usual way—poor the 
l*t<w off the leave* and piece H on 
ice aa seen at sufficiently cooL
To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add 
and sugar to suit the taste.

OUWIUHIPM .
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WATSON’S—-Annual 
August Clearance Sale

is going strong
•Otik* Shoes et Half Price—AM Summer Footwear Cut te the 

Lest Notch

LOOK FOR THE SLUE POSTERS

633 835 
Vetes Street WATSON'S

The Home of Good Footwear

EXIT BETTY
- By

Grace Livingston Hill
(Mrs. Lute)

Author of The Search" “Marcia Schuyler," “The Enchanted Barn. etc.

"But one day there came a letter. 
I remember It came while we were 
at breakfast, and my father got very 
white and stem when he read it, and 
handed It over to my mother and 
aaked whether it was true, and then 
•he began to cry and sent me from 
the table. I found out a few dav* 
after that that my stepmother had 
two sons, both older than myself, and 
that she had not told my father. It 
was through some trouble they had 
got Into at school which required 
quite a large sum of money to cov.-r 
damages that my father discovered 
It. and he was terribly hurt that an 
should have concealed it from him. 
I learned all this from the servants, 
who talked when they thought l wus 
not within hearing. There were days 
and days when my father scarcely 
spoke at the table, and when he looked 
at me’11 made a pain go through my 
heart, he looked so stern and sad 
My stepmother stayed a great deal 
In her room and looked as If she rtad 
been crying. Hut after a few weeks 
things settled down a good deal as 
they had been, only that my father 
never lost that sad troubled look 
There was some trouble about m> 
stepmother’s sons, too. for there was 
a great deal of argument between 
*er*»nd my father, of which I only 
heard snatches, and then one day they 
came home to stay with us. Some
thing had happened at the school 
where t^gy were that they could not 
stay any longer. I can remember dis
tinctly the first night they ate din- 
bêr with us. It seemed to me that 
It was like a terrific thunderstorm 
that never quite broke. Everybody^ 
was trying to be nice and'polite, but 
underneath It all there wa* a kind of 
lightning of all kinds of feelings 
hurt feelings and wrong ones and 
right ones all mixed up.

."Only the two boys didn't seem to 
feel It much. They sort of took things 
for granted, as if that had always 
been their home, and they didn’t act 
rery polite. It seemed to trouble my 
father, who looked at them 
seesgely that It almost choked me. 
and I couldn't go on eating my din 
nec. He didn’t seem like my dear 
father when he looked like that. 1 
always used to watch my father, and 
he seemed to make the day for me.
If he was sad. then J was snd; and 
If he was glad then I was happy all 
over, until one day my stepmother 
noticed me and said: ’8ee. dear little 
Elisabeth Is trembling. You ought 
not to speak that way before her, 
Charles.' And then father looked at 
me. and all suddenly I learned 
smile when I didn't feel like it.

tormenting me." she went on with 
a sad far-away look in her eyes ns 
If she were recalling unpleasant 
memories, «he did not see the set 
look on Reyburn’s face nor notice his 
low exclamation of anger. 8he went 
steadily on: "He found out that 1 did 
not like June bugs, and once he 
caught hundred* of them and locked 
me into a room with them with nil 
the lights turned on. I "was almost 
frightened to death, but It cured m 
of being afraid of June-bùgs.” \ 
little smile trembled out on Betty'* 
lips. "Just because 1 wouldn’t give 
him the satisfaction of letting him 
hear me scream.'*' She finished 
"Then he caught a snake and put It 

In my room, and he put a lot of bur
docks in my'hat so they would g.*t 
in my hair. Foolish things those were 
of course, but he was a constant 
nightmare -to me. Sometimes he 
would tie a wire across the i»a**ageK 
tn the upper hall where I had to pass 
to my room, and when I fell my 
hands went down against a lot 'of 
slimy loads in the dark, for he al
ways somehow managed to have the 
light go out Just as I fell There wére 
hundreds of things like that, but I 
needn’t multiply them. That’s the 
kind of boy he was. And befNmxe he 
discoverer rfiaY'my'father lov>3 the 
very much, and because he knew my 
father disliked him, he spent much 
time In trying to torment me in 
secret. I couldn’t tell my father, be
cause he always looked so sad when
ever there was r trouble, and there 
was sure to be trouble between him 
and my stepmother if m> father found 
out that Herbert had done anything 
wrong. One day my father came upon 
5» J'i*t as Herbert had caught me 
and was trying to cut my curls off 
I didn’t care about the curls, but I 
knew my father did- I began to 
scream. Herbert gripped me so I

EXPLAINS CITY 
GOVERNMENT BY

I rOMMICClfMli
It UUIflmlUtllUll

Ex-Mayor Morley Draws Up 
Bill to Establish New 

System
How a commission-manager system 

of civic fwtnwmit wakl function 
th Victoria is explained by Ex 
Mayor Morley in the draft ‘of a bill 
which, If passed by the Provincial 
Législature, would enable Victoria to 
Adopt this scheme of Administration. 
Mr. Morley is circulating this draft 
bill in order to show people clearly 
the advantages of commission gov
ernment, which he has supported for 
many years.

The draft of the proposed bill is as 
folldws:

Commission - Manager.
Notwithstanding anything contain

ed in Municipal or other Acts affect- 
ng Municipal Government, It shall 

tie lawful for Municipalities to adqpt 
an<f operate the Commission-Manager 
System of Government in the man
ner following:

Adoption.
On receipt of a petition of not lese 

than ten per cent, of the electorate, 
the existing Government of the Muni
cipality shall submit to the elector
ate, not later than three months pre
vious to the snnual election, a re
ferendum. the ballots to he clearly 
printed as follows:

"Are you in favor of the Gov
ernment of the Municipality by 
the Commission-Manager Sys
tem?”

oooooooooooooooo 
o o o
O Yes O O
O O O Mark With
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

o o an X
No o O

o o o
oooooooooooooooo

"Are you In favor of the Mayor 
and Commissioners receiving re
muneration for their services?"

oooooooooooooooo 
o o o
o Tee O O
O O O Mark 'With
oooooooooooooooo

COMMET
YEAST
CAKES

TAKE PERFECT; 
BREAD

For many year»' 
physicians have 
scribed yeast lor the 
correction of certain 

t physical disarrange
ments. such as boils, 
constipation, pimples 
and intestinal troubles., 
Royal Veaat Cakes 
are rich in vitamines 
and serve te tone up 
the blood. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are on 

•aie in practically every 
grocery store. Send 
name and address for 
free copy "Royal 
Yeast Cakes lor 
Better Health.”

E. W. OIL LETT COMPANY LIMITED * 
^ roeowra Canada

MADE IN CANADA.

mandate of expenditure to the a 
ager for the fiscal yeor.

Restrictions and Safeguards.
nçunlcipalitiett where the annual 

financial obligations already exceed 
the actual available annual revenue, 

additional obligation ’shall be 
negotiated or assumed, except with 
the consent and- guarantee of • the, _

.‘trJr/’Er ZvEuHIl w' Lucas, of Adelaide
authorised by the electorate at the 
annual election. subsequent 'to the 
completion of the budget, shall not 
exceed the actual total amount of the 
revenue received for the fiscal y^ 
preceding.

No overdraft, note*, bond», de 
benture* or other obligation* shall
be assumed, negotiated .disposed of. -------------- ---------- ---
or changed, or submitted ET a vote of Secretary of the Jurisdiction of South 
the electorate, except with- the re- . .
commendation of the manager and . !!•
head of the finance department and j *,ro- " Lucas spoke of the effect 
with the approval |pd mandate of I the late war had on the membership, 
the commission. I especially as the Order In Austral

No change shall be made in the I __.. ... __ . _ .
relatione of the municipality to any I aels a,,OW8 members to Join at the

..................... Me of sixteen years, and many .of
thelr-young men volunteered long 
before they reached the age of 
twenty-one years, the age required

l
smiled back to him Just to let him 
know It didn’t matter whal he did. 
I would love him anyhow'

During the recital Rey burn had wat 
with courteous averted gase as 
though he would not trouble her with 
more of hie presence than was ab
solutely necessary. Now he gave hei 
a swift glance.

Betty's eyes were off on distance, 
and she was talking from the depths 
of her heart, great tears welling into 
her eyes. AU at once she remembered
the stranger-

“I beg your pardon," she said, and 
brushed her hand across her eye». 
"1 haven’t gone over It to any one 
ever, and I forgot you would not be 
interested in|details."

"Please don't mind me. 1 am in
terested In'every detail you are good 
ynough to give me. It all makes the 
Background of the truth, you know 
and that is what I am after." said 
Reyburn, deeply touched. T think

rou are wonderful to tell me all this, 
•hair regard It most sacredly ■ 
Betty flashed a look of gratitude 

at him. and noticed the sympathy In 
his face. It almost unnerved her, but 
she went on

"The oldest boy wa* named Bes 
eemer, and he wasn’t very good 
looking. He was very tall and awk
ward, and always falling over things 
He nad little pale eyes, and hardly 
any chin. His teeth projected, too, 
and Sis hair waa light and very 
straight and thin. His mother didn't 
seem to love him very much, even 
when he was a little boy. She bullied 
him and found fault with him con
tinually, and quite often I felt very 
worry for him. although I wasn't na 
turaily attracted to him. He wasn t 
really upleasant to me. We got along 

* very nicely, although l never had 
much to do with him. There wasn't 
much to him-

"The other brother. Herbert, was 
handsome like his mother, only dark, 
with black curly hair, black wicked 
eyes, and a big, loose, cruel mouth 
His mother Just idolized him. and he 
.knew ft. He could make her do 
anything on earth. He used to force 
Bessemer Into doing wrong thing-*, 
too, things that he was afraid to do 
himself, because he knew father 
would not be so hard on Bessemer 
as on him. For father bad taken 
greet dislike to Herbert and It was 
no wdnder. He seemed to have no 
Idee at all that he was not owner of 
the house. He took anything he 
pleased for hie own use. even father’s 
meet sacred possession*, and broke 
them In a fit of anger, too. sometimes, 
without ever saying he was sorry 
He talked very disrespectfully of 
father and to him. and acted so to the 
servants that they gave notice and 
lefL Every few days there would 
be a terrible time over something 
Herbert had done. Once I remember 
he went to the safe and got some 
money out that belonged to father 
and went off and spent it In some 
dreadful way that made father very 
angry. Of course I was still only n 
little girl, and I did not know all th.it 
went on. Father was very careful 
that I should not know. He guarded 
me more than ever, but he always 
looked sad when he came to kiss me 
good-night.

"Herbert took especial delight in

thought I would die with the pain 
putting his hlg strong fingers arouiid 
my throat and choking me so 1 could 
not make any noise."

Ileyhurn clenched his hands until 
the knuckles went white and utter» ! 
an ^exclamation, but Betty did not

"There Was a terrible time then 
and I was sent away to a school, t 
good many miles from home, where 
I stayed for several years. hath, t 
always came up to see me every 
week end. for a few hours at least, 
and we had wonderful time* to
gether. Sometimes in vacation ic 
would bring my stepmother along 
and she would bring beautiful pre
sents and smile and pet me. and say 
she missed me ao much and she 
wished I would ask my father to let 
me come back and go to school in the 
city. But I never did, because I was 
afraid of Herbert. As l grew older 
l used to have an awful horror of 
him. But finally one vacation father 
and mother both came up and said 
they wanted me at home. My step
mother went to my room with me and 
told me i needn't be afraid of Her 
bert any more, that he waa quite 
grown up and changed and would be 
good to me. and that it would please 
my father to have all hie family to
gether happily again. I believed her 
and 1 told father I would like to go. 
He looked very happy, and so I went 
home. Herbert had been away 
school himself most of the time, and 
so had Bessemer, although they had 
beerWn trouble a good many Urnes, 
so the servants told me. and had to 
change to new schools They were 
both away when I got home. 1 had 
a very happy tirac*for three week*, 
only that l never saw father alone 
once. My stepmother was always 
there. But she waa kind and I tried 
not to mind. Then all of a sudden 
one night I woke up and heard voices 
and I knew that the boye were back 
from the camp to which they had been 
sent. I didn’t sleep much the rest of 
the nighL but in the morning 1 maue 
up my mind that It was only a little 
while before I could go back to school, 
and I would be nice to the boys and 
maybe they wouldn’t trouble me.

"1 found that It was quite true that 
Herbert had grown up and change I 
He didn’t want to torment me any 
more, he wanted to make love to me 
arid T was only a child yet. ! wasn’t 
quite fifteen It filled me with hor
ror, and after he had caught me in 
the dark—he always loved to get peo
ple In the dark—and tried to klsa 
me. I asked father to let me go back 
ta school at once. I can remembei 
how sad he looked at me as if I had 
cut him to the heart when 1 ask*] 
him.”

tTo be continued)
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Election.
In the event uf not leas than sixty 
m cent, of the votes cast In the re 
rtndum being in favor of the com 

mission-manager system, the annual 
general 'election shall be held In ac 
cordance therewith.

There shall be elected five com 
mlssioBers, the one receiving the 
highest number of votes shall be the 
Mayor .or Reeve elected for a four 
year term. The two receiving the 
next highest votes, for a four year 
term. The two receiving the next 
highest for a two year term.

Thereafter two commissioner* to 
retire every two years, re-election 
optional.
........... — Rémunération.

r In the event of not Jess than sixty 
pw cent, of the vote* cast in the re 
ferendum being in favor of the com 
missioners being remunerated for 
their service: In the municipalities of 
lees than ten thousand population 
each commissioner shall receive five 
hundred dollars per annum, from ten 
to thirty thousand, one thousand do! 
lara per annum, from thirty to one 
hundred thousand, two thousand dol
lar* per annum, in excess of one 
hundred thousand, an additional one 
thousand dollars for each additional 
fifty thousand of population.

The remuneration of Mayor 
Reeve shall be twice that of a Com 
miasloner.

In the event of the service be ink 
without remuneration, provision shall 
be made for the necessary expenses 
of the Mayor or Reeve and Commie 
sioners. Incurred In entertslnll 
thé exercise of their service.

The Commission.
The five commissioners shall con

stitute "The Commission." of which 
the Mayor or Reeve shall be the 
i hairman.
Duties snd Powers of Mayor or Reeve 

The Mayjor or Reeve ohall be the 
representative and legal head of the 
municipality. He ohall preside at all 
meetings of the commission. He 
shall hava no executive authority 
except In cases of emergency where
in the health or safety of the citlxena 
or property ie^lmmedlatelf Jeopard
ized. subject always to the authority 
or approval of the commission.

In the event of the death or ah 
sence • of the Mkyor or Reeve, the 
commissioner hext In seniority shah 
he Mayor or Reeve for the balance of 
hla term.
Duties and Powers of the Cemmiseien

The commission shall he for leg
islative purposes, /and shall exercise 
executive authority only ae aforesaid 
and In auch other special matters as 
are herein set forth.

The commission shall appoint 
manager" and determine hlg salary.
His tenure of office shall be sub

ject always to the will of the com
mission.

In the event of the temporary lack 
gf iWWk» df i "manager." the nn- 

•inn shall appoint an acting maat- 
ager.

The commission shall determine sit 
matters of policy concerning the wel
fare of the municipality and ttg clt- 
zens, Including schools snd polled and 
shall also determine all expenditures, 
salaries Snd wage rates.

Monthly Statement.
The commission shall publicly post 

a monthly financial statement and 
■hall cause to be made and publicly 
posted or published a complete an
nual audit by a qualified, chartered 
accountant, not a member of the 
staff of the municipality. The audit 
shall be in auch form as to be clearly 
understood by the cftlsene.

In addition to thè existing powers 
conferred upon municipalities. It 
shall be lawful for the commission, 
subject to the restrictions and safe
guards hereinafter set forth, snd con
sistent with constitutional law and 
procedure, to engage in. directly or 
indirectly, and operate on behalf of 
the municipality, any business. In
dustry. enterprise, public utility or 
other activity, not previously or only 
partially Included In the affairs of

the municipality, permissible to cor
porate companies within the l*ro- 
vlnce and subject to the laws gov 
erjnlng the sam».

The commission shaH have author
ity to enact gir iaWs and by-Ta ws 
necessary to municipal affairs and 
procedure and to provide for their 
enforecement.

Duties and Powers of Manager.
“The manager, who shall be deeig 

nated “district." ’’town" or "city 
manager." In respect to ttfe'fÿpé of 
his service, shall have unrestricted 
executive management of all the 
affairs and activities of the munici
pality. the departments, services, 
public utmtleo. and of the expendi
ture* authorized by the "budget."

To appoint and discharge all heads 
of department» and to prescribe the 
rules and regulation» and procedure 
for the hiring or discharge of all 
sub-officials and other employees of 
the municipality by the heads of de
partments and the general service 
and work uf the municipality con - 
eiatant with the policy and mandate 
of the commission.

The Advisory Beard.
The (Manager and heads of depart

ments shall constitute the "Advisory 
Board for co-ordinating the depart - 
ments and service* of the munici
pality. of which the manager shall 
be the chairman and shall at all 
rimes determine the «me and pro- 
cedury of meetings of the board, and 
shall not be bound by the advice or 
action of the board.

The manager shall, whenever po* 
sible, attend all meetings of the com 
mission, may take part in dlacue 
slon* but may not vote.

The Department».
The division of the Interest» of the 

municipality into departments shall 
be determined by the commission as 
part of the policy thereof

TH# Budget.
The budget for the fiscal year, 

which shall coincide with the calen
dar year, shall be prepared and 
dealt with aa follows

The manager, with the assistance 
of the head* of departments, shall 
prepare the budget for the ensuing 
fiscal year, which shall conta 
complete detailed statement of all 
proposed expenditures of each de 
part ment and of the work» or eer 
vice» to which they apply and shall 
Include all other expenditures for 
which the municipality U liable 
within the said fiscal year, also 
placing in adjacent columns, for pur
poses of contrast, the actual ex
penditures of the fiscal year preced
ing

The manager, with the assistance 
of the board of the finance depart
ment. ahall also Include In the bud
get a complete statement. In detail, 
of all revenue that may safely be 
anticipated, giving for purposes of 
contrast. In adjacent columns the 
actual revenue received during the 
fiscal year preceding.

The manager shall present the pro
posed budget to the commission not 
later than the Sftth November The 
commission shaH revise and adopt 
the budget and publicly post II not 
later than the SI et day of December.

Not later than seven days after the 
date of the annual election, the bud
get shall be returned to the manager 
and shall constitute the commission’s

Last evening at Odd Fellows Hall. 
Douglas Street, the Odd Fellows of 
this city and the members of Col
fax 'flebekah Lodge. No. 1 met to 
hear an addrees by Bro. W’, Lucas, 
the Grand Sire of Australasia, and 
who also holds the position of Grand

•tore Hears HateUn 
y ednesds ye to 1p.m.

business enterprise or public utility 
In which the municipality has directly 
or Indimctly a pecuniary interest 
and ne new business, industry, en
terprise. public utility, privilege or 
franchise that affects the financial, I of a man before he can be a member
material or moral interest* of the 
municipality nr Its citizens. shall be, 
lawful, until the consent of the 
electorate shall have been obtained 
through a referendum, dearly getting 
forth the Intention.

No bonds or debenture* whatever 
shall he leaued or disposed of with
out the approval of the electorate at 
thA annual election.

Stabilisation. ,
It ahall be lawful for the commis

sion to levy and c*u*e to be collected 
an Increment Tax" upon the sale 
price of real property, above Its nor-

oi the Order on this continent.
He told how Australasia, like Den

mark, Norway, Sweden. Germany 
and many other countries ail over 
the world were affiliated with the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge In America, 
and bow. although the distance à* 

great, representatives have been 
sent from Australasia on numerous 
occasions to the Grand Lodge meet
ings.

The Sovereign Lodge Grand Sire 
vlelted Australasia this past year 
and Bro. Lucas stated be was ap
pointed to accompany the head of

mal or assessed value. Or to enact I 0r<*er fro™ America throughout
such other measures as shall check I Antipodes.

prevent the "wild-catting" In 
speculative values and the resultant 
extrême "boom and bust" fluctuation 
bo ruinous to municipal stability.

Publicity.
All meetings of the commission 

shall be open to the public and all 
records and documents of the muni
cipality shall be available to the ex
amination of the electors.

DERWILLO
The Famous Beautifier

Have you tried it yet -. The* 
♦vbryWWHi ire using it It is a won 
d*rful tonic for the skin, defies hot Hum 
mer sun and vadse* wrinkles, tan. 
freckle*, sallow skin, blackhead*, sun 
*|ot*. roughness, ruddiness to quickly 
disappear It bring* rose* to the 
check* and makes anyone look 10 year* 
younger. Gives a youthful compte*too 
and "A skin you love to touch." A single 
Application prove* h. See larg 
nouncement soon to appear In 
paper Ask your druggist about h 
Agent*—<>wl !>rug Co. and Vancouver 
Drug Oe ( Advt i

The membership of the Order un
der his jurisdiction number 45.900 
and while that may look small com
pared to 4.000.000 on this continent 
•till It must be taken into consider
ation that the population to draw on 
there is sparsely settled, embracing ' 
only S,000.000 people- When leaving 
Brisbane, the members presented 
him with a Jewel khlch he wear* 
with some pride. Hh visited lodge* j 
at New Zealand and Honolulu on his j 
way to this Coast.

He spoke of his landing from the | 
steamer on. Sunday, wondering If he 
would be a Stranger in a strange land 
but found members of the Order ; 
brother» Indeed, and he wished to 
thank them for file cordial way he I 
had been received and entertained , 

ontf HdttdiMe * difference he ! 
had observed waa the way In which I 
the words were pronounced and he t

FERE PRESENT 
DRIFT OE PUN

believed the accent which was used : 
here could be Improved upon.

Odd Fellowship, like the British 
Empire, hé said, has grown through
out the world until it Is hard to find T 
a place the sun sets upon where *j 

this ! lodjPfé I* not in existence. The ezeep- ] 
tb*e possibly 1» Africa, ;

Bro. Fred. l>aveyL Grand Secretary. 1 
acted aa chairman "during the even
ing and abort address e* were heard ; 
from Bros. Anton Henderson. P. O. ; 
M.. TV W. I>em peter. P. O. M.. 
J. Wilby. P. G.. and 81s. Frances A. i 
Walker. Secretary of the Rebekan ! 
Assembly.

/
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Announcing
—f ■ — ■

the Arrival of

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Bring in That 
Old Piano
We will be pleased to tike it 
in part payment for a new 
WILLIS and, in xdditioil, 
give you very convenient 
term* on the new purchase.

Cold Strike on Salmon River.
Morris Pederson and Albert John-

How They Would Deal With |
Amalgamation

A reompa-nying are the rrcomincn - 
dations of a special committer ...
Amalgkmstinn from ,h, V.™ 0, ™ SÆS2 cST
►Tance, whose organization ha* »p I pitting this year’s aaiuuixinent work 
proved them — j on their claims known a* the Hobo.

RmoIvhI that full m.mb.mhlp In il00*10, .Kl"e “"l,Hrd Th»-.. _______, . _ , ..... m I four claims wcr. located by them in
the proposed Amalgamated Associa- 111» .nd arc situated between Nine 
tlon shall consist ae follows: land Eleven on the east side of the

1. All men and women who left I I^lver. on Alaska wide, at in
Canari* in uniform t. ii w . J elevation of about 2.500 feet. Theanada In uniform to eerve in H. M »| work that they have donf, consisted
forces in the Great War. either on | of stripping and open cutting a two
land or

2. All men and women who saw 
actual service in H. M.'e force» or 
previous campaigns:

3. All men and women who saw 
advice in an actual theatre of war 
with any of the AlUed armies, dur 
ing the recent campaign, provided | ^baoT

New Felt Hats
For Early Fall Wear

For lete Summer end early Fall the felt hat is spon
sored by the leading fashion eentres as being eor- 
reet.
The new models we have reeeived here are worthy 
of your most earnest consideration. Th» wide va
riety pf styles, from the soft crush effect to the more 
severe sailor, offers wide latitude for aatisfaetorr • 
selection. .Trimmings eotisist rhiefty of wool em- . 
broidery, feathers and contrasting rotor silk hands. * 
There are ever ao many •■tors, and the prices are 
indeed moderate—*7.50 and up.

-- BrrWlaiWr Utltfiftry «hop— Kir,, 'rtoôî

The Latest Styles in Silk Sweaters

Bemitifutty Madr Silk Sweaters with Tong rever* of 
white Persian wool, come in drop stitch or plain ef
fect# with patch pocket# and tie hells Color# in 
dude tomato^.jade, ivory, navy, black, aprieot and 
hentia—$17.54) each.
Another model i# of a *horter length, with short 
sleeve#, full-length rever* of Persian wool, and 
<*ome# in shade# of saxe, royal, aprieot and piak—. 
$14.00 each.

— Dry «dale* Sweater Shop. First Floor

Phone 1174

Sat ward Building

Blouses. Lingerie and Comet* JS7S 

First Floor 1SÎI
Douglas Street

foot lead that they have on the prop
erty. Most of the work was done on 
the Hobo claim. On sampling this 
lead they got |64 in gold and 4 ounc >s 
In silver. This Is an easy property 
to open up, as. It is close to the road, 
and the strike of the lead le »uc.i 
that a tunnel driven on It would give 

.__ . — ---------- r- * about a foot of depth for every motbetn»adomïtiLd,l|nURÎhJÏÏ«dmSK»*ialdrtv*IL U ie the Intention of Peder- 
,IBa*Un4» wlu> ««[■— and Johnson to return to the 

1 England. | property later and commence active
Associate member» ahall consist development work 

of the following: I a a*
a. All men and Women who served I ^ Mountain e4 Iron.

In uniform in H. M.'s force» In Çan-1 Sir Edgeworth David, on his return 
ada during the Great War; T I to Adelaide from a visit to Iron Knob

b. Past members of the Canadian I and Port Augusta, in South Austral! i
Militia. I in company with the Government

Status of Associate Members aaI0eo,oEl81 L K. Ward) and the
follows: j Assistant Government Geologist 1 Mr.

Associate Members will meet eep- I*1- ^ spoke enthusiastically re-
arately, and will have the right to|*mrdin* the numerous ore deposits at 
elect S per cent, from their fully I *ron K*»b. "At the eouth end of the

Vancouver Island News

per cent, from their fully- 
paid up 'membership, as delegates to 
the regular meeting of the Associa
tion. These delegates to have all 
privileges of voting and speaking.

Financing of Aseociatioh Is as

A per capita grant will be con

SAD DROWNING 
FATALITY OCCURS

huge rounds

Young Irish Lad Is Victim of 
Accident

Duncan. AugV 1. — Michael C. 

Donahue, a young Irish lad of 
about eighteen, who came to this 
country a short time ago with two 
other*, was drowned on Friday lasL 
He fell off a bridge which wa* being 
constructed by the Canadian National 
Railway», three and one-half miles 
from Cowlchan Lake. The funeral

with Its fare of 900 feet in length 
and height of *200 feet, is indeed a 
grand sight, probabl/ the finest of its 

tributed to s common fund, by .ver, I ,0V!? *7" ln ,hr
bn IÎ22E

a fully paid up membership
The amount to be decided at

of the said argents

_ ___ ndfd
rising 000 feet above the &0tbush j took place on Sunday morning from 
Plain, is a wonderful quarry." said 8t. Ann’s. Tsouhalem. the Hon. John 
the professor to-day. "This quarry.1

w. k___ J __ 1 vmmu Oiaifi 'll
■ki«. ° on America can present anything on m>

I grand a scale. The whole vast nuarrv

Han, Minister of Finance and Mrs. 
Hart. W. A. McAdam and R J. Han 
ley. of Victoria, being present.

Cricket at CowieHen.
Duncan. Aug. L—The Oarrieon 

second eleven visited Duncan on 
Saturday last. A very cloee and in
teresting game resulted in a win for

, ... told much about tilta world-famed
tlon. or of committees representing mountain, but the reality has far ex

waa a hive of Industry, t had been Cowlchan by four wickets. R. Cor
♦wlff - *m/»R ~ itnir • imi -—rfaaaar-s^.-^r-'jrt _ —-------------- --« -- ,

of

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 ÎÏTV "TS 514

the eame.
Ladies' Auxiliary ehall consist 

the following:
1. The wives of ex-service men in 

full membership In the parent body 
of the proposed Association:

2. The widow* of deceased soldiers 
»hd sailors of the Great War.
Vtatus of the Indies' Auxiliary 

members le suggested a* follows:
Ladies' Auxiliary members will 

meet separately, and wilt have the 
right to elect 6 per cent, of their 
fully paid up membership as dele 
gates to the regular meeting of the 
Association.

These delegates will have all priv
ileges of voting and speaking.

An alternate resolution on Amalga 
ma tlon Is as follows:

That If these suggestions on Amal
gamation be not approved by the As
sociation or by the ex-service 
bodies, who have . met to dlacun 
same, be it resolved that an effort 
be made to assemble all the existing 
ex-service organisa Uons in one 
building, each association to estab
lish Its own Identity.

A REMARKABLE LEGAL MEMORY

"Have you ever appeared ae _ 
witness In a suit before?** asked the 
attorney.

"Why. of course," replied the young 
lady on the witness stand.

Do you remember what suit it
1er
’ll waa a blue suit with a white 

collar and white cuffs and white 
buttons all the way down the bed 
replied the fair witness.

ceeded my expectation». The easi
ness of the deposit has to be seen 
In order to be fully realised. Even 
the huge amounts of visible ore, total
ling score» of millions of tone, do not 
represent the whole of the deposit, 
as bores have been put down in places 
at Iron Knob to a depth of 200 fe* 
below the bottom of the quarry, and 
the mountain is etHl found to be iron 
ore at that depth, with no appreciable: 
change In the excellent quality of the I 
ore."

field played a fine Inning of 1» and 
(’apt Porter 26. and Douglas Carr 
Hilton 14 not out also batted well. 
Capv Porter also distinguished him
self In the field. The scores were: 
Cowlchan 17* and 44 for six wicket*. 
Garrison 100 and 121. Lunch wa* 
served at Leyland’s restaurant and 
tea was served on the ground. Mrs. 
Corblshley and Mrs. Iaickmar acted 
as hostesses.

Now Wharf. >
Ladysmith: J. C. McIntosh. M.P, 

has notified the Council that the eon-

tra^Lfor th* new wharf haa been .et 
to Uilllam Greenlees of Vancouver, 
the sum being $9.433.21 on a unit boats.

Mr», Penkhuret te Lecture.
Cumberland On behalf of the Piw- 

vtndol Council for Combating Yea- 
•raal Diseases, arrangements have 
been completed ht alietmt (leer a# 
the Island, at which the principal 
speaker will be Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst. .

Th» meeting in Cumberland will b» 
held on Monday. August S. and will b» 
open to all over the age of 17 yean.

It la the hope of thon Interested tn 
this work to form a branch of the 
council In Cumberland at that time 
to work in conjunction with the Pro
vincial and Dominion Council»

Memeeial Tehlek
Cumberland: ln memory of the

men of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce who served In the Greet War 
the management at the head o* -e 
have supplied each branch with a 
hrtmie memorial tablet containing the 
name, of the men enlisted from thgt 
particular branch. The tablet tor 
Cumberland arrived early thla week 
an* Manager James Grainger ar
ranged an unveltlag ceremony ee 
Wednesday afternoon.

Photographer» Met__ Victoria Pre-
femtonat Phoeographeie1 Anneelallnn 
met at Harold Plemlng'e premise» 
on Fridey with a good attendance, 
and many Interesting subjects were 
gone Into, the principal Item» being 
the leek of City Hag officiel» to col
lect tale, from reneaeetng photo
grapher, of other, towns Moot of 
the studio photographer» will he at
tending the photographic convention 
at Vancouver nekt week, where ex
hibit, from the British Photograph, 
trs' Association In London end Edin
burgh win be on view.

Don’t Risk Baby’s Health With Cow’s Milk
Baby’s Food should always be the same, to insure baby growing 
Into a roey, healthy, sturdy child. Thla la Impossible with dairy 
milk, which I» a mixture from many eowa.
Nestle’» Food la always the eame. and the beat nourishment for even 
the youngest infants. It never varie», and may be obtained the 
world over. Some mothers think they must remain In the city all 
Summer1 because they "could not -get the same milk for baby."
With Nestle s Food as baby's diet, mother and baby may enjoy the 
mountains or seashore together

NESTLE’S FOOD
is the perfect substitut, for mother's milk end require, only w.teZ 
to proper. ^

Leege Semple ef the Peed end Cepy ef Our New Seek 
"Infeht Feeding end Hygiene" Free en ftequeet

thx mat in q mm co„ t.iwtkp t»ww*o*
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This Carbon Remover Is Saanich Arm Offers
Guaranteed Good FishingEvery motorist knows the meaning of carbon—that it increases 

gas bill*, pits the vafves, scores the cylinders and causes the motor 
to run Irregularly w^th ,1 
fit ARANTEKil “remedy.'
D-B Carbon Remover, tin 
O-li Hand Cleaner

ire Wring reported every day from
«6ÀI ' * wit-tj6fr><iW'yw-ib^aaiy '

92.50
At this completely equipped sporting goods store you can o^Uin 
every variety of Diamond, MeMann or Stewart Spoon—they're all 
good for Saanich trolling.

Cotton Linea from . ............ ...................................................... a................20'c
Heavy Trailing tinkers from ............................. ...........................  ..........SOfP.N.A. Gala to DrawOLYMPIC CHAMPION 

DIVER COMING HERE
BRITISH OPEN GOLF 

CHAMPION AND CUP Pit Hooks from

Water Stars to City PEDEN BROSDouglas Street at Broughton—New Otto Wetter Building 
TÉLÉPHONÉS: Office. «M; Batt.ry 0.pt., «M; Night Phene, 83 718 V.I.. St. Bicycles, Sporting Goods and Toys.

SUPPLY HOUSE~m W

Willard Will Get His 

Chance With Dempsey
Richard Asks Jess How Close 

He Is to Being Ready For 
Go — Carpentier-Gibbons 
Bout Slated For October— 
Middleweights to Fight

New York. Aug. 2.—Tex Rickard 
yesterday sont a telegram to Jens 
Willard, former heavyweight cham
pion. asking him how long it would 
tgke him to get Into condition to 
meet Jack Dcmps^ present title- 
holder. and also to name a price for 
bis services.

The. giant heavyweight has ex
pressed a desire to regain the cham
pionship. and it Is understood that he 
has been making efforts to train to 
dMitinc form.

Club Members Try to Scale 
Mount Douglas, But No 

Motor Makes Grade

Two Other Bbots.
Rickard also announced that the 

bout for the light heavyweight cham
pionship of the world between 

,Georges .Carpentier and Tom Gibbons 
probably would be held In Madison 
Square Garden late In October or 
early in November.

The promoter also has under con
sideration s match between Bryan 
Downey, of Cleveland, and Johnny 
WilSon. of Boston, to settle the mid
dleweight championship , controversy 
which grew out of the recent battle 
between the two boxers at Cleveland.

BUSH LET ST. LOUIS 
DOWN WiïH ONE HIT

Boston Twirier Had Browns 
Helpless; Sister Connected 

For Only Safe Blow
Boston. Haas.. Aug. 2.—Joe Bush of 

the Red Sox. pitched a one-bit game 
here yesterday and the Sox defeated 
the Browns. 2 to 0. The only hit mode 
off Bush was by Sialer. a single In the 
first inning. Bush had the slugging 
Browns at his mercy during the rest 
of the encounter. 8is 1er reached sec 
end on a passed ball, but was strand - 

. ed there. Only one other man reached 
first base, Garber getting a base on 
balls in the second inning. Bush had 
Six strikeouts to his credit. Shocker 
pitched good ball for the Browns after 
the first Inning. The Red Sox scored 
their only runs In the opening Inning. 

American League.
At Boston— R H. K

iBt Louie ...................................... 0 10
Boston .......................  ISO

Batteries Shocker and Severeid; 
Bush sad RueL

At PhttaSetpfeta— — R H. E.
Chicago ................... ............... .. 6 12 1
Philadelphia .................................. 4 I 1

Batteries—Wilkinson. and 8cbalk ; 
Naylor and Perkins.

At New York— RUE
Cleveland ........................2 f 1
New York................................. , S 10 1

Batteries — Bagby. Uhle and 
O'Neill; Hoyt and Sc hang.

At Washington— R H. E.
Detroit ............  • « 0
.Washington .............. 171

Batteries — Oldham and Rassler; 
BlogrMgs and Oharrlty.
_ National League.

At St Louis— R H. E.
Brooklyn ............................... .. 1 IS
St Louis.........................................7 14 2

Batteries—8chupp. Smith. Mitchell 
and Taylor, Krueger; Haines and 
Clemons.

At Cincinnati— R H.
Mew York.......... ........................... 6 12 0
Cincinnati ...................................... 4 11 t

I laiteries—Toney, Bales, Barnes 
and Smith; Markle and Wlngo.

At Pittsburgh— R H.
Boston .............................  392
Pittsburgh ..............  7 11 }

Batterie# — McQuillan, Fllllngim 
and O'Neill; Adams and Schmidt 

At Chicago— R. K H.
Philadelphia ..................................f 9 •
Chicago . . ......... »?«Trr«4 S l

<Called at end of 6th; rain.) 
Batteries—Smith and Bruggy? 

Cheevee. York and CYFhrrelt.
Western Canada League.

At Regina— R H. K.
JBdmonton .................................  16 6
Begins ..y.6 6 2

Batteries—Knapton and Gleason; 
«wetfel and King.

At Mooes Jaw— R H. E.
Calgary ....................................— * 7 •
Boose Jaw .............  2 6 6

Called In 11th: darkness.
Batteries—Swaney and Sullivan; 

Duff and «handling.
Saskatoon-Winnipeg gams peat-

JAMES GREEN

On Sunday afternoon the Victoria 
Motorcycle Club held Its much-de
bated climb at Mount Douglas, ami 
all who were present were unanimous 
In declaring it an unqualified suc
cess. This is the club's first meet for 
such a contest, and though not large
ly advertised, a fair number of spec
tators were present. The events iter* 
run off in quick style under the a bit- 
management of starters. Dick Shanks 
of the local Harley agency, and Stan 
Crowther. manager of the Kxcelsior- 
Hendemon agency. The members ol 
the dub detailed to check the heigh 
of each ascent were Frank Jones, G 
Pugh and W, Symons, the remsipin 
non -compering members pdtfcffig Tt. *“ 
course.

The location of the hill ttAelf is Ih 
part of Mount Douglas reached by tl 
first,trail which leads to the left aft, 
leaving the end of Shelbourne Street 
It could be better described a* a sandy 
ridge and does not lend Itself to any 
rushing tactics on the part of the In
trepid motorcyclist. It has a slant 
of a lift le'over 46 degrees, which be
comes even more pronounced toward 
the top and the whole part of the 
ascent is through deep sand.

Promptly at 3.30 o'clock lots having 
been drawn by the eight competitors 
for starting positions, each proceed»! 
to take three tries at the hill, if not 
to go “over the top.** to at least make 
the highest ascent of the day.

The Beet Showing.
L Jones mounted on a *14 modal 

Harley-Davidson was the first to go 
up. and in doing so made -the best 
showing of the day. maintaining his 
equilibrium until 90 feet 3 Inches was 
between his machine and the starting 
point. On his second attempt. 82 feot 
was his highest mark, and at the third 
76 feet 3 inches.

Harry Jones, a brother of the win
ner. and mounted on the same ma
chine. was next to roar up the grade 
and although not beating his brother's 
mark, caused a sensation among the 
spectators by his brilliant riding and 
his attempts of 99 feet, 79 feet 3 Inches 
and 84 feet 1 Inch, proved himself to 
be ranked with the best of the city's 
motorcycle riders.

Archie Hubbard would have made 
a better showing had not hard luck 
dogged his tracks. In his three at
tempts this game llttue Excelsior rider 
made 30 feet 4 Inches. 30 feet 4 inches 
and 42 feet. At the start of hie first 
climb he suffered the loss of his ma
chine, when It decided to leave him 
in a had sand rut. but grittily he took 
his next three runs, and at the finish 
of each treated the spectators to new 
kinds of nose dives, when hie ma
chine parted company with him.

Ernest Sergeant followed next on a 
late model three-sgeed Powerplus In
dian and made three ascents of 70 feet, 
65 feet 4 inches, and at his last of 61 
feet 716 Inches, experienced the nov
elty of his machine trying to dive 
down the ravine and trying to climb 
the adjacent mountain.

Traction Was Last,
Jack Lake, the popular captain of 

the club, riding his Henderson “four."’ 
hud power to spare, but the lack of 
traction caused him to slow up and 
dig deeper and deeper at each succès 
sive trial. His marks for the day 
were 50 feet 6% inches. 52 feet lfc 
Inches, and 58 feet I inches.

Secretary - Treasurer Edgar Miles on 
his Powerplus Indian, took three 
turns, and although riding very stead
ily and his motor droning to perfec
tion, his highest positions were: 56 
feet. 66 feet 1 Inches, and 46 feet. Lack 
of traction was the cause of low scores 
In his case also.

Harry Hubbard, mounted on his 
big-valve Excelsior, was next on the 
list, and although hie eyes were seen 
to be scanning the top of the grade, 
his back wheel decided to dig in at 
49 feet on his first try. 47 feet at the 
second, and 61 feet at his last.

Thacker, the last oif the list, mount
ed on an opposed Indian lost out 
through lack of power, which did not 
•cem to allow him to get up much 
farther than the start of the hill, and 
the deep ruts dug up by the swift 
passage of the heavier machines madi 
It Impossible for the little motor to 
make a fair showing. His distance 
was not taken.

Prises given by the courtesy of the 
(lutta Percha Rubber Company's lo
cal agency, the Dunlop Tire Agency 
and Stan Crowther. of the Excelsior 
Agency, consisting of a grey rubber 
Innertube, first prise; an end legs tube, 
second prise, and a pair of gauntlet 
gloves, third prise, will be given to 
the winners at the Thursday night 
meeting of the club, which will be 
held at Playfair's ranch. Gordon Head

Seattle and Portland Will Send Star Swimmers and 
Divert Here on Saturday," August 20; “Happy” 
Kuehn, Olympic Diving Champion, Coming Up From 
Portland Along With Helen Hicks, Lady Champion.

Arrangements are now being made for the staging of the 
P. N. A. swimming and diving championships at Curtis Point, 
Gorge, on Saturday afternoon. August 20, by the Vancouver Island 
Athletic Association, which has had the honor of putting on this 
great aquatic carnival for the past three years. The gala this 
season promises to eclipse those held in the past, both in point of 
the number of entries and the keenness of the competitions.

The officials of the V. I. A. A. have mapped out a programme of 
events which provides opportunities for every swimmer on the 
coast to show their ability. There are an equal number of eventa 
for women as for men, this being due "

HAPPY KUEHN
of the Multnomah Club, of Portland 
Ore., wfco will perform at the P.N.A, 

gala at the Gorge on August 20.

BASEBALL PEEP-HOLES
City Solicitor H. S, Pringle was 

naked by the City Couitrll lut night 
to report on the city » rights to eject 
people from the gerund adjoining the 
bueball fence, which the promoters 
report has been riddled with peep
holes by people unwilling to pay the 
price of admlssiorr to the baseball 
games. The retioeet to allow of signa 
being pointed on the outside of the 
tenet was refused by the Council

POLITICIANS WILL 
SCRAP THE KNIGHTS

Both Teams Anxious to Avoid 
Cellar Position; Game at 

Stadium To-night

The Knights of Columbus will wind 
up their end of the baseball season 
when they meet the Conservative Club 
at the Stadium fo-nlght. A good 
game is looked for Neither team 
having a chance for the big honor, has 
no desire to lay claim to the other 
championship either end the fans are 
assured of seeing a good scrap all thfc 
way through. A loss for the Knights 
will kill all chance of staying out of 
last place, while a win will give them 
a chance to tie the Politicians for 
third place. Should the Conserva 
tlves win. they will still have a slim 
chance of beating Yarrows to second 
place and Moore's gang will sure be 
out strong for a win.

The season's series between these 
two clubs now stand two to one in 
the Knight’s favor, Allan's reorgan 
ised Aggregation having cleaned up 
on both occasions, white tbs Coneeg- 
catlves succeeded in defeating the old 
team early In the season. To-night's 
game will decide whether the new 
team can make a clean sweep or not. 

Zaccarelli vs. Nobel. * 
Moore has announced Tom Zaccar

elli as his slab artist while Allan will 
probably call upon Jack Noble to do 
the heavy work.

The game will be called at 7 o’clock.

ÏÏNNIS SCENE NOW 
SHIFTS TO TACOMA

100 Players From All Parts of 
Pacific Coast Began Play 

Yesterday
Tacoma, Aug. 2.—The thirty-first 

annual Pacific Northwest tennis 
championship tournament opened 
here yesterday with a score of 
matches being played oft There were 
so upsets, the favorites and veterans 
coming through with colors flying. 
Approximately 166 entries are In at
tendance at the tournament, players 
coming from Portland, Sait Francisco, 
Seattle and Victoria.

Marshall Allen. Seattle, winner of 
the title In the II. C. tournament 
Victoria Saturday, had little trouble 
In winning his match yesterday.

Among yesterday's results were the 
following:

Man's Singles.
Wallace Scott beat U A. Villegas. 

Seattle. 7-6. 6-1.
V. Westwood. Vancouver, beat 

Percy Lee. Tacoma, 16-1, 1-6.
Marshall Allen. Beattie, beat Bob 

Reynolds, Tacoma, 6-6, 6-1.
Ormond Marlon, Seattle, beat Mor

rison Johnson, Tacom* 6-2, 6-4.
Garf Gardner, San Francisco, beat 

Charles Grime. Tacoma, 6-0» 6-1.
C. F. Htlckney, San Francisco, beat 

Bob Hasketh, Seattle. 6-3, 6-4.
Will Ingraham. Oakland. RL, beat 

George Hayden. Tacoma, default

to the fact that the mermaids have of 
late years devoted Just as much at- 

, tentlon to speed and distance swim
ming and fancy diving as have the

Many Outsiders Coming.
I Word has been received from vsrl 
' <>u.s clubs that they will send over 
i large teams. The Multnomah 
; Swimming Club, of Portland. Ore, 
and the Crystal Pod Club of Seattle 
will have representatives here again 

, to fight for the premier honors of
• this section of the continent. Tbs
* vrrtbus swimming clubs in Victoria 

will turn out their best performers, 
and try to keep some of the cham
pionships h« r<* In the past the Crys
tal Pool Swimming Club has cap 
tured practically all the swimming 
events, while Portland has been the 
big winner In the diving and water 
polo championships.

Great Interest has been aroused 
here over the announcement made by 

. Jack Cody, of the Portland Club, that 
1 HaPPy Kuehn, who won the diving 
championship at the Olympic games 
bold in Antwerp, will corns north to 
try and lift the P. N„ A. title. Kuehn 
did not perform here last year 
through the fact that he was In 
Europe. It Is expected that he will 
find a very stiff competitor at the 
fort icoming gala In Black le Faddcn, 
of the Crystal Pool Club. Fadden Is 
reported to be In splendid form, and 
has beer In serious training for some 
months. It Is expected that the com
petition between Kuehn and Fsdden 
will be one of the star attractions at 
the ga^a.

Helen Coming, Too.
Miss Helen Hicks, who won the P. 

N. A diving championship here last 
year, will come north to defend her 
tile. Miss Hicks is In line for the 
United States diving honors.

H Is not known whether or not the 
Seattle flash. Metrle Knownloff will 

here for the gala He recentlybe __ ___ _ .... _
went East and captured the United 
States Junior mile, and Is now In Los 
Angeles awaiting the national swim
ming championships. Know*Inff may 
not be back in this part of the coun
try In time to enter the gala.

Locals Training Hard.
The local swimmers are In hard 

training for the many eventa The 
recent gales have shown that the 
locaI talent Is In splendid shape, and 
that the speed swimmers are a little 
foster than last year. The Capital, 
however, will have to depend a great 

upon the ability of lu ladydeal

swimmers to hold the championships 
here. The Portland and Seattle men 
are very fast, and the local boys will 
have to be In top form to get In the 
money. In the mermaid competi
tion «he local feminine wonders are 
■able to more than hold "their own with 
the best on the coast.

The V. I. A. A. will have their 
large pool which lies Inside the lip of 
Curtis Point In fine shCpe for the 
ffxla, and It Is expected that one of 
the largest crowds which has ever 
witnessed an event there will gather 
on Hie banks and In boats.

JOHNSON AS VILLAIN 
MISKEY THE GOAT

Attorney for Black Sox Likens 
Baseball Scandal to Thea- 

'* trical Burlesque
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Opening it* final

argument in the baseball trial, the players equal to Harry Vardon, J* H
Taylor. James Braid and Sandy Herd, 
when in their prime.

defence yesterday pictured the base 
ball scandal investigation and trial 
as a theatrical burlesque In which 
Ban Johnson, president of the Ameri
can League, was the villain and 
Charles A. Comlskey, owner of the 
Chicago Club, the goat.

"For the sake of argument, con
tinued Mr. Berger. I will admit that 
these men threw the 1919 world’s 
series. If that Is the case, then these 
men have violated their contracta 
That Is no crime. That la no con
spiracy to defraud. The state has 
failed utterly to prove any Intent by 
these men to defraud anyone."

INDIA’S DAVIS CUP
TEAM IS NOW ON WAY

New York, Aug. 2.—India's Davis 
Cup tennis team will arrive in New 
York on the steamer f'armania, 
August 8, the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association was advised to
day. The ("armanla sailed from Eng
land Saturday.

England's team meets the Japanese 
In the lower half of the senti-final 
round at Chicago. August IS, 19 and
21

Phelps, Seattle, 6-1, 6-2.
Man's Doubles.

Burrlll. Tacoma, and Turner. Van
couver. beat Villegas. Seattle, and 
Waft wood. Vancouver, 6-4, 6-7, 6-4.

Official Batting Averages Pac. International League
Records 'of players who have participated in five or more game*

Games of Sunday. July 24, Included.
• league statistician.

Player and Club—
Lafayette. Yakima ...........
Elliott. Yakima ...................
Hansen. Victoria ...............
Wilson. Vancouver ............
Anflnson, Vancouver ........
W. Purl ell, Vancouver .
Cooper. Yakima .................
Nixon, Yakima .....................
East ley, Yakima .............
Handley. Victoria ...............
Harrlgan. Yakima...............
Engle. Victoria ...................
Solomon. Vancouver .........
Bankhead, Victoria ...........
Cadi nan. Yakima ...............
Marquis. Vancouver ........
Roelsle, Vancouver .............
tel evens. Tacoma .................
De la- Guerra. Yakima ...
Mullen. Tacoma ....................
Shoot*. Victoria ............. ...
Johnson, Tacoma ........
Itego, Victoria .....................
Harris, Tacoma ...................
Gomes, Tacoma ...................
Valencia. Yakima ...............
Cboriton. IWoraa...............
I»empeey. Victoria .............
Morris, Tacoma ...................
Wiggins, Vancouver ......
O'linen. Tacoma .................
M. Purtetl. Vancouver ...
Brlndsa. Vancouver .........
Gibson, Tacoma ...................
Jensen, Yakima ....................
Messner, Victoria . .vïttïï
Pat on. Victoria ...................
Ones. Tacoma ....................
Rapp. Vancouver ...............
Klerstead. Tacoma ...........
Robcke, Tacoma .................
Church, Vancouver
Raymond. Yakima .............
Thompson. Victoria .........
Williams. Yakima .............
Kley, Yakima .....................
Rachac. Vancouver ...........
Hsvey. Tacoma .................
Wallace. Victoria ...............
Washington. Victoria .....

team batting.
Yakima .................................... .. î» ÎT7» Ml 147 INI
Vancouver ....................................  kfm I1Î 7«4 l«5«
Victoria ........................................  7» 17» f»7 741 I«77
Tacoma ........................................... 71 184» «71 Ml

DEPARTMENT LEADERS.
Leading total 1
Leading two-6
LwmHm fkree-I______ ____ ________ __________
I«eadlng home-run hitter—Handley, Victoria. 1.1 

getter—I.afayette. Yakima, 86.

Compiled by Stub Nelson, official

AB R H TB
.... 74 291 86 118 114
... 71 287 74 110 144

64 185 33 48 82
.... 78 126 54 114 158

41 144 25 61 76
. 49 249 63 94 114
. 31 74 14 24 35

.... 77 218 47 92 143

.... 24 64 11 21 28

.... 78 288
...79 342 42 165 155

... 77 283 61 84 141

...79 311 31 94 150

... 56 114 34 54 . *°...21 72 11 23 28

...57 217 24 45 12

...79 275 15 82 117

...75 285 73 85 117

...44 2«9 47 73 88

... 73 278 48 at 105

...58 2*3 24 57 71

...71 245 84 u 95
,..11 141 18 39 54
...74 279 36 77 112
... 64 194 36 54 70
...72 276 40 74 91
...60 247 24 67 161
... 7 ?4 4 7 7
... 77 306 52 81 110
... 71 288 SI 74 V>5
... M 321 43 51 66
... 29 45 l« 17 17
...19 56 6 13 14
...73 248 49 44 m

«6 83
... 41 HI 17 39 51
...21 41 6 11 17
...24 64 6 12 13
...47 141 14 35 44
...4» 121 15 25 40
...43 242 28 47 57
. . . 4 It 1 2 2
... 18 42 4 7 8
...32 55 3 9 9
... 14 31 2 6 9
...24 70 10 10 13
- • 1* 52 6 7 7
... 26 54 5 6 4
... 22 62 • 4 6

•rornnimEMi LL»V uc ns.
J base hitter—Lafayette. Yakima. 194. 
fftase hitter—Harrlgan. Yakima. 27. 
‘♦-base hitter—Bankhead. Victoria. 14,

Leading run i
Yakima? ******** hitter—M. Purteti. Vancouver, and Delà Guerra.

I-eadlng base stealer—Rllk»tt, Tskl 
Issadl “

«g bass stealer Bltett. Yaktma. 96. 
ng walker—Lafayette. Yakima. 72. 
hit by pitcher—Elliot t. Yakima, 10. 
Tck out—Jensen. Yakima. 61. \: eut—Jensen. Yakima,

JOCK HUTCHINSON
of Chicago, who won the British open 
golf championship at St. Andrew’s 
after a «trenuoifs competition. He is 
here seen holding the handsome cup 
emblematic of the championship.

Chicago. Aug. 2.—Emphatic denial 
that he had criticised his treatment at 
the British open golf championship 
at St. Andrew's, w.i* expressed to
night by Jock Hutchison, winner ol 
the title. He also declared he was 
misquoted In an interview at Liver
pool Just before sailing. In saying 
there were no good golfers in Great 
Britain.

When he had. read Ui*reports print
ed in this country, relating to the in
formal manner of presenting him the 
cup, emblematic of the British open 
title. Hutchison explained there was 
no Intentional lack of ceremony in 
turning it over to him. He said the 
regular prises of the tournament were 
presented on Friday night, and when 
he won the playoff for the title the 
next day. he was quickly hoisted to 
the shoulder* of his St. Andrew's ad
mirers. While being carried around 
someone handed him the cup. he said, 
while moving picture men were film
ing the sqene. He was too excited to 
know who presented it to him.

In hi* Liverpool interview he said 
that the strea* of war had robbed 
Great Britain of some of its best golf 
ers and that there are not now four

Japan’s Tennis Team 

Is Attracting Interest

IE
Bob Macdonald Turns in 145 

for 36 Holes in Play for . 
Canadian Open Title

TACOMA LOST OUT IN 
EXTRA-INNINGS GAME

Seattle Coast Leaguers Had a 
Hard Time Winning from 

P.l. League Leaders

Tacoma, Aug. 2.—Tohirfs home run 
drive, scoring Patterson ahead * of 
him. broke up an exciting eleven- 
Inning game yesterday, the Seattle 
Coast league team defeating Ta
co me Pacific Internationals S to 6. 
Seattle tied the score in the ninth 
after two were out. Tacoma looked 
very good axaJnst their more highly 
touted batteries.

Icore— R H. B.
Seattle ........................................... 8 16
Tacoma , .............................. 6 14

Batteries—Dailey and Tobin ; Mack 
and Stevens.

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS
Pla>y in the scratch tournament of 

(te Kingston Street Lawn Tennis 
Club opened yesterday, when a num
ber of matches were decided. It Is 
proposed to advance the tournament 
as far as possible dating the present 
week, and some of the finals may bt 
reached by Saturday.

The results of the opening games 
were as follows:

Man's Singles.
O'Halloran beat Witter, 7-6. 6-2. 

6-2.
Robinson beat McArthur, 6-0, 6-0, 

6-2.
Wall beat Mcl-aren. 6-1, 6-1, f-2.
Swayne beat Rickard. 6-0, 6-3, 6-0.

Ladies' Singles.
Miss Parkyn best Miss Cass. 1-6. 

0-7, 6-1.
__  ___ :  l ad las' Doublas-------------

Miss Hickey and Miss Severs heat 
Mrs. Shaw and Miss Marquart, 6-3,
6-7. 6-4.

Miss Rhodes and Miss l4»lghton 
beat Miss Parkyn and Miss Cass, 7-6. 
6-2.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Shaw and Witter beat Miss 

Kldner and McLaren. 6-1, 6-6.
Matches down for decision to-day 

ate as follows:
1.34 pm.—Hall and McArthur play 

Sway ne and Robinson; Mclaren and 
Col. Appleton play Witter and Mat 

6.36 p.m. — Cox and O'Halloran 
play winners of Hall and McArthur v. 
8wayne and Robinson.

7 p.m.—Miss E. Edwards and List 
play Miss Rhodes and McArthur.

LOCAL C. P. R. TEAM
BACK WITH TROPHY

Vancouver, Aug. 2.- -Defeating the 
Vancouver C. P. R. nine by a score of 
6 to 2, the Victoria representatives 
of the line carried off the Lee Mong 
K»w trophy in Sat onlay's annual 
contest, played at Athletic Park. It 
was an even contest until towanls 
the close, when th- visiting ball - 
tossers clinched the fcfime with a 
rally. +

Thq Victoria team was as follows: 
Johns. Chambers, T. Zararelll, 
Dtrome, Sprinkling, O. Forties, Sher
wood, R. Zacarelll. Squire, Porter. N. 
Forbes, Zboyousky. Manager Bob 
Brown, with assistant Charlie Orif- 
flths, accompanied the team.

Toronto, Aug. 2.—Bob Macdonald 
of Chicago, led the field last night at 
the end of the first day's play of the 
Canadian open championships on the 
first 36 holes with a score of 146 
There. Is an entry of 120 of the most 
prominent golfers of Canada and the 
United States at the opening of the 
tourney which Is being held at the 
Toronto Golf Club, and the play at
tracted a large gallery. Chief tnte-- 
est was centred In the play of J. O 
Kirkwood, the famous Australian 
who t|sd with Mike Brady for secpnl 
Mace wHh a card of 14».

W. H. Trevenger. professional of the 
Birmingham Golf Club. Ala., took 
fourth place with a score of 149. while 
F. K. Lock, Quebec, professional, was 
fifth with 161. Nicol Thompson. Ham
ilton; A. Murray. Montreal; Charles 
Murray Montreal ; T. D. Armour. Ed
inburgh, Scotland; U, Me hoi Is. Prov
idence. R tv and É H. Bannister. 
Winnipeg, were tied for sixth place 
with 162. Bannister holed In one at 
a distance of 170 yards. C. B. Grier, 
of Montreal, had a card of 163. The 
weather during the morning was per
fect. but a heavy windstorm In the 
afternoon made It hard going, and 
many of the players encountered dif
ficulties.

The following are the scores of the 
Westerners

t. Prtngi 
J. Hulsh.

Out.
D Black .......... 44
E. H. Bannister 46
J. Pringle.......... 41
J. Hulsh............  40

Out.
39 

. 35

In.
37
39

Ttl
76
74

: 41 "'■TT ' 91
43 42 85

In. Gross. Ttl
41 85 141
38 78 162
43 84 165
43 83 149

CANADIAN BOWLERS 
DEFEAT BRITISHERS

Shimidzu. Kashio and Kum- 
agae Are Startling Tennis 
Followers in East by Fast 
Play — Shimidzu Great on 
Ground Strokes

Quebec Rinks Won Yesterday 
Afternoon, But Visitors Won 

in Evening
Montreal. Aug. 2.—British and Can- 

*4tan lawn* bowlers divided the hon
ors In the first two matches played 
by the visiting team from the United 
Kingdom sines their arrival hers, 
when the Britishers went down Sa de 
feat before seven representative finks 
of the province of Quebec lawn 
Bowling Association yesterday after
noon. hut gained the victory In the 
contest played In the evening.

The first win was by a total of 177 
to 101 and at night the visitors de
feated two rinks each from three 
local clubs by a total score of 96 to 
81. This, however, was a friendly 
game, while the first wm a test.

HOW THE TEAMS STAND

Tacoma ..........................
W. 

... 14
L.

: ft.
Pet
.663

Vancouver ...................... .. 16 16 .506
Yakima .......................... .. 16 11 .476
Vletorta ........................... .. 9 13 .469

Paeific Coast
W. U Pet

San Francisco ......... .. 78 43 .645
I»s Angeles ................. .. 65 49 .576
Sacramento ................. . 68 52 .567
Seattle ............................ ,. 65 51 .540
Oakland ........................... .. 64 53 .547
Vernon ............................. 59 .568
Baft Lake ................... X
Portland ................... ..

.. 41

.. 26
74
67

.366

.236
American Leagu*

W\ L Pet.
Cleveland ..................... . 62 «5, .639
New York ................... . 58 35 .624
Washington ................. .. 53 48 .SIS
Detroit ............................ . 48 51 .486
St. IxMila ........................ . 44 so .441
Boston ............................. . 43 62 .447
Chicago .......................... . 42 54 .438
Philadelphia .......... 36

National League.
66 .376

W. L. Pet
Pittsburg ........................ . 66 36 .635
New York ..................... . 66 37 .619
Boston ............................. . 6.1 38 .682
Brooklyn ........................ . 49 49 .566
St. Louis ........................ . 47 47 .600
Chicago .......................... . 41 54 .432
Cincinnati ..................... . 41 65 .427
Philadelphia ........ .. 29 65 .369

CRICKET GAME POSTPONED

The league match between the Five 
Cs and the Congo* scheduled to take 
place on Wednesday, has been post
poned. as the annual picnic of the em
ployees of H. O. Kirk ham A Co. will 
take place on that dag.

New York. Aug. 2.—Any lawn ten
nis player who Is thirsting for first
hand knowledge as to how ground 
strokes should be played should have 
paid a visit to the field of the West 
Side Tennis Club, at Forest Hills 
while Zenso Shlmidxu. the newly 
arrived star of the Japanese Darts 
Cup team, was devoting himself to 
practice. The trio that la to repre
sent Japan : Shhnidsu. Ichlya Kum- 
agae and Sellchlo Kashio. were ail 
there Induswtousty putting the fin 
Ishing touches to their strokes In 
preparation for their approaching 
battles In the international series.

There lx marked -similarity about 
the methods of this newcomer who 
created such a furore la England and 
the better known Kumagae. Shim 
idau hits more finely and quicker 
than his compatriot. He does not 

te-url the racquet so far behind his 
back for his stroke* Still, be at
tains great pace. Furthermore, he 
covers direction cleverly and Is 
lightning fast for the openings. In 
one respect the two are alike. They 
are tireless of foot. Even in a tropi
cal heat there Is no let down aerf 
each appears fully able to go five 
sets and a bit more without flying 
the signals of fatigue.

Has English Style. —
It must be admitted that the gen

eral "style".of Shlmidxu is typically 
English. This is to be accounted for 
by his having learned his game 
against British opponents In Japan 
and India. To this he has added his 
two seasons of “poet-graduate" com
petition on courts in Europe. Hav
ing played so much among English 
■peaking nations he has learned to 
■peak the language with a fair de
gree of fluency.

As he talks there la the flicker of 
the customary oriental smile, a 
glint of firm teeth and a gentle ex
pression of countenance. He said 
that he was pleased with his recep
tion, a warmth of welcome he had 
hardly expected, although Kumagae 

j and Kashio had told him of their 
I many kindnesses received from the 
American lovers of lawn tennis.

"1 will tell you a secret." he said. 
"It is that for years I have had an 
ambition to meet your great player* 
in matches In this country, last 
Spring it looked as though 1 would 
be unable to come to the United 
States. Then matter* were "arrang
ed so that I am here for the greater: 
of all contest* the* Devis Cup 
matches. 1 am more Than pleased. 
Of course we hope to make a good 
showing. We realise that the com^ .„ 
petition to very keen, but no matter 
hew the contest comte sut we are 
glad to be here." ^

Hard Is Pronounce.
The first time an American law» 

tennis player tries to wrap hi» 
tongue around the unaccustomed 
consonants of Zenso Shlmidxu's 
name he achieves a result like a 
cross between a Roman candle and a 

fountain. The next time he 
may get as far as something like 
"Susan Zedim-s-e—" and the third 
he goes down for the last time (glut»- 
glub With a despairing guiffle of 
Well, you—that Japanese Davis Cup 

player."
But It really Isn't as Lad as that 

The public has already achieved Ku- 
V and Kashio. Those names 

aren’t all mixed up with s*e and F* 
so they are fairly easy If y*q take 
the letters as they come. The same 
rule win help with the name of the 
lMtest arrival from far Japan. 
"Z-e-n-a-or will work out sN right 
If you say It Just as It to spelled, 
pronouncing It w.th a short It
may fcvtk like the name of a new 
tooth paste, but it to easy to nay ïg, 
'ou take It slowly.

Then draw a long breath and try 
the next: “S-h-i-m-l-d-e-u." pro- 

e that Just as It to spelled, 
both Tsf lining short as In "pin." 
The reel trick to to remember that 
Japanese speech has little a xrent; 
therefore every syllable should have 
the same strea* In England they 
gave him the nSckmene "Shimmy." 
That will give you a start. Then go 
slowly —wo accent—sound every let
ter—easy enough. Isn’t it? All right*

II together:

NEW YORK YANKEES
SIGN ON INDIAN

New York. Aug. 2. — The New 
York Americans last night ■■niuini nil 
the signing of Kart Jamieson, a full- 
blooded Indian pitcher on 'a semi- 
professional team. Jamtoeon Is 29 
years of age and left-handed. Hie 
father, who was a Carlisle gradual* 
Pitched for the Ublladelphla Nationals 
In 1898 and 1869.

t w. PAR, 11).
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DM«ICIILKSif
CE LEUTE1TORv

We have some particularly good styles at a price in
— , MEN’S :

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Footwear
Come to

MAYNARD’S SHOE
TORE

1232
to get your wants

649 Yates Street

splendid

Cycle, cushion
■ool

?v
«NV

\A«

Gents’ Rudge*Whit
worth Cycle, $30

Juvenile Maseey Cycle— 
$35Good as new

«11 View St.

Pacific Transfères.
H. CALWKL.L

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Poaartptiew a Speciaity.

Phonos SO, *40.

I Baggage Cheeked and Stared I
Kapree»-—Furniture Remeved. I

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaint* will be dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Truck»— Deliveries.

DEPENDABLE REPAIRS ARE A NECESSITY. TRY

JÏM BRYANT’S
Phene 77S1.

(Late Foreman Pllmley'a Cycle Store)
BICYCLE STORE AND REPAIR SHOP 

“The Neuee ef Service.” Cer. Bread and Jehneon.

FOR. REPfll «S
What FI S# WHI Ile to a Feed.

Completely overhaul rear male, in- 
elodln* rebuahlne ef spring, per. hee 
and drive abaft.

We loan you a complete rear end 
while you re In under repair, free el 
charge. Isk for a Price Mat

ABTHI K DAMiKIINiK,
Repair Wot$h.

^Brtabiiahed
titi

MILLWOOD
Kindling, Bark, Blocks From C.P.S. 

Lumber Co.’s MW. 
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Phene 7SS.

Cer. Dlecevery and Stare Sts.

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension, dreseed « 

Boards and Shlplap. dressed 2 sided. 
Clear Fir Floor!NF. Celling. Siding, 
Partition, Finish. Mouldings, etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material.
Highert Grades.

"* FhfYect Manufactura 
Prompt Deliveries.

Feet of Discovery Si
Phans 7060

July’s Police Recard.- Police court 
cases during July totalled sixty-five. 
In fifty-aeven of which convictions 
wefe ordered, according to the 
monthly report of Jailer Hall. Elgh* 
charges were withdrawn. Offence* 
were classified as follows: Assault, 
3; Animals Act, 1; breaking and en - 
tertngt 1; city by-laws, •; wife des
ertion, 3; drunkenness. 7; found in 
opium den, *: fraudulently obtaining 
lodging. 1; in possession of firearms 
without permit, 1 ; keeper of opium 
dan, t; In franchise of Liquor Control 
■Act, S; malicious damage to prop - 
drty, 4; Motor Act, 2; obtaining 
money by faire pretences, J; Opium 
and Drug Act, •; stealing. 1; vag
rancy, I; unsound mind, I; safe
keeping. IS. A total of fourteen ac
cidents were reported, In thirteen of 
which members of the department 
gave first aid. The motor patrol re
sponded to 1S4 calls.

O o O
F*rt Presbyterian Church. — A 

special congregational meeting of the 
First Presbyterian Church win fake 
place this evening #t 8 o’clock.

The Carpeteria Cs.
*»d £*•» Greets and Rug, 

like new We have the eaperlesee 
and plant tit give aattofacUoa. 

•me ADORlWa.
t#t« COOK 6Î. THOWg US*.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Kiddies’ 
S.and Pails 

And Shovels
25c

■ Always at
Y sur Service.

When you driva a Ford aii uncertainty about street ears, strikes and 
poor railway service fades away. It gives you a feeling of satisfaction » 
to know you are dependent on your Ford ear. Let tie show you the 
Beodel which em bust suit your requirements.

- RATIONAL MOTOR CO., LIMITED -
Escluelve Fard Deafer,,

I >*«•• •«<-*«. n»H moo. ■

Seoul»’ Field Day. — To-morraW 
will be "Vinttore' Dey" at the Oeld- 
•treem camp el the Fairfield Boy 
«coule. A field day and. basket pic 
file have been arranged.

’ o o o
Arehiteeta’ I, unah#an~~"T^ h « mam

bars of the Victoria Chapter of the 
Arefcttoetural instituts of & C. 
their regular monthy luncheon at the 
Dorothy Tea Rooms yesterday.

O O O
Pretest Remeveke-Tfoe CRy Coun

cil went on record last night aa 
strongly opposed to any suggestion 
of removing from Victoria to the 
Mainland the office of the Inspector 
of Insurance.

o o o
Guild ef Health—Rev. T. E. Rowe 

will lecture, on Divine Healing in the 
Cathedral Schoolroom, on Wednesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Rowe will 
be in the schoolroom for consultation 
on Wednesday morning from 10.80 to 
12 o’clock. \

o o o
Cemetery Office—Tenders for the 

tearing down of the shed at Ross 
Bay Cemetery and the erection of an 
office building were opened by the 
City Council last night, and were 
found to range all the way from $400 
to over |800. All were referred to 
the Cemetery Committee.

O O O
Kilburger’e Picnic. — Kllburger'R 

Ltd., held a very enjoyable outing 
and picnic at Mr. Andemach’s coun
try home, ShawnIgan. Some of the 
party went up Saturday, the re
mainder following early Sunday 
morning the entire party returning 
over the Mala hat in the evening, 

o o o
Gardeners* Meeting#—The monthly 

meeting of the Victoria and District 
Cottage Gardeners’ Mutual Improve 
ment Association will be held In the 
City Hall to-night at 8 o’clock sharp. 
This meeting will be of a horticul
tural nature, when D. Francis will 
give an interesting talk on "How 
Plants Grow.”

o o o
To Meet Thursday—The Veterans 

of France meeting will be held on 
Thursday next, at 8 o'clock. In the 
Club Rooms. A report on amalgama
tion by special committee appointed 
for that purpose will be presented. 
All members are requested to be 
present.

o o o
Domestic Science Teacher. — The 

City School Board yesterday ap
pointed Miss Gladys E Hallwrlght, a 
graduate of Manitoba University, a 
domestic science teacher In the grad
ed schools. She will probably be as
signed to South I*ark School, 

o o o
Pleased With Teun—Reeve 8. J. 

Drake of Oak Bay, who arrived heme 
on Saturday from an automobile toqr 
of «.624 miles, taking him as far East 
aa Cincinnati and Chicago and other 
big centres, visiting thirteen states 
and three provinces. Is convinced that 
there 4» no scenery like that of 
British Columbia. He and Mrs. Drake 
thoroughly vnjoyed the long journey, 
which offered many attractions.

O o o
Had Fat Chan—- J. A. Shanks 

wrote the City Council last evening 
comptahftnp of the non-acceptance 
of Jils tender of $446 for a used car.
“! have reason to believe that my 
tender la the highest offered, and you 
have a fat chance of getting more 
for the car,” Mr. Shanks wrote. 
Despite Mr. Shanes'# contention, 
however, the city sold the car for 
$600.

o o o
1m a u ' f*^a,«aaasiMiif- .m — “.»... ■ il. —H™• I" i"r“ WkT.s

Justice Martin, local Judge In Ad
miralty. yesterday, the suit of Yanagi 
versus the Ship Bode was adjourned 
until August 11. The plaintiff is 
claiming wages alleged to be due 
from the 'operators of the ship, the 
Ibtmfleld Fisheries. The defendants
failed to enter an appearance. A
technicality In the papers caused the 
adjournment. 8 T. Hankey ap
peared for the plaintiff, T. Yanagi.

O O o
G. A. U. V. Meet.- At the regular 

meeting of the -Grand Army of 
United Veterans last night J. Mc
Kenzie presided, many Items of 
routine business being considered 
The organisation agreed to aid the 
I. O. D. R In the keeping of "In 
Memoriam Day," and will attend at 
the cemetery on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
for this purpose. The organization 
decided to endorse a letter from the 
Pacific Coast Offiahs’ Association 
in connection with a mass meeting 
of the returned soldier organisation», 
to be called at the Drill Hall on Sep
tember 8. The purpose of the mass 
meeting will be to discuss the amal 
gamotion Issue.

Bathing Caps
K Off All This Week

35c and 60c
We Have a Drug Stare In Your Locality.

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Fsur Stares. Pros Delivery.

Tates SL Store Open Tin 2 a. m. Phone *77. 
Domieton Hotel Block.

James Bay. 1142. Junction, 1464 • Oak Bay. S3S7.

Popular 
Shop In Town

Central Building Car

‘ The Gift. Centre
View and Broad Stn

FLASKS
A Pocket Flask la one of the "most essential things that the 

tourist or hunter should not forgeL We have them In many 
different sizes, cased In silver plats with glass linings' and covered 
with leather.

FIELD GLASSES AND BINOCULARS
Here Is an opportunity to secure a high-grade field glass. You 

have been wanting such as we offer from our. splendid stock: The - 
are from the hands of eminent French makers. Their definition iae

Thanksgiving Service at Ca- 
thedral To-day; Bishop . 

Macdonald's Message
A largo congregation filled 8t 

Andrew’s Cathedral this morning at 
7.44, at a service of thanks
giving for the favorable decision ob
tained In the case the City of Vic
toria vs. The Bishop of Vancouver 
Island. Solemn High Mass was sung 
by Father Wood. Rector of the Cathe
dral, assisted by Fathers J. L Brad
ley and A. J. MacLellan. Father De 
Weert of Saanich acted as organist.

After the Gospel, Mh*r Wood 
read a telegram received by him last 
evening from Bishop Macdonald 
which read as follows: ’Received 
your wonderful message half hour be
fore leaving New York. Thanks be 
to God. Have Solemn Te Drum with 
Benediction In Cathedral. Blaly>p 
Macdonald.”

Father Wood said that they were 
not gathered there in any spirit of 
vindictive triumph They were Just 
filled with gratitude that God had 

n pleased to establish Hie honor, 
and made it possible for them to con 

i Unue to regard themselves as citizens 
of a Christian country. The Bishop 
had consistently maintained In the 
fnee of a great deal of discourage 
ment that British law still gave com
plete recognition to the place held by 
Almighty God In the economy of the 
state, and this decision of the Privy 
Council has demonstrated that he was 
correct. They piuit now pray th 
this establishment of God’s personal 
ownership of His houses of worship 
may be allowed to remain unchal
lenged. The Empire had been built 
up on a foundation of Christian faith 
It was their hope that nothing should 
ever be done In this distant portion of 
It to destroy the whole-hearted ac
ceptance of the age-old Christian 
tradition which was the basis of the 
whole British conception of justice 
and right. Among the fundamental 
traits of British character had always 
been love and respect for “the House 
of God. which la the church of the 
living God, the pillar and ground of 
the truth."

At À dose of the Maaa. RL Rev. 
Monst^tor Letermo. Vicar-Genera l, 
representing Bishop Macdonald. In
toned the Solemn "Te Deum” which 
closed the Impressive service.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
Central Building

C, P. R. and

JEWELLERS
Phene STS View and Beead Sts.

B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors

One Third Off

BathingCaps
WHILE THEY LAST

HALL 6 CO.
Center Vole, end Oee»lee Me.

Announcement!

TOO UTE 
TO CLASSIFY
Advertisement» for «tie Cleeel- 

fleetlen will be resolved e* the 
dey ef Insertion only end may fee 
Iwnded in er phoned ee late aa 
tt* p. m. The chôme under 

■Oh bending will bp Sc. per word,, 
with n minimum of 11 word*.

(Te Insure publication the same 
day. regular classified adver
tisements muet be received net 
later than 11.41 a. Ok)

Thinking of 
Buying a Car?

Don't Fail to See These Splendid Offerings
A 1620 Flv#- Passenger Overland Touring Car In per- (PAAA
feet condition can be bought for ...................................................... (Dt/l/U

A Columbia Runabout with five wire wheels At A FA
Price .............................................................................................................$1450

An Overland Medel 90, has five tires, AAFA
practically new. Price ............................................................  tb«/uU

Overland Roadster, newly repainted and equipped ANHF
with slip covers. Price .......... ..................................... ..................lD
1914 Overland Touring Car, all good tires AFAA
perfect running order ................................................... ,,,,,.wDvU
Ford Trash, practically new, with stake body 
and cab. A snap at .................................

fir you *rrr at
BROUGHTON STREET RHONE M7

Missionaries Speak. — Rev. H. 
Dixon-Smith and Mrs. Smith related 
their experiences hi missionary work 
In India to. an appreciative audience 
in the First Baptist Church last 
night. Rev. William Stevenson pre
sided. o o o

July Record Month#—According to 
the report of Superintendent K. 
Napier Denison, superintendent of the 
local meteorological observatory, the 
month of July was remarkable for 
two facts. The first was that the 
sunshine per day averaged 1$ hours 
and 42 minutes, the highest record 
of brilliant sunshine that had been 
recorded since the commencement of 
the record» at the local station In 
the year 1891. The other peculiarity 
was the temperature, which showed 
a mean of 47.SS or three degrees lower 
than that of the previous years for 
the same period. The highest tem
perature recorded was that of July 
22, when 76.15 degrees were regis
tered. while the lowest was recorded 
on Jttly 1. showing but 43 degrees 
The rainfall was .16 of an Inch lower 
than normal : while $94 hours and 4$ 
minute» bright sunshine was regis
tered, which Is some 14 hours higher 
than normal for July. The excess 
sunshine In Victoria over Vancouver 
for the same month was to the favor 
of the former with a gain of 77 hours 
ind 42 minutes sunshine for the 

city. Victoria topped the list

hours sunshine ahead of Kamloops, 
In the centre of the "dry" belt

mil _____ _ __ _

for sunshine, with no leas than 2$ | foreshore K

Te Attend Convention. — Mayor 
Porter. Alderman A. K. Todd, Aider- 
man W. F. Fullerton, were appoint
ed last night by the City Council aa 
delegates to the Union of U. C. Mu
nicipalities Convention at Port Al- 
hernl at the end of this month. The 
city officials win be City Comptroller 
Raymur and City Solicitor Pringle, 

o o o
Claims E nereaehment#—White A 

Martin, solicitors, have advised the 
City Council that the city la en
croaching on a piece of land 20# by 
64 feet belonging to niellent at the 
Willows. Unless the city la will
ing to negotiate to purchase the 
atrip, the property will be fenced,
the letter stated. The matter was 
referred to the B. C. Agricultural 
Association.

O O O
Victoria Flag — When the Peace

Areh over the Pacific Highway at 
Blaine to commemorate over ten 
years of peace between Canada and 
the United States Is dedicated on 
Kept ember 6, three American cltlsens 
will raise a Canadian flag end three 
Canadians will unfurl an American 

«1 the top of the monster arch. 
At last night’s meeting of the City 
Council It was decided that Victoria 
should present the- Canadian Bag to 
be used In this connection.

O o o
Marker Peilutie#v—The sum of 

S2.3BB for 4#0 feet of sewer con-* 
at ruction to serve two houses on the 

Bay. Victoria

Announcements
Or. W. 8. NewRt, Dentist, Is ee___

pyiag the offices ef late Dr. Praetor.
corner Government and Talon 'Phono 

C
• • •

Or. Son C. A Welker, Dentist, ha#
moved from A rende Building to $11 
Union Bank Building. Phono 7191. •• o o

For Ladles and Gentlemen.—Turk
Ish and Russian Bath service IS. 
Phone T18Î, Hayward Building.

O © O
Merchant»’ Lunch at the Palm 

Garden from U.SS tp | pja, j 
Music from • to S, evening; 574-6 
Yates.

........ O O O
Natives of Canada meet Thursday. 

July St, at I o’clock. SIS Belmont 
House. e

• » #
“J” Unit Chapter, I. O. 0. E„ garden 

fete at the Precincts (Bishop’sClose) 
Wednesday. August 2. at 3 p.m_ G. 
W. V. A. band In attendance. •

v coo
The Regular Monthly Mooting of 

the Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 
will be held on Wednesday, August 2, 
at the Gorge. Members are request*! 
to attend as some very Important 
business will be transacted. •

o o o
Ladies- You can get Tub or Shower 

Bath service .r»#c., at Marlnello Turk
ish Baths. Phone T1ST. •

O O O
Mies Henman (certificated London 

specialist), fourteen years practical 
experience In the treatment of super
fluous hair and mo lea Absolute cur# 
guaranteed; 22, The Winch Building.*

Wool which, according to Alderman 
Fullerton had been once condemned, 
was considered too costly an. Invest
ment at present and the recommend 
aMon of City Health Officer l>r. A. 
G. Price and City Engineer Preston 
wne therefore turned down by the 
City Council last nighc 

GOO
On Unemployment. — The City 

Council last night In response to the 
Invitation of the. Deputy Minister of 
Labor, appointed Mayor Porter and 
A Merman Sangs ter delegates to the 
conference to be held In Vancou- 
.ver on August 1# to discuss the 
unemployment situation and to find 
means of providing against hard 
ship during the Winter months. J 
preliminary meeting wm be leak 
by the Council In order to advise 
the delegates before their departure. 
Alderman Fullerton express» * 
opinion that the stoppage of public 
works was contributory to unem
ploy mwit. Under the circumstance*, 
a communication from the One Big 
Union relative to ui 
received and filed.

A Service You’ll 
* Recommend

That's how our business has grown 
—through the recommendation of 
wanes to Ibetr friends. Ton'll find 
ihln Wet Wash Laundry quite sat
isfactory. Note the low price—

28 Pounds for $1.00
tel» flUMer fbMta WML

MAGISTRATE WILL HOLD
z1

Evidence in Speeding ÇaSe 
Leading to Further Inquiry

HL G. Townsend, charged In the 
lYvvtncla.1 Police Court to-day on re
mand. with speeding on the Island 
Highway, pleaded not guilty through 
his counsel J. 8. Brandon.

Provincial Constable Owens acted 
as prosecutor and interrogated the 
accused when he was placed on the 
stand. In the box, the accused re
iterated his complaints against De
tective Macdonald for the langu 
the latter Is alleged to have used 

He noticed he was being followed 
from Col wood to the Cralgflower 
bridge, and speeded up to keep ahead. 
He stopped the car at the store at 
the Cralgflower bridge, and the De 
tectlve came over to the car. It was 
then that the language complained 
of Is said to have been uaed.

Miss M. Watson, a passenger In the 
car with the accused at the time, 
gave testimony to a like effect, and 
complained that the detective had 
called her by her first name in ad 
dressing her. In answer to Robert 
Owena. the accused tinted he did not 
know of the fifteen mile require
ments at toe Four-Mile Hill, nor that 
three people had been knocked down 
there. It was reported, on that Very 
day.

Mr. Townsend, 8r., was called, 
and gave evidence !» relation to 
conversation that took place between 
himself and Detective Macdonal I 
later, in the presence ftf Detective 
Inspector George M. Perdue. When 
witness objected to the language the 
detective was stated to have used the 
detective stated he would take pro
ceedings against the boy,

RepeiB an Previews Hearing.
At this stage J. 8. Brandon took 

exception to the report in The Times 
of Ha turd ay’s dale, on the remarks of 
Magistrate Jay aa quoted. The mag
istrate explained that he had said 
the word# In that precise order, but 
had referred to his own reluctance to 
make any comment In the absence of 
the Crown Hroeecutor J. 8. Brandon. 
Mr. Brandon stated himself to be sat- 
laflefl with the explanation. W. C. 
Moresby explained to the court that 
he had been retained with a watch
ing brief by J. 8. Brandon In this 
case.'

Magistrate Jay stated he was not 
satisfied with the evidence before 
him. and would hold a full Investiga
tion.

"Detective Macdonald was not 
créas-examined, and the other offi
cer with him at the time was not 
called.” stated His Honor. "There 
are other features Involved, one be
ing Mr. Brandon’s conversation over 
the telephone. I thought It very 
strange that counsel appearing for 
the defence should telephone an 
officer, witness for the prosecution.”

Mr. Townsend. Hr., stated It was 
Ms Intention at one time to take the 
matter up with the police commis 

The hearing was adjourned

Here Entered.—A. T. Dick. «II 
Mary Street, reported to the police to
day that his shoe repair store was 
entered during the week-end and 
some shoe polish and a last stolen 
The police are Investigating. The 
thief gained admittance with a key

o o o
Car Burned Sunday.—A car of the

Tourist Drive yourself Auto IJ very, 
driven by A. Forrest, caught lire at 
Mill Bay on the Island Highway on 
Sunday at 4 p. m.. and was complete
ly destroyed. No oRe was Injured. Ynui 
the car was wrecked to useleeaness 
Mr. Forrest, till Yates Street, report
ed the fire to tG provincial police yes
terday. »O O O 1

In Hydro • Glider.—-Three times 
around Esquimau Harbor In an ex
hilarating flight In Norman A. Yar
row’s hydro-glider. the Tortola.*, 
proved an Interesting experience for 
Mayor 1‘orter and Reeve Lockiey. of

i, Me! Oh, My!
Here’s » fox trot that the greatest dance or
chestras from coast to coast are featuring 
NOW. Yet it is but one of the many new se
lections brought to you in the August list of

“His Master’s Voice Records”
1S769 Star of the Sea—Reverie—Florentine Quartette 

«-.‘ Meditation—Florentine Quartette 
35709 Stare end SAripes Forever—March—Sousa’s Band 

Golden Star—Sousa’s Band 
Snuggles—Fox Trot—The Melody Men ^
Open Arms—Fox Trot—The Melody Men 
Che-Che-San—Fox Trot—Paul Whiteman and Hia Or
chestra
Seng ef Indie—Fox Trot—Paul Whiteman and Hie Or
chestra
I'm Nobody's Baby—Fox Trot—All-Star Trio and Their Or-

Listening—Fox Trot—All-Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
SL Louis Blues—Fox Trot—Original Dixlland Jaxx Band 
Jasx Me Blues—Fox Trot—Original Dixieland Jaxx Band 
Drowsy Head — Medley Walts (Hawaiian)—Ferera and 
Franchini
I ale ef Paradis#—Medley Waits (Hawaiian)—Ferera and 
Franchini

219297

1S777

18773

18772

1S771

western Canadas Largest Music House
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street.

BICYCLE SALE
4# Bicycle a. with new Urea ............................
90 Bicycles, with new tires .........................
16 Bteycte*. with new tires ...........................
1# Bicycles, with new tires ...........................
■ Bicycles, with new tires ...........................
7 Bicycles, with new tires .........................

Dunlop’s Imperial and Special Covers, at

.sis-aa

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
If 1 Jehnaen, 4 Dears Below Government.

Wednesday Morning
Specials
At the 
Bootery’s 
Great

Removal Sale
Not a single pair of Summer, pumps. Oxfords or ties must re

main when this store moves to the new Cusack Building oa 
bougla» Street- Every pair of women’s shoes must go, for we

re In entirely new stock coming for the opening of the new

For the Wednesday morning shopper special racks of bargains 
In the season's smartest pump novelties aad walking Oxford s' will 
be on sale* at

$3.65 $4.85 $6.75

1111 Government Street

Tired, Sore Feet Relieved ta an Initiât
Don't Limp and suffer with, hum In*, puffed-up feet—feet eo tired, 

chafed, swollen you can hardly take another atep. TIs hikes down awelllnes 
and draws, the heat and soreness rtehl out of feel that smart and burn.

Til Instantly slops pains In corns, callouses and bunions. Use Tie and 
t smaller shoes. Oet a. hoe of Tie from any druggist now for a few cents 

and have foot comfort—quirk.

Ksqulmalt. this morning, and both 
gentlemen were dfeply indebted to 
Mr. Tarrow for the outing. "We both 
enjoyed the trip Immensely, and there 
Is no doubt the Tortoise Is the fastest

man Sargent yesterday In which II 
Is stated that there will he lots of de
mand for harvest hands this year, and 
the suggestion Is offered that Alder-

_ . „ . .. ---------------. man Sanest er. who Is an experlenc-d
thing of the kind on this continen,'. farmer should conduct 1-1.1.. In full flight the Tortoise hardly , «onduct training

classes In grain stocking mid other
flight the Tortoise hardly 

touches the water, and It would not 
take much to make the machine leave 
the water am! take to the air," Mayor 
Porter commented after the outing 

Ooo
Alderman Sargent Writes#—Mayor 

Porter received a letter from Alder-

farm work on the ground back of the 
Market Building. When Mayor Porter 
conveyed the suggestion to Alderman 
Kangater, however, the latter declined 
to assume such a duty, as ha consid
ered' It entirely
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MUTT AND JEFF LOTS FO* «ALEGetting an Efficient Serva nt These Days Is an Ordeal. ■F a e nsh*. OOD LOT fer M Semi Ft. WelterTrade Mrs* Bee. I* Cenade.) Fare. sise.
"»•«. •• eeWr lie wiieea" «treat.

JCfF, WHY t>lb YOU WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESMY vwWtbl Be You MC VOX 6A»« f*Y CHiMk seevver
TBS At* ttiHESJ X LEA*MED
He wax FeebtNS Me

LEAW« MR. AN» 
Mrs. 6eew«M*

YvT«u. Yeu\ TO *AY THAT THEY
actVXlly vieb to

\VaXT»IX—At sure for . *»h. ,n
*» h«u«H with both. «lie In need of 

P*lre coavhiered; Fairfield or Oshwrtwie,' ■* —a——■ * —'--1 —|
WHEN IT WAX NTT

7*« TWVJTH ME AMB HIM
QuMMltoes Me at XT, t Just

was Me WANTED TO BENTHiRe» J«Ff in His Place 
9Y the WAT, X forgot 1» 
ASK teFF WHY He OwiT ' 

HiS LAST -lobl 

COULDN'T 
ÎTANB TH* 
WAY THE

MAsfe* anb 
Minus use»
T» QUARREL'.

Nts. All 

The tiMe*.
anb He* ’ANTB)—To mu, In <»ak IM'

or *
and part lea Ism to Box 44.

TIMES TUITION AOS
DANCING

MBCRCPT—Ptudlo
m« Broad At

phono Oil for

LANLHi BOYD—•teds*, S1S-S1Î Pam
bertoe Uldy «elect ballroom dancing

MUSIC
CANADIAN CONSKIKVATOUT OP MVSIO

T AP-GEST mualeal institution In Went am 
XJ Canada. Urn aminations held. Dlpla- 
■** *nd models awarded.
Branch. 74ît* Valeo «L. Victoria, g c.

Pheu— 1W> and l»ta u

MISS INA H. GORDON, teacher of Man 
and \lolln. 944 Blanohard.«

Guitar

«ur U Court of Italy.

SHOBTHAND and STENOGRAPHY

SirierU Sails Slmrt HELP WANTED—MALE AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES JHOUTRAND SCHOOL, lêâl GovernmentFOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
Street. Shorthand. typewriting, Wok-CTO KKFA1M nttvv- A. V tContlnued.1(ConUauedJ.A PPI.ICATIONS for phyMctan and sur 

*1 «ron to employer*. Western Neel 
i orvoratlen of Chn.ida. U&. Nanaimo. H. 
«.. w||| h« received up to Ortsksr 1. till. 
Por information apply to J II Harwood. 
.Secretary. Med Ma I Committee

thorough) v taughi 
In cl pot. phone 1Advertising Phone No. 1090 •M View Street. Night phono 6933U ’ANTED—Ola hteyclee and ports In anydaypheee 229. «*AL BUTS—REAL SNAPS. tV)R SAl.fS—Display table. 14*3 ft., auil- 

ablc for stationery, hardware or dry
goods, price 11 i. Phone «11._________ n-U
L'OR SALE- Cheep. 24 "ft launch. « 

iL^p.. or trade la t»n email car. motor- 
tieie or piano. Ml Quebec Street after I 
p. m. sl-li
IAOM MALE- Plane. In first-class condl

Victory Wreckage (pelt
EXCELLENT BUTS. Works. Sit 3ohi | Suburban Shopping Basket |BAR IAINS IN USED CARS. will call at any address.1* too WaalSituations Wanted, bVKRut.Mj n. I» bare Money.a* 10 EAST TERMS ON AMT CAE.

• OttRUXl) POUR. In new rendition. 
‘Ms car has had very careful urn a ad tt 
las extra tlrra A Mmla gF*'"*

_ —«••«■«■I vaaaat. eitu 
To Rent. Article» far Pale. Isis

SrLAl'UMU.N l.liiHl 

VAUILLAC. till.

4 ux\ AJWRR wanted. Apply HI# Potsg-
lan Street. __________________ Jyl»tf-l>

T^NtilNKKHS taught for esaml sateen. 
W. O. Wlnterbum. Central Bid». It

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
l>2« Mr 1.A UGHLIN SU Special. In the 

Boat #f condition, annul in a 4rt***j| 
■o* car. fully guaranteed at. SlwW 

**£•_ BABY GRAND CâlEVEOLMT, a cat 
n«l like,...ban. M«s HotMlh ItG. 

•Peeled and la V. K. Lamas an i ruas 
etiual ie new at anotu half the PI 1 TR 
uen c«r price.................. ...............pii I V

1>M GRANT »ls Touring. Thin car ran 
hut Live months, ana is the greatest 
saap la town at the price *1
Dos t mise It at...............................

1>2R CM EX BOI.KT Tearing. You can t toll

FAIRFIELD

PDEUi STORE
RESUMPTIONS A SI EC1ALTT—Phono

HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT 
G HOC EE AND liCTt'MEE

Hollywood gr'jckky and meat
MARKET— Quality and asroloa. * 

Phones fill and Mil. Pool Bay. Proo 
delivery. ,

MAYWOOD MITCH EE
Vf ATWOOD MEAT MARKET—W. a.

King, proprietor, 31*4 Douglas ohoaa 
IMi Fresh moats sad -— “ - ---
. SAANICH

#fci<U0

bouU
Sitôt)

*3o<>

i|ton BENT OB LEASE—11-roomed, nr.-
furnlsfed residence with It* a.* res 

•f land In Vlciorfa's finest residential «11»- 
trk-t. Por further particulars apply ta 
?r°ti£Ls- tSF LIM.,1» firi 8tr.1t,

Q. Wlnterhum. Central Bldg. OVERLAND. This car le abeo-lel Mrords Init'ng the number of Van be seen at Elks Club.OK MAID Chocolat<* —supreme qua!
■ underrut mSsm, .«FOnxne^iVEMi no* iriAWDdiH me

north H.egti LXUHNITtRB MOVED, packed, skipped. 
A cheap ratea The Safety Storage Ce». 
Ltd. Phone 497. Night phone iiltL 1»

PREPARE PROMOTION. U|« b » huLgT
FURNISHED SUITESFORD ROADSTERFOR i» Roadster.

BURNISHED FLAT, ground floor.Special Summer courses la
.OOD fumed mi dining suite;It runs and looks like new.ail subjects on currlculwi TAIT A McUAE.Day School. Night SchostBirth Net lean. ILS • 1-24«99 View *v A Ca lies Ty Ideal* Fa. 1t9 Pert Street.tor nt any timeCard

Thee*, call nr write for prospect ua. McMoitRAN b OARAGE.Death In first-«lam run- HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSy — —r»¥ «■■■ nwn. we'
Pkneml KsUcrg ILK for L I w I In AI order;RANDPATHBR CLOCK.[NE GOODSPROTT SHAW INSTITUT*, lights. |KLN1 MOTEL «17 Yates street, under tOAD

Pr*ce al-ll 
with

—, upholstered In tapes- 
lilsnd Esc h ange. )li-Hl

<1 Pori m reel. Cleared a ad decor*New Weller Building. h«o this car

XI loose cue hi
and tight*ISIS MCLAUGHLIN Mooter tts TearingIts If Mattery Service Station. ifctdicSoan^t-E l oosekeeping stiltrA Fhonn RliX.The *lod of car thatGenuine Perd Parte iu«»<>nun », 1ST» mooei. in wory poi

condition. This car has very good tiros ■ytoa, g^Plo^».
pURNfSMEDha

grpcgUon lewd, hard wars andPM*ARE Mil. price lut.U4M\KRIAGESBIRTHS. HELP WAI MALE Open tillNight. a thorough reflalshlcg It is a real bargain Victoria westWith every convenience.19I« MABY GRAND CHEVROLET. Strong, 
sure», roomy, and in every way a 
reliable tar. thoroughly ref in-

Bt TI MER« REAL MLYf.AND DEATHS 1er a business couple. 911 BlaaehardVNBW Bord emus1 lee ?ream creation 
served every day nt ftoeenoon a «Ml 

‘COMPETENT general, rood wages. Ap*

IM9 VHALMKK». PHONE I7CX.CHEVROLET.
HOUABHOI.D NKCfcSglTIEf. L*INGLE housekeeping room to let.:i THING FROM ABUY AND KELL* Drew, « Dominion corda

Kuna like new
1911 SAXON SIX, light ec« _ ___

with seed (iron This car 1# fully 
equipped and reedy for the Ao.)*;
read. Good buying at.................. fUoO

i9t; McLaughlin m scial d. ts. Motor 
has been overhauled aad runs like a 
charm, the ratal is in splendid shape

$1375 H-l Quadra Street. ; blocks fromTEACUP A PIANO.DIED. Free delivers.ply Mrs W. for this barg^ta IsIsland »u M» LAUGH LIN gls Roadster 
mlcel on the road, aad has t 
duality eH the way through.

City BaliGET IT AT a2-3lsf-11 *«: VIEW. HE LOW GOVERNMENT *rr
Terme On Any Car.OH- wanted, for randy factory; ApplyMay. tudaved wife of AL Jeeves, and 

daeghirr of John J Wilson, torn in 
X'leterfm. K C.. and In her tird year 

The funeral has hern avran*e«l to take 
place from the U V Funeral Chapel on 
Wednredar. Aumtst Ï, at All p. m.. where 
service will he held. Interment wlih be
made In Rosa Bay Cemetery. _____________

CAED OF TUUlXA .
Mr and Mrs. F. N. Jones. Esquintait, 

neutre h» "thank their many friends, also 
the Order of the Royal Purple. No. A. 
United Kerr lee lx>dgc. No. 2.4. and gt. 
Paul's Woman's Auxiliary end Guild", for 
the beautiful floral offerings and loving 
words of sympathy during their recent 
‘bereavement.

FURNISHED HOUSESat 11 EATHEIt eosered. solid oak couch, dinMASTER* MOTOR CO. l.TD.l»lf STL DEBAREB Tewrtn*. 
convenience of llnhta. starter.

Ing I a Mo. easy chaire, steel range, tug little. furnished cot-911 Yates ft. chiffonier i Mrd*s-e>< U««. )arr» «let. Bice location.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE ill Victoria Ave.
ins Pembrcke. LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD.$1250 sill

ID ROADSTER. 9*91.EXPERIENCED carpenter and eabtnet one of the best buys Is lm BUM At DYKING DISTRICT.ROOM AN IF BOARD19It FORD Touring.OVERLAND. ALLKABLK and et sol ranges. |2 H pec 
week. Phone tt»9. Itll Douglas

Ford trvtU, one and two tonePhone itgfX. untilfrills, but haspalaUKl. NEW EXIDE BATTERY.ajlrli VOOhO 
1 close

th* hweet giarantue and yttgFf service
XPERT MECHANIC wlU de auto 

J pairs In spare time 
on all méchant- %l an *
Work guaranteed Phew

1'a i LOBINo'denn to 
geaUomen. 997 

UltX.

(HI nt Sipl.mhîr. mi, by «h» 
ClIMMISSIUNKRH OF THK RVMVK 
DYKINu H>TK1«V. al lha o*k-a of ihi 
t'hlif fcnelnur, Klbranl. B. C-. for the 
Mipply of all labor and material for the 
complete laxtallatloa of , M in. roalrl- 
npfal pump, motor and nremaary equip 
moot for 18o BoillHvray Orerk Ham 
Huma» I>r*lea*e. Dyking and Deralnp. 
mont District

PUna. opeilacattona. ate., may be ob- 
talaad at the offtrr of the Chief Kn- 
llnrrr. F N Sinclair. K Heard B 
upon the receipt of » certified chequ, 
r"-, rile Dotlarr iM Ml. which amount 
will he refunded upon the return of the 
«eld plane In good condition 

The lowest or eny tender not neces
sarily Accepted

F. N. SINCLAIR.
Chief Kngineer

1711 V Bos U. Tim.state termsTZ ITCH BN DREgfLR. large drawers and 
XV cnpbsards; a bargain. *19.9*. Island 
Es change. Hi-HI Fort gtroet.
YFEFKlUEàiATÔRB from | . _ _____
Xn sowing machines from *•.**. Tytdes- 
by’t. It* Fort gtroet. Phone tll«. 19

OVBRIeAXD.
Wo Will Armpgo Easy T. a* 19evenings It ACREAGEone owner has driven this FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSIndies

bdrgaln at this price ... , Wh)U
1*11 OVKJUoANI—Why walk when yew 

csa perçusse this Hghi car at 
so reasonable a price* ... vVltH/ 

EASY TERMS GIVEN ON THE AMOVE

CARTIER BROS , 4PRKOTS FOB 
crate; bey 

adtaacoSL Also
rants. raspberries. ____ „____
cberries, freed vegetable^ d.re<i iron 
faim dally. Strictly new laid eggs 
Spring Island creamery butter. Cal 
piaau. beecelt. kale. .«Hey ptants
ready Ferme» e F—‘------——-
ena Street. *1* M<

IBEV1NG.•S-lt
FUNERAL DIRECTORS It Jehi before

Rear of E O. flleOS UMALL 7KA(’T» of good lend os reads
k? on Vancouver Island, close to railway 
s« heels, stores and other community ital
iennes ie. evallabli in small tracts of from 
ten acres and up at *<• per acre, en five- 
year terms No Interest. Apply 1er free

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Park.
OLDgMOBILE GARAGE.

9lJ Yates Ptreet.
Kiipatrl- n Moryaon Mt-ter Co.. Ltd. 

Phone Tkdl.

ANDS Fnaernl Furnishing Cn.
Made In CanadaKR VICE P1TXBK A dONE î«» Disco.HIGH SCHOOL commercial cc 

graduate, hock keeping and si
graphv. wishes position, temporary or 
manent. Boa 9«7S. Tiroes, or phone 9

We have at your ttt and SSHYL ORDER in time for neat carload your 
vtcrolty and save freight. Our elle 

le ertf-ndjeatlpg. as hoops, no nails, no fix - 
lures, no attention after erecting. Build It 
yourself. For ratalngve see nearest repre
sentative, or write Victoria offices

most complete stock of funeral rlpuoe Workai-19tumlehlnga
Carorooter funeral equipment illustrated literature toPboao 19U.

^V>R SALE—Overland I sur lag. model 99.racole any other In this city. at-ls
Lady A sals la at. ( t AN ADA 

front.
Phone ttltR aJ It malleable range, withATRON. exQuadra Street. Vkrterta. E C. 4V)R[) oak. )al« model, etaner and good6996 ana Î999L, September term VANCOUVER IKLkXD FEL1T ÜANDS.t.rrv-e. 999*; (tree and In good coédition, privately AUTO TRUCKS HOARD COMPANY,HOMEfuneralI'ROM SON Phone 49171.B C. •1-19a2-U UTO TENTS—Ji BRACK MAN HER MILLING COTKWITIONx help by

Com wall for battery repairs and No, I71SIKlel your ni U9 Eelmenl Mease. Victoria.Vto torts Teat Faotery, «19srtsy1 alls 9911E

TEACHER» WANTED
799-T4Î Fort * IS■LMOHT CYLINDER CADILLAC, wrog- 

A • passer cue. »•" cord tlroo end battery." 
93.999. will consider smaller car la trade. 
1917 INsrd. f I v» passenger. 9*79; 1913 Jack- 
eon. flve-pnaoencvr. 9111; I2xt la. 13*4.-
»tzt and 97*5 lire*, slightly used. ---------
half price.

PACIFIC OARAGE.
941 View Hirer) Pkon-

Gare Iwmght. Sold or Exchanged.

RM * part loti lorn of year problem.«s.*»" •»*» iSTJErz,■ae aad Otite» Fkewe 111 LAND «CTTLKMCNT BO A BO.
- U»*** OYKINO DISTRICT
Tenders will be reeclved untli i 

o cluck p. m on the thlny-IHit day of 
by the COMMISRIONKRS 

Or THK RtTMAH DYKING DISTRICT. 
.. ... —— - <h, if-htef RActneer.

:bc CVDPt.T fir AM.

'«•**» gab. Owy-Wta^i 
ileew IU FWawl atfeet, \ Itll. Island 741-147 and outtalldlngs. situatetplote. 94X99. Fort gtreot. aa-19 te ten Mill Bay and lukdyemllhvcrtlelng and Ct i mere la) edtj Island Exchange. 749-741 Fort Street.MONUMENTAL WORKS. P. O. Bo* 19*. .Nanaimo, ni-49|..g 92.96»

[II HU1.B
TJ A RU A INS la need gla^r sewing ma
X* _ ohlnon Pnone *149R|,

1997 Oeeei OFT Bits Thirdit ft-. Victoria. E CMORTIMER A SON—Stone aad AUTOS FOR HIRE Jacket, like new. only *47.99. Island front, f'nrdeva Next let just Mold729 Csurtaey Street. Bachaae*. 749-79? Fart Street.>M«Hal werka for 966* previa, rot , Fort at-449»e> i,X>* JUBB-Hetaurtb, «„ ,|
P®^ — eur. * hours or more e|.,ei, > *» Ybeee t«M|. 7ÛÛÎ»

a, tne unice uf the Chi
KHeard, H. C.. fee the W'1‘1 ... _____
lïïyüîTSFUr T,,r>1-» AND labor SSr01* THE ntNciNn or îîüu™'AY OF the si-mas

ï&N?tSk£,,£FNO ANn D*VKU’P"
Plan», ei-cct float Inn*, etc . may be ob- 

tained at the office of tkn Chief Bn- 
Slnrer. F N. Sinclair. Kllgard. B. C.. 
upon the receipt of a certified cheque 
f'7it which amount
will be refunded upon the return of the 

plans in good condition.
The lowest or any tender not nece=»- 

•srily accepted.
F. N. SINCLAIR.

Chief Kngineer

ACRID, exceptIsnally ptc«ureeq-e, «vee-MISCELLANEOUSIWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD. milB ONLY JUNES—Foe long ladders 
X for roof fires gutter cleaning, paint- 
lag. etc. Boats, garden swings, garden, 
mata meat en fee. pints racks, anything 
made to order. Jobbing work attended la 
Jonas, manufacturer, “ " “ *

looking Hhelbourne Street.Office aad yard. Box 97. TineaPhone 4SI?.Streets, near Cemetery. MONEY TO LOANresharpened Carriage Exchange. 49» Pandora.
Dea l throw tl

Fort gt a*-*# auto siwoNizme
UMM. Btatt beeHta m 

X Department bearing. lsi*s « .i». m

ON BY ta CALL AMP SEE MRS. HUNTS LARGE Phone *20. 927 FortCOMING EVENTS ■trickland. Swain A Patrick. a3~llSTOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SECVND-‘ Advert'sing la te hueti Doujjlae^troo^ 04-9» HAND CLOTHINGIs te machiner' ERY good furniture. Including dining IMPROVED LANDS on Vancouver 
Island, cln-sft to railway, on roads near 

c heels, stores, and other com rue ally 
“ In email tract* of

aulia. 91*9. iwe bedroom ewltea.DIOGCiNIKMP—“Every man is making 
his own bed; whether he sleeps In It 

or wstyles on It depends entirely upon the 
ledn aher" Digged>. printers, siatloneni 
end engravers. L214 Government Street. 
Holldav writing paper spéciale this week, 
afe. gee our windows.

LOST AND FOUND W. M. We Handle Only the Best.ESTABLISH Hughes, author laud distributor 9139 and *59; stove, etc. No dealers. PhoneA BVPINBM ,4f TlItelwAwkliw ___ :__ . tae til from » to 9 p. m. al-ll beuermenU. forFhH MixlughtlUND—In McLaughlin OarM»).ADVERTISING (MIL1* o'clock, earn nf money. five-year term»Î19I Hal Apply far’HITE FROST refrigerator. free Illustrated literature with maps toai-i7 MRS. HUNT. Island Exchange. 749-747 Fort
IZOX TERRIER AUTO REFAIRS

Phone 4927L.
el 17BIG DANCE Gorge Bridge 

Pavilion. 9.14 to 11.94. U 
ladles let. Hunt's All-gtar Trio.

[Mra Wardate).ADVERTISING 
To bay TAKCOUVfcBE BED. spring and mat trees, only ISLAND FECIT LANDE•XPERT MECHANIC WlU do No $724.Night. <94SL7*1 Pert Pt- Island Exchange, 715-747 Forthandbag. Street. NO NEW EMPIRE 

AIRSHIP SERVICE; 
COST TOO GREAT

Mem: keep- Cam of Pr ><£sr*Work gaaranteod.ir particular9 to IX Wallace's 9-piece orchestra 4 Ï194R. CASHING MACHINE with lew preeauialeave it Ttmee Office. Phene 97*9. a bargain. 914.99.Wednesday.NCE in Cetwood Hall. nS-97 end Exchange. 749-747 Fort Street. all*Aug. 3. under gneplcea of Women's IHBRR1IWhite ptqei b»«. ee Yen ««net.Admleeloa 99c. ACRES eat and pea and eat andoffice. Reward.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H Dan I»r Ml* In IMa tojranr own mleeors end pickZIRgr at-27 HOUSES FOR SALESüerrîrt'den party at the home of Mrs. James London. Au». 2 — f Reuter'g)- While 

emphaatglng the satisfactory result* 
achieved by the conference of the 
ITIme Mlittetera of the Kmpira, the 
newspapers strike a note of regret In 
regard to the fW. as It appear* at 
present, that there In little hope of 
saving the British and Dominions* 
airship service, which It wmm en- 
nounced in the Common* yesterday 
would be discontinued falling a de- 
clglon to the conBmry by the confer
ence.

This presumably Is on account of 
the heavy cost, clashing with the 
present necessity for economy.

-Paros containing glasses aad k< phone Î7S7L • MSPhene I971L er 19*9. Me nek. Cedar1*9* TkrrsrA Ave. Wednesday. ike knife. »h SALE—* modem homte, half value.•n E A N. a*-ISHill Read.Folk dancing. Aunt Sally. lodvrn bungalow, rent *19;legitimate easy term a, good locatlors. 99.949 teel-t 1 Klerei IILDREJTS AND LADI1 OUTFIT- kltrhen furniture for sale1929 Quadra Reward. 9Î9.99*. Bale, contractor.IX H.Phone 4 39IX.which we •9-19szr'ii fened.of E,aad MOIX1B PRIMRt>SE D. Phone 1149,a9-ST BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLE» gtakroak Young. HU Dottglae Street.Broad SALE—9-roomnt • p.
.MPERS—We have • limited number Second Street. one block from Rich-^ D„> hot ween ('nmpbell a

Dreg Store and Spencer . Kindly return 
tn Hflr.iu.ur * Co. nppoMte Poet Office.

IVENTRT CROSStbera please note charge of ball. »? • cycle. 21 in. mead Avenue car line,frame. English make. eaeeter. *22.99dTUDENTS—Ml*OKMAL Pro* owner. P. O, Bo* 913. *9-44•nd well worth ft. Pllmley A Ritchie. Ltd.,
removing to 1472 Fort Street ton Mt. •1-17 Phone 117L411 View Strwt WANTED MI8CELLANBOU» HOMK SNAP—Jart what the majority 

of buyers want and cannot find Choice 
location, high ground, fine view, low tax*. 

Hoar to wheel. Mock from Quadra bus line 
• »d adjoining city limita, well built and 
arranged bungalow cottage, * rooms on 
ground floor. 3 panelled, large kitchen, 
pantry, sleeping porch big grounds, S9a3#4 
feet, in all kinds of fruits, largo and email, 
harries, ekade trees, shrubbery, flowers 
and chicken howoes. city water. An In-

a9-17all advertisingTotmie car line. «Iso within walking uU- Pocketboek containing 4*t>» S A LE—OenUemaa s bicycle, tbroo-will be ready to receivetones to school TXOMlNlOJf
MJ ovevythfai

Royal BaskNEWTON condition •verythfag laGenerous reward.ADVERTISINGModerate tt ni-t
•3-91 abakoapoore btrout. P*-IT9R1NCEK8 PATRICIA 

/timgt. military >49 
rMaesdkv. *24 p. m 1

ightem of BL Advertisement Writer* «ad Advertlelag F'tAMBHA. «t Royal Victoria, or la town.
' ' Thuredey. Anars folding, pocket riseSe.ta.~l B— It "tal____ ------------------------

WARDALESPboao lit AOTICE—Raffle.Fellows’ Hall. Contract ore.
MulUgrepk aad Mimeograph Circular Let- Box 19. Tlmea Temporarily forced eut et buMneee péadNOT TAXE year earpete ap;nt-Sf‘era and Poet car g« A did roesing Mailing. see adRatea quoted f«r Local. Dominion andSt. Andrew-* aadMEETIN<

Repairing by «rat e
guaranteed or no pa 

jour Node aad deliver eai 
Cycle Works. SSI J oh aeon.

Foreign Pwbllcatloiia. UNFURNISHED SUITE» workThutaday. August Pheae eelI.SuMe 24, Winch Balldlna NOT GUILTY.Pheae mi wlU call far4, at « v. al-< A FABTMENT, four rooms aai batbT 
, rer •IP* ***1 Douglas Street, t

Establlebed 199».
v ant this'NGLIgll upheletered couch, «as eoodlPhare 73». 7441 Lin FC1TA Ir—Scottish

Ik Mias Main Math
•ad Gaelic rangs, by iVVrtland. Ore.. Aug. t—A circuit 

coart Jyry here last night returned a 
verdict of net guilty In the case of 
Mr*, frtutt Agee, charged with the 
murder of her husband, Harry Agee. 
On the mottling of June II at the 
Agee home. Agees throat wag eat 
while he was asleep Jn be<£"

ip. 919. Island Exchange.TO LET—mflISCELLANEOUSMias Malrl Matheson. Caledonia Hall. •9-2» 749-747Friday. Aug. ft, at • p. m. Dancing 14 to
Apply Secretary. A. O.Ttckftr Wallace's orchestra. POULTRY AND UVE»TOCKl a. *

F. Mall. I te 4 p» *. extra eeaA h 
'te Meter Car lOOBeT furniture moving vane la town.914 99 Island Ex chan iI self lePallor e Hornpipe. Highland 749-717 Fart Street. Safety Storage Cn.pert foxhound «ad setter. ma-i7ICB suites sad emcee in the HamFling. Bean Setting. oxen Danse n Pboao 4*7. Night pheae 44leuA. Lewely, Cobble Mill. J ANTED—Parts of bicycles, law» •ae eight too Bakeriraer of Govern-

a*-33dance at the at Bellingham.girls w| ü($.I.r^ WYANDOTTE»-— Hi
c strong, healthy, month «

trkl aid pi and see eight-tea Oaklandilaeat location ? gwlaert. iw. la1444 Mearalas with eight have any teretture far sale.Tacoma, goad shape. Carat. good coédition, basement440 Pert Street. Led. rural-14 Company. Tacoma. Week. •ace. euDenary laundry tubs;3095 Washington Ave. 99P4E *3-32 leeality. cmn to fall else let.BOATSLODGES AND SOCIETIES LOANS WANTED ,V>* SALS—1.1.1 Trajan OH sh.n. fa. SURE OF RESULJS 
By Advertising in
THE TIMES

MILK far koge. aad cblek- M. M..
9c. per gallon. •4-11 24. City.L°^r wanted.IA LODGE. NE «. L a a F./'tOLUMMl. 

U Meets v
excellentBUYS IS ft. Milk Producera, Ml Niipthnewly » treat, or LYor BALE—By owner. 1479 Chevrolet•etale secarltt, tWNBR. leaving city, will sell ft-painted. touring ca*Point Ellice Boathouse L. Hawke. Wo sail any-al9-99 Phone 3934RI between 4 and 4 p. ,m. «mp wa. fruit trees workshop, ee a lot 49x13#.4454R- HOLIDAY Ri 1421 Stem Street.al-49PYTHIAS—Far Wart-’MIGHTS •w taxes. In the etty ilmlta.Read and use Times WantpOMSALE-Oae 11 k p kaary 4mL,

J Buffalo, one 19 k. p Ua9ea angina
No»' 1. meets K. of F. from IRENTA LODGE." ’A74TED—In gded condition.lanneK Phona 111

R SAr.E—• rgat.
aS-lia. aNorth Phene 4947L. al-ilva ltd's their Address A P.Visit, I'Vrta m-mmm r>-,

Harding. Secretary. 1999 Government st f 446XR. Victoria Prtatlag 4 Publleblag Co. ’O email house ee large let,
•9*19 aS-19 a aacrlflco, *799. Pheae 4439LL aft-94

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
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r b. b*As.

FleemehO. lawMd
’—OAK BAT. half block te car• G->TO^Æ2£T2EZ2I2 ?«FHWsBFarAN^e**iy»*»vyee»s~^«ty'i

tare* lot, 94 <V all a fair $3250- row i, sat.lien hall. hrl«hv cheerful, liv
ing room. 4ielng room ulth 
panelled walla, team celling, 
hwltt-ln buffet and fireplace ; 
kitchen and pantry, two bed
room» and bathroom; a full 
else boeemeni with cement 
floor; lot all fenced, and .ha» 
lawn, flowers and fine garden, 
also large and email frulia

C 1M ft. walkmbw tear
82350-'-1 ACBB. at*noted en the **•

«I Fort Street.—T  .
wwh a eoey. attractive, feel reamedOtornui 

v plete V
■ALB—«-mam

mre». I »et«-h kttrhea. S21001T.1™tad email frulia. geed Ageeta.fidl treee rell arranged littleham I* BABOklXvegetable garden til bam aad eMe Hen Lot lltllt.IJHiIN Juet eetaldeweald certainlyExtra let canFrtee 11.4M. t« oml f «areaa the city beauUfhllr86000 FAIRFIELD.be had ter |H« very alee «-room cottage with SAANICH ACREAGE. CaliforniaRAT bent.
$5750~: BUNG A LO W dining and sittingf6300~*p JUST UNDER 3-ACRE BLOCK. en 

meed read, Tree from rpck, good leca- 
Joa. Price |<M.

14 1-1 ACRES. 2-1 in grain and pas- 
tare. balance light clearing. This 
property adjoins me of the beat straw- 

Patches on the penlnswto. and 
•* ***• Per acre la leas than half paid 
for other property similarly situated.

ABOUT 1 It ACRES, rlepred. adjoining 
statin Ÿ * C. Electric; rentre et 
fmlt and .Arming district: ideal loca
tion for country store; only ISM

S4-ACRÉ BLOCK.

ACRES, la Saanich Mantel of eight rooms, ncladlng fourhad le â good hey at $*.*44.PaJUty. only ten mlnatee’ walk bedrooms. en> of which la on hardwood fleece den with fireplace.... _ _ eeiy ten n
theJEL C. Electric Railway. Frire lilt!$5000“-TENUNFLRKISHRIh—$- the first fleer, bee wilful finish HALF ACRES.LnUflSHBU •1,444 mortgageJ»»*w ewtUvaUeo. 1 throughout rltaafc on New Wand modéra cottage. *•4 raspberries, logeas and red good elo'-trlcgood plumbing* This ta altogether a f3000~'•car the ObservatoryCLOSE to Dallas Road. cm*d. modern, i 

room boom, with all Toe latest beiii 
In feat urea, beffet, chlaa cteeets. book 

case*, lanadry lhate. etc. ; nice fireplace Is 
living ream, extra toilet In heaetneeu re- 
meat basement, piped for furnace, garage 
lot Mali*. This ----------- --- ■“—*- “

FIVE-ROOMThe eetl le red team aad la asgood Mae let. all in The land alopea to «he aoelh able residence COTT40*.Creek running the year furnace and tube. A bargaingarden aad nicety fenced. and Is peartleally all cleared>*ra. nod ehlehet and .can be bought on termser famished 11.444. heagaie- mifKLWl, ft WAIN S PATRICK.Peed sit. • very el tractive imlMing 
site, «eeimandlng » good «lew 
?/„ Olympic raagr A 
Vf?.y*î,'r*'Nwt wel1 kaa been 
•frilled la the tarh. striking a 
•pHag. assuring it coed aurply 
of pure dater H I, only Ma 
miles fro it tew*, on e well 
paved road, ted about a mlw- 
uto's walk ftem Howard tt*a- 

ie R C. Electric 
A very deMrwhle

tag#.
ifwner lew log city.

laMde % mile circle».L'VRWldHED 44a|«g. aad theproperty 1 
I KkirOeld$3000-' VULCANIZING AND RK8AI9UNGL Everything ready 

chicken rate! eg. S 
acre. * sere m potatoes, 1
ffTV Jlmbvr. about * scree ef rough 
r.T! _ Faar-reoraed cottage. » peultry 
"*77- w *. *r®*dcr houses, pig pen. two 

vrtbbvd la. Into price U large 
•**mu»t e# chicken wire. Terms.

let *4 ft. la beautifully located. The price I IMS TYRE SHOP—Vulcaaixlag aad is-oaly U.4M
$4000-•ash will handle. 1111. SITE» nt “CPLANDE.* 400]T> EVIDENTIAL 

•Ah Victoria s n
* M.IATCSU3I. excellent soil

On Deumen Street, withJollUBI residential 
ktee. semer

beautifuldairy farm).CONTER» t CO.L r. VACUUM CLEANERS texiee.aad He timber on the AYR the ante
Per beautifully illustrated literal ere.

CASH takes- ea excellent build- 
*■ ^ on Heron Street, mar

«£•***•- rhw „„
- * *"*• »W>. •»*—< d leto.r. l«

»'• link,; kadUlt,
‘•«111 •• Iw w.m end
•»»», »,«b « ■»«.

vouer TO I XIAN 

|OVB AM.X-NTa Id Ndd -----

$2500 
$1750 
$4500 

•*'$3000 
~ $5750 
"* $4500
-tearing. small

*"$4000

«.ROOM BUNGALOW. GOOD RC1LOINC. LOTS $4200-^QAK UT-Oni WINDOW CUEANINO isvex-nooM^ »re contemplating locating on theto Oak Boy Aeeaua. •
BUNGALOW.: \----.............  .............Idion in

land where city ronvenleneoe are availablet-ROOM BUNGALOW. situated on Phoeee ISIS aad «MIL— S47 Tatae Streetwe will be gladPlace, beamed celling. I® yen further par- THS t'PLAXDe.ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. af the host street» i*>It-ROOM ROOMING SOUTHGATE STREET. Oah Rayfer cash. I LI Mu
Oar AnteCUSStolmib—I H- Mug»—. Prep.

The let hef geedtin» ea the at roe LShelbouraa
va» he arranged te svltPrice 91.444. Sheas IHIILHer work. etc.t-ROOM BUNG AIX)W improved ta! estate.PRICE I4M EACH.0AKLA*d»7* withlead. He ht cl R, C. LAN» « INTI>4 ACRl INTWTN

LIMITED.
let gw lot all se gardes, fruits WOOD CARVINGISLAND AMD SAANICH ACREAGE 

XT’* HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS Ieoh- 
*. .mg for improved aaJ unimproved 

Vp-Ialaed aad Saaeleh acreage, dead us 
yeur Hot lege, going full particulars la 
Hrnt letter.
tine HAVE a few mere houses f*r rest 
’ v Ire* 912 te •«( per month.

m Lake. SÎ44 per terms 91,444. ■onus «. ulCSTtnUlwani >nd itocM noueux h. km. -■ Ik, ■»“*•rrmseed mm khkvd pranil.
modeller, eta,, Shaw- . trite. ho lit 141*. hemiLake, Mnsevro* « mvmiravc. place aed allA. A. MKHAREY,

Dl XFOBD'y. LIMITED, 13AM: 144# down, latenceFLORISTS T. Abbey. Mgr
WOOD AND COAL Dank Building.MOWN S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD.

View 91-44 per serd.
REAR gorge park. and >14. CAMPBKIX BROS.. Phone IÎ4» or UHL all-441447 Oevemmeet Street.ROOMED BUNGALOW.

•■“F arranged, built-in features. Mre wsrm early Spring and a shortage ofFURNITURE MOVERSit bam rmin In Winter and Spring»L eacepOeaaliy line garden. Head district. Governor Kanok C.a. In IIU. innalha, LA Aid SOtLlAMu»—-Mcllpatee Brea,Price cleared and laSLIM. vestigated the infloence of imimfRIIfurniture aad pteae garage and chicken bourn. This to >our
1U laiteHit opportunity. TNDL1MG WOOD, five large bund lee 

ready 1er Ughttag fire. 9L44. city 
•U. Phene T.itLL --------

B._MOMM g CO.. Ii.ni Abbey. five ante stages a day.444 R. C. gSRVICS TRANSPORT.il> HALIT FOWL R%T BUNGALOW. 94% Uaita Dank Duildlng portant factor was the rainfall.al*-4> of.the grown but of the pro147ooo- Goad. dry.
” Magie teed $LI

OVC X jUR > URNiTL'Kh by ateter er erdlng yearJ. D. WU- •B.44; double lead. 9A44;Mom to the fteo bathing beach. Inch of rainfall during the precedingBUNGALOW SMS er SMS.PATENTScapita sally pretty green aad y*nr would/CONSISTIN')
V raeaa. opt

:o ef 4
FURRIERbright reo*K. | Profession!! Canter-li Igbeet price far raw Milk, •ugnr crop having been fairly eonFRAN CO-CANADIANhitches *114 Oevt Valeria

NICE SALMON CATCH
* AT BRENTWOOD

earn melted tabs, large let. town, 
I vegetable garden. The targala 
mMde district at «*.*94. easy

BARRISTERS any year byWILL CALL et your addt PICTURE FRAMING Ins yenr-e rainfall byof the year# * DUNLOP A FOOT.fur» No furtherICTORIA ART EMPORIUM. MS Jeba
Barrtetera. Solicitera. Notariée, ate.CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS Phone 641*.1IC* task Bey Avenue tears ef NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA.

to™ •"> don* durtee the quarter atM3LLSIDE BUNGALOW BARGAIN. ALBERTA aed ». C. BARRpUlleDHKM»
V TBHS—baai

Ah Jones, circulation manager of 
The Time., with i perty nt four 
frtead». Jaunted out to BrentwtKu] 

ve.terday and durine the anemone

a*» ugtir ourriT- • century follewtnc HatFLASTtamsrlCAVY TRUCKING •1*-1* Say ward Mieg.. 1«4.Victoria. B. adeep lot. lawn. Forecasting if auhjèct acmln meet end attention, tin*KXNJK tiAVIDEoVT 
P pairing, t

A TMtlOMAR pleat* 
*t-1rt» beam an Ihovm a beautiful tMteo nA tboCCMENT AND CONCRBTC Pairing, etc.day tehee 1415; ma.• CHIROPRACTORS dialing» !Crops Ftor WeatheriReokwd eleven beautiful Spring eal-A CO : . 444 Avebury Street.peeHleg

Wight; I- moit Ah pay» the flub are biting 
t ell although running a bit deep at 
the present time.

• ing formula for calculating the yieldCOLLIER. D.C.. Ph. Cm, eed UAROL
PLUMBING AND HEATING of wheat In Knglaodview all ever cKy; COLLIER, D.C.HOTELSPheoe lilt.KV, mat W-WU • --------_ - ,

dtetaaee ef High aad Public Scheete Heure. lb-M, 9-4. 4-1, aad by Yield in
THAI $8 $ minus five-Review by B. HCARPET WASHING 1 Pee.bectea Rldg. rhaste Hit METS TRIMMED BEAVERS •ua Autumn rainfall la inches.COMPANY. Dominion Bureau of Etatises, ee IAS A. AND ESTELLA M. KELLI.T fat Homlitna The Colbert 

Plumbing A 
Heating Co.

VtoL IK*. OttawaJSPtSZTîKCarpet Wash. Ca. 9*1 FkrL Tec 1*44. «1* gey ward Behind the nice twirling | of Le» 
Mawhlnney. the Meta last night hand
ed the Reavers a •-• defeat at North 
Ward Park. The Beavers started 
Oeorge Driver on the mound but 
owing to hi» wildness he was re
placed by XteLahuniy Dal]’’ waan’î 
a aucceas. »o Dave Richdale, the for
mer Ward Star, took up the burden 
and Went the rest of the route.

The Met» fielded well and collected 
eleven safe btnglea. while the Beavers 
succeeded in garnering nine one-base 
knocks.

Worthington, the peppery Junior 
League catcher, played a nice game- 
"Gore" Gills land, the Met»' backstop, 
also played ' “

aad 1414

CLEANER* At the annual general meeting of 
the Royal Meteorological Hoc let v 
Kngland. It I» the cuetom for the 
President of the Society U> deliver an 
address on soma Important meteor-

land. Bha<DENTISTSwater. TSa end ea Wmkly retea(llOICk LOTS eft Quadra Street, eely 
«3.«T9. All gramy lata and a* reck.

• ROOMED HOUSE, eft Betoakio* Read,

R»S many other interesting relation
ships shown, particularly with,R O C. ». WALKER. Dealt* sard to temperature*11 Unlee Bank Bldg.NION CLEANERS—Dyeteg.

OCKINO—JielteraUeea Fkaae UiL
Phene *T7L Raage»PAT CASH far • or F abate, dentist Office. Ne. ît*

dent. Mr. K. H Hooker. M.A.. F 8.8 
addressed the Society on the subject 
of forecasting the crops from the 
weather The address is printed in 
full in the April. 1421. number of the 
QuartAly Journal of the Society, and 
It le well worth the consideration of 
those interested In agricultural me
teorology.

Mr. Hooker, in his address, points 
ou that there are two main lines of 
research which have attracted the at
tention of trained scientific men In 
the Investigation of ft* weather con
ditions that Induce good and bad 
crops The first is the determination 
of a cycle, or regular sequence, of a

Pemberton Bldg. Phew il«T jy»+tf-«« «•n-lrrtuifo* wheat Ilk*launohie*COLLECTION*
F\^ w. r.c COLLECTION AGENCY- Phene *»4T.•RW METHOD LAUHDBT. LTD.. 1*19- Phene «*»«.

North Puik. unique piece 
Hf. by T Ok

eeltecitewe, ICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 149* PusRmldtns. Phew »«1«- Okada forecastingPhoeee *«•* aad l«t4LLOTS. OFTOMETRISTtterrifice pricelecalRy. DYEING AND CLEANING LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL•urn. erep In northern Jtpu d,pwd. 
chtofljr «pen nlr wmpmtnr, and 
bright sunshine in August, cold at 
that •**«.» Inrolvln* fnitera Ohad . 
found that Aupuat idnp.nt.pt in 
north Jnpnn was ramhM with th. 
haromatrtc prsaaur* tn China la th* 
piwdln, March H. a too found that 
th* aam* Aupuat t*mp*rutur* was 
corr*lat*d with th* banwtrtc pras- 
•ur* during March to May at Raaii - 
agu, Chile. So be e*pr*aeed th* rtc-' 
crop or Hakaldo and Tohohu In term, 
of th* haronwtnc prwwn t* China 
during March, and th* baraawtrlc 
5**«w»r* at 8amtag,, traa. Mar* «a 
May. Thus Ohada forecasts th* He* 
ernp four month* la ad ranee- Thin 
••wit of Ohada*n to being watched chw.IT It will he mo*t InJ^SH 
? •** huw the forecast, agree with 

th* ultimat* yields
A most exhaustive analysts ef th* 

Influence of weather on the - si I 
Industry of Mauritius was curried eut 
S' *" m* « alter found
the effect of rainfall and of tetppera- 
ture on the sugar crop. He also cal
culated the km In the crop due to 
5_î„,îeÎL An ••BeRWor was made te

644 Vetoa Bask Bldg Phen« EAYWAED â DODS, LTD. werd^Rteg. ------ .—... a stellar game. The
Beaver moundsmen struck out eight 
men between them, while Mawhlnney. 
the Heater artist, caused an even dosen 
of his opponents to fan fhe breese. 

Score— R H E
Mets ............................................$ 11 l
Beavers «....................................... « 9 4

Batteries: Driver. Delahuntv. Rich- 
dale and Steveng. Worthington. Ma- 
whilnney and Gilliland

:iO DTE WORKS. >44 Tetsa
««4L

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LOCKSMITHDETECTIVES C. LAND a INVESTMENT AGENCY.iiiisuiess Diredory EXPERT umbrella maker, generalL UglKCriVS AU4.NC1 H Carver A Sen. tote A

Perl. ! definite number of years, at the end 
• of which similar weather phenomena 
and. aa a consequence/ similar agri
cultural phenomena are reproduced 
The second method Is the determina
tion of the effect of different types

Price, ITvteteem. M. c.là* Hiavan-tawe» HiuMUg.
STENOGRAPHERS

ART GLASS MACHINE SHOPÏ KAN «PACIFIC Iteteetive a laqulo 
Aguxcy. lit R. Ç. Pymanrat Urns 

Ralldlr.g. Vîcfrte. R. C. ft**« Hit H 
\x"ESTEPN Private Detecttv* gag Ea 
XX qutry Agency. 913-SHA S«> ward
Building. Eagerle-ncVd ogeratera I’hoa* 
3ÏÎÏ. Tea. 9139L1- J. lalrarr. m*a»ger

_____________'________________ Jy>eti-6l

ONLY ONE UPSET IN
U. S. TENNIS PARTY

lMKKT r RUV, till Vwtew Art |>*n *45 Central illdtes. Phewe H41.
WeramaaeMp VANCOUVER RACINGpalm161L ES L J SETVOUK, «42 R C PUr-Pheae *S«4.

Q. R- of weather during or shortly before 
the ^growing period of the crop.

maaent Lena Building
It re phene 4144. Newport. R.I.. Aug. I.—The first 

and aecond rounda of the fourth na
tional Invitation Lawn Tennis tour
nament on the Casino courts were 
completedx yesterday with only one 
upset. Lawrence Brice, of Boston, 
former Yale player, out-generalled 
Willis E. Device, of Ban Francisco, 
and won from him in straight seta, 
both of which, however, went to etra 
games. The scores were 10-1, l-l.

Brice shot hie bolt In this match 
and In the second round hla many 
errors and erratic playing made him 
an easy victim for William Wash
burn. of New York. Howard Klneey, 
of Kan Francisco, and his brother. 
Robert, made their first appearance 
on Eastern courts. Howard was de
feated by Zenso Shlmldru. the Japan
ese Davis Cup player. Robert won 
both hie matches.

1‘hlllp Neer, of I«eland Stanford, 
inter-college champion, was forted to 
the limit to defeat S. H. Voehell. of 
New York. Imrtng the first set after 
II games had been played. Vincent 
Richards. New York, continued his 
unbroken string of victories this year 
by outclassing J. B. Fenner, of Bos
ton. Play in the doubles will be 
started to-morrow.

Vancouver. Aug. 2.—Outsiders and 
favorites divided up the honors at 
yesterday’s races at Hastings Park.

4*1 rat race—Squash, won; Ashton 
Girl, second; Rockbridge, third.

Second race—Lady St Patrick, 
won; Ethel, second; Tuft, third.

Third race — Juanita Frederick, 
won; Pittsburg, second ; Barry Shan
non. third.

Fourth race — May lady, won; 
Charioteer, second; Daring Rone.

AUCTIONEERS IBS ALTS Y. EVANS. IS4 Unton BankMILLWOOD
cG. 7>4 Vtot Rea 4S«IthPhene 94SS.

ELECTRICAL TREATMEN
avtinii/ vw mt- • -

ently determined as besrilderingly 
large. He mentions the work of 
Stanley Jetons who investigated the 
relationship between crops and sun
spots and % Iso the work of Profeeaor 
H. L. Moore of Columbia University 
who concluded that the crops of the 
United States were subject to two 
cycles of 8 and 33 years’ duration, 
respectively.

SCAVENGINGWOODALCOLM MACLEOD.
AWNING»

SCAVENGINGICTORIAte Î» nag I te 4

IT 44.

SECOND-HAND DEALERSENGRAVER»BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
VATHAN 
3* Jewelry.KKERAL. KNvJKAVEK, nteeUt Cut!H. JvNES A CO *M Sul Eagre ver. Gee. Crew thee. frank crossVAUGHAN Phene •«««. accept Walter’s ■puled crops as a

lered eeu Ke-gelaie<
third. The second method of research. Inrh»«te Ke-Ured. SPORTING GOODS for the amount ofENGRAVING—Halt-teue

which Mr.HI Pert «lien notary public (VI Roberta.Fifth race "-tiUiwl by this metho*. freraof the pioneers. Is reviewed fully In 
the address, and much htetoileRl in
formation Is given, of which we give 
here a brief summary.

In 137$. Marie-Davy.

Phene Iff. Raseano Boy, second Kilt Cheatham. effect* of a cyclone.LENFBSTT—Guns end ftehlag But the underD. TODD, aetary gahlle. Ht Fert R third.
Sixth race — Reyo, won; 

Guise, second. Trulane. third.
Seventh race—Cork, won; 

Direct, second; Cobrita. third.

sfritera were shy and nothing
A# tk. ------BLACKSMITHS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS of the scheme.K. TODD, blechsssilh. All htads mt
wegwe rvgeirs. ________________________ Swedish ExperienceTYPEWRITERS ________, ___________ .. Director of

the Montaouris Observatory at Parij. 
arranged the harvests of 1878-7 in 
descending order of abundance and 
endeavored to ascertain how far the 
weathef of each of the preceding 
twelve months ranged thsmsehrsa in
the name order

In 1*14. I*awes and Gilbert in Rng- 
land came to the conclusion that sea
sons of highest productiveness were 
preceded by a warm Winter and a

Cm FUNERAL eu t Hay wards# LTD. OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING Prince A masterly and voluiCalls
BOOKS VICTORIA ration into the effect of weathermt. iml IRON.

carried out by AlexC. RVVK EXCHANGE, IAS Fert It, H- Edwards. «*«> tiding. PARI-MUTUELS IN REGINAFURNISHING CQ^FUNERAL Wallen In Sweden. The work
pulbltshed in 1SI7.Ne 4 Oliver Tygs writer and Desk, Wallen has foundaad m*L the relaUenshlp between rainfall anjBOOTS AND SHOES Regina. Aug. 2.—Fbr the first time 

since IDI « pari-mutuel machines will 
be used during the races at the Re
gina exhibition which will commence 
Tuesday.

PAINTING the one hahd andFISHiCTlCAL shoe rrgalrli.g the four cereals, wheat, barley.mTPE WRITERS—Hew 
A n«alt*. restate; rtk

«14 Trwence Alley. Late with Wateoa. ET year leaky reef* repaired by a teasK CMUKORANKS. LTD.—Flea, geul- rvatate: rlbbaee far aUDi H of the IS governments ef SwedenPIMM IMS.
a*4-44 Fbeee (IE ith of the growing periodsBUILDERS ANO CONTRACTORS of the crops during the thirty

NI THING 1881-181». fhsseetlcal
Rheas 4144 BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS yields calculated by Wallen front

actual yields.watB. Wallen
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Pounded by Breakers 
Ship Breaks Her Back 
And Becomes Total Loss

Entire Crew of S.S. Canadian Exporter Safely Taken 
Aboard Salvage Ship Algerine and Will Be Brought 
to This Port; Ship Is Abandoned.

sHiepiNe mIws

aterfront
PROM DAY TO DAY

EMPRESS OF JAPAN 
TO DOCK TO-

C. P. 0. S. Boat Makes Good 
Run and Is Well Ahead 

of Schedule

Will Dock To-night From the Orient

u

Poundrel inctreuiiilly by the relentless breakers smashiilg in 
Iront the open Pacific, the Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
freight steamship Canadian Exporter this forenoon broke her hack 
on W il lapa Spit and has been abandoned as a total loss.

The entire crew of the Canadian Exporter is safe, all having 
been transferred aboard the salvage steamship Algerine.

A. C. Him lick, manager of the Pacific Salvage Companv. at 
noon to-day received the following significant message from "( apt. 
W. 11. Logan, of the London Salvage Association, who is aboard the 
Algerine: "Ship broken in two. Kurt her efforts useless. En
deavoring to remove gear. Crew all safe on Algerine."

Boilers Started.
A mdnsage received slightly earlier 

at the office» of the Sahffr Com
pany here stated that the ■ ship was 
laedly hoRgt J, the shell after deck 
plating badly buckled, the tanks full 
of sand ami the boitera started.

So heavy were the breakers that 
"dte sMp wm pounded asunder before 

*alv»rp. cyuty Wke. any. real effort, 
to float tW ship which had become 
firmly embedded in the sand.

The vessel t**ok a Mg list yester
day. and was seriously strained by 
the continuous pounding.

When it was seen that the ship arms 
breaking op. and that it would be Im
possible to save her. the plans for 
salvage were abandoned and efforts 
directed to the savin* of the re
mainder of the ship's crew. Some of 
the members of the crew had previ» 
uusty been taken, aboard the Algerine 
by means of boats.

Crew Is Safe.
Captain Bradley and the entire 

ships complement were safely taken 
off. although some exciting scenes 
were witnessed as the ship’s boats 
wage being piloted through the 
laundering breakers.

The salvage steamship Algerine is 
•till standing by attempting to re
çut rr her gear. Several hedge anch
ors had been placed in position pre
paratory to a 'determined effort lo" 
haul the, ship from the aandtwr. The 
I*. 8. lifesaving tug Snohomish and 
the tug Wallulla are ala*» standing by 
the ship. Salvage officials here anti
cipate that the Canadian Exporter 
will t»reak up rapidly as they real
ise from past experience that it is 
impossible for a ship to live in the 
tremendous breakers which inces
santly thunder in from the open 
raclftc.

It was under very similar circum
stances that the American passenger 
steamship Bear was ■ lost several 
years ago while bound from Portland 
to Han ►Yanclsco. The Bear went 
dishore in practically calm weather, 
but It was the breakers that finished 
her. The pounding breakers close 
inshore make It exceedingly difficult 
to conduct salvage operations.

When the Algerine reached the 
scene of the wreck yesterday mom - 
ing*there was hopes of the Canadian 
Exporter being floated off. A* the 
day advanced she pounded hard and 
it liras quickly realised that the task 
was about hopeless. The continual 
pounding strained the ship badly and 
this forenoon she broke in two 
amidships.

Algerine Standing By.
The Algerine. It Is stated here, will 

stand by to see what can b^ recov

ered. and she will then steam for this 
port to land the wrecked ship’s crew.

Capt. W. H. Fingtaas. marine sup
erintendent of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, who came 
her»* from Vancouver in a seaplane 
to connect with the salvage ship, 
will make arrangements for the re
turn of the members of the crew to 
tbew fcome* Mosr of Tie men on 
board the Canadian Exporter were 
from Vancouver, where the crew was 
shipped, but it is said that some 
hail from Victoria.

Crew ta Land Mere.
The craw will be laaded here from 

the Algerine and sent to Vancouver 
by coastal boat.

The Canadian Exporter. when 
wrecked in the dense fog prevailing 
off the canal. Was bound from Van
couver for Portland to complete 
«T® for tbt ortenu .......... .............. ...........

Making the t fa ns-Pacific run sev
eral hours ahead of her schedule, the 
C. P. O. S liner Empress of Japan. 
f*apt. Lovegrove. R.N.R-. 0.8.0, wit* 

i reach quarantine at 4 o’clock this 
; afternoon «standard time) from Orl- 
! entai ports.

This means, providing no unexpect- j 
I ed delay occurs at William Head, that. 
! the liner will berth at the Oaler Decks 
! about T o’clock I Victoria time! to land I 
i passengers and mails.

Under her schedule the Kmgdees ©« ‘ 
! Japan was due to reach this port to-1 
morrow. It Is the habit of the ship. \ 
however, to beat her scheduled time, 
into port by several hours. On this 
occasion the Empress of Japan is in* 
command of Captain Lovegrove. who' 
took over the ship from Captain 
Dixon-Hop»craft, when the latter as- . 

1 sumed command of the liner Empress 
j of Russia.
! The Empress of Japan has a good 
^ saloon list and the usual crowd bt 
I Asiatics In the steerage, while her 
holds are full of Oriental merchandise 

The liner will clear for Vancouver 
after about an hour’s stay In port. Hhe 
I» expected at Vancouver nt 7 o’clock 
to-morrow morning

The liner Empress of Asia. Captain 
A. J. Hailey. R.X.R.. is bound here 
from Hongkong and Is slated to dock 
early Monday morning, unless she Is 
out for another rheord. in which case 
she will arrive on Sunday

STEAMER REobNDO

LOSES RUDDER

Ths steamer Redondo, north
bound from Seattle, was reporte»! 
last night as IS miles north of 
Seattle and without her rodder. 
No further details of the mishap 
are available.

Twe V* Old
She was a vessel of i.Itfi dead

weight ions and was built by J, J. 
Cough Ian A Sons, of Vancouver, two 
years ago. She was* launched De
cember 27. IRIS, and was delivered to 
the Government Marrh C. ISlt ~;—

Since being put into commission 
the Canadian Exporter made several 
trips to Australasia. She was aM»ut 
to make her first voyage to the Far 
East....

South Band Repart.
South Band. Wash.. Aug 2-—Re

ports that the steamship Canadian 
Exporter, aground on W ilia pa Spit, 
had broken in two ware denied here 
by Federal officials, wh»» sajd that 
lifesaving crews from Westport and 
North Cove were standing by the ves
sel and that she had moved but tittle.

Definite information to the effect 
that the s Canadian Exporter had 
broken in two and was beyond salv
age. together with the information 
that the crew Was aboard the salv - 
age steamer Algerine, was received 
this forenoon by the Pacific Salvage 
Company from the salvage officers 
on the scene.

-t-

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

-------

B. M. S. EMPRESS OP JAPAN

Montr hi

CANADIAN SCOTTISH TO 
LOAD FOR AUSTRALASIA

freighter Canadian Seot- 
eompteting at Prince

The steel frej 
tlsh.
Rupert for the Canadian Government 
Merchant MdHne. will shortly be 
read*, for commission and will be 
planed'In the Australian service. She 
will load at Vancouver for Auckland. 
Sydney and Melbourne, end b ex
pected to be ready for sea by the end 
of August.

Cornishman.
A von mouth.

Poland, at Montreal, from Ant
werp.

«'assapdra. at Quebec, from Glas
gow.

Tunisian, at Quebec, from Glasgow.
Connard la. at Avon mouth from 

Montreal.
Canopic, at Boat on. from N a plea.
Finland, at Plymouth, from New 

York
Megantk-. at Llvwrjpool, from Mon

trent
San Francisco. Aug 1.—Arrived:

« >leum. Astoria: Caohn. Gray # Har
bor. <\ A. Smith, Cooe Bay Sailed: 
Alaska. Portland

Tacoma, Aug t.—Arrived Prince 
Albert. R. C. ports. West Jester, 
orient via Seattle: Quittait. San 
Francisco San Diego. San Pedro. 
Sailed: Motorshlp Boob rails. Kinder- 
dijk. Prince Albert. B. C. parta

Portland. Aug. 1.—Arrived: Plei
ades. Mobile and Ways: Frank H. 
Drum. Gavlota. Kl Segundo. Dsisy. 
San Franeifco. Sailed. Senator. Rose 
City. S*n FTuncinco.

Seattle. Aug. 1 —Arrived: West 
Canon. Shanghai. Klnderdijk. Ham
burg. via porta: A nalaloa Y*ttv New 
oneana via l»u Angeles. San Fran
cisco and Portland. Spiled Spokane. 
Southeastern Alaska: Rainier. San 
Francisco: Dakar Mart*. Kobe.

Tien Twin. July 2*—Arrived City 
of Spokane. Seattle

Kobe. July 2* —Arrived: West 
Kader. Portland. Ore

Auckland. July IS.—Arrived^ Nia
gara. Vancouver.

Uverpool. July 2%,—Arrived: Spec
tator. Vancouver. *

London. July 21.—Arrived Xooder- 
dUk. Seattle.

Newport. England. July IS. — 
Sailed Keats. Astoria.

MMHSANT SHIPS 
LOAFED OFF POUT

Object Was to Avoid Deporta- 
. tion of Immigrants From 

New York
New York, A eg. 2.—Tern trans

atlantic liners wlilth apent the week
end off Sandy Hook In order ta avoid 
deportation <*f immigrants on l«oard 
in excess of national quota* arriving 
for July under the new immigration 
law. entered port yesterday. They 
acre the Megm HelUa, from Greece, 

fwith S6S «migrants on Mttfg aaé 
j Calabria from 
mut*:

Italy with

Two other steamers, the Cedric 
from Uvecrmd and Zeeland from 
Antwerp aim arrived with immi
grants. having loafed along on tfr« 
last day’s run in order to avoid ar
rival before August 1.

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

8 W. Ushv M M 
M; sea smooth. Spoke str Cape 
Henry. « •$’ p.m. Bellingham for San 
Franc taro. * p.m. 1SS miles south of 
Cape Flattery: spoke str. J A. Mof
fat». San Pedro for Point Well*. I 
p-ra.. 22 mile# from Point Wells; 
spoke str. West Ivan. It-IS p.m_. posi
tion st t pm. 2SC miles from Ta- 
tuoeh. Inbound, spoke str Empress 
of Japan. 12.4$ a.m. position at I 
p.m. MV4S.23 N, long 1SS.4S W, in
bound : spoke str. Kslsho Maru. l it 
ami., position at • pm.. 1st. «Hi N„ 
long. ISt.tT W. bound for Oea? ’» 
Harbor

lNdnt Grey—Cloudy, calm 2# II. 
S4-; sen »mo»dh.

Cape Imso—Ctoudy. N. fresh. 
St.tS; M. sen rough Spoke str. Re
dondo. S- SS pm., tit miles north «* 
Seattle, northbound. •

Alert Bay—Cloudy: 8. W . 2t.lt. 
$*. sea smooth. Spoke str Prince 
George. ll.St a.m„ off Pine Istaml. 
southbound.

Ocean Phils—Clear, calm. St.lt; 
«►#■; sea smooth.

Bud Harbor—Chrody. N.W.. light; 
St IS; SI; sew smooth. Spoke i 
my of Beattie, fit pm. I St miles 
south of Ketchikan, northbound.

Drodtree Point—Clear, calm; Mil

U; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy. calm;

Sfi.fi?; 44; sea smooth. Passed in str. 
lTince John. 4.4$ a.m , northbound.

CAPT CRAWFORD IS 
DICK Winn

Liner Is Posted to Sail for 
Sydney Saturday Next

After missing two round voyage*, 
«'apt. Robert Cunwford returned this 
trip as commander of the Canadtan- 
Austrobudsfli IVSer Mate ora. now on 
the coojtt Dum Sjdnev, .NAf.

During the sbarUte âf Capt. Craw
ford, Capt. Worra It commodore of the 
Vnion Steamship Company’* fleet, 
piloted the Makura acmes the Pacific 
to and from Australasia.

Capt. Crawford is popular on the 
Makura and his return is welcomed 
by the shipping fraternity both at 
Victoria and Vancouver

The Makura Is now discharging 
and loading at Vancouver and is 
scheduled to sail on her outward voy
age from the mainland port at 2 a.m. 
on Saturday All passengers will ha 
required to be aboard ship at Van
couver by It pm. on Pttday. The 
liner Is expected to arrive here early 
Saturday morning and will dear 
direct for Auckland and Sydney.

SMOKE

fait utfi \WM
SÉFWimm

WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUE
ist t*** 1^*^ • Vo^

TIRPITZ IS ADDED 
TO PACIFIC FLEET

19,000-ton German Liner 
Purchased by C.P.R. for 

— Oriental Trade __
Montreal. A us. t—TV 1*.MO-ton 

litre» Tlrpltm, built la Ormeny Surtns 
tire war and mmpVlod rftortly *nre
nard ha. bren purr h» red oulrtsht by 
tire Canadian Pacific Railway and 
will be added to lia Pacific I recan 
fleet. She will be renamed lire Em
mena of China.

The name Emprena of Chinn ban. 
bren s»«en «* the Prtom Krtederlch 
Wilhelm but aa thla veaael la to re
place the Mauretania In tire Atlantic 
trade while that veaael la be In* re
paired follow I ns * recent fire aboard 
her. thin haa been cancelled. The 
Prias Prtaderlrh Wilhelm, it la under
stood. will be renamed

MARIIOE PROGRESS 
IN SEVENTY YEARS

Service of White Star Line 
Marked by Important 

Strides'
While it is seventy years since the 

red swallow-tail hoaaeflag waa first 
flown from mastheads of the fleet of 
clipper-ship*, the real Jubilee anni
versary ef the White Star Une also' 
«unes at practically the " same time 
as that of the White Star-Dominion 
Une. In September. IttS the White 
Star Une. ns It Is now known, as
sumed the corporate title of “OetHUMc 
Steam Navigation Co, Limited,” and 
for about seven yeant this company’s 
dipper-ships sailed to and from the 
Australian gold Hekla, carrying over 
a million adventurous souls during 
that time. The pressing demand for 

4 freight and passage to and from 
America resulted in the beginning of 
the trans-Atlantic trade. In which 
to-day the White Star Une and Its 
associated companies occupy the 
for*most position

Building Policy
While important strides have been 

made in the design of ocean going 
vessels, the free hand which the 
White Star Une has always given 
Its builders has resulted in Its al
ways boasting a representative type 
of steamers—safe, seaworthy and 
comfortable, even to the degree of 
luxury. Th< old Oceanic, first 
steamer of the fleet and the wonder 
of the Atlantic in the TS’s. wag as 
wonderful a craft in its day as the 
huge Olympic, which is now the pride 
of the White Star Fleet All through 
the fifty yewrs intervening between 
the first sailing of the Oceanic and 
the present date, the White Star end 
White dtsr-Pnsisiis have
striven to maintain a service which 
would bring the utmost In comfort to 
their passengers and undoubtedly 
this has been the one big contrtbut 
Ing factor towards the position now 
occupied -by these companies.

First Oceanic
The first Oceanic-for she w.as 

succeeded two decades aftrfMtY 
much larger Oceanic—planned.
IMS. was Alt feet long. 41 feel broad-. 
Her tonnage was 3.717; while the 
Olympic. her latest successor, me 
ure* 44.359 tons, is MS* feet long 
and SSH feet wide. The original 
Oceanic at one step quite eclipsed 
any veaael previously sees In the 
Mersey and steamship men generally 
consider her to be the pioneer of 
improvements in the passenger i 
cosnmodaUons which have since 
made Atlantic travel a luaufy. at 
hast in times of peace? In this fine 
vessel was first Introduced the dining 
saloon located amidships, staterooms 
with u a usually large sidelights and 
a splendid wide promenade deck. In 
consuming sixty-five tons of coal per 
day the ship was driven across the 
sea at fourteen knots, a high spee< 
In those days, which, with the regu 
tartly of her voyages, soon made he 
famous on both continents, her trips 
from Queer ” ’ iver-
aged IS da uded
many nw The
Oceanic ee lift
after a »u ears
In the Ocn
ciftc service ui
ferred in 1

Day Sterner to Seattle

SS.SOLDUC
Lre.re C. P *. OatfOV «■•■** 
SaMu *t mil. a fre Port *»-
Krt hmaMreil gretll».-rertrt»*
■reltl* •« » m. Ret ere re*. Ireree

«. «■ «LACK WOOD, A*ere... 
US* Uerernroret St Pboee TIM.
r-Y.£ iU?A"TW‘LIPJTTÎb

the admiral l,Ne

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

Calffsniia Sailings
Pee* Tkiwb I a n

8S. QVEEM. August 6 
88. FMSœSHT, August 13 

Also Additionml Sailings 
From Seattle Weekly

HIT trkerf Street. Pbeee Ka «

PRAIRIE CROPS
IN GOOD SHAPE

A ipretil rrop report rreelvrd over 
I he wires by Oeoerel Peeeencer 
A sent Oeb-troe Urol l of the Canadian 
Natrenel Rallwaye states: 'Crop eon- 
ditltree a Ure* Cenadlen National 
Railway litres In prnlrle pewelw 
are meet favorable, areordln* to l 
port* received at Winnipeg from lb-, 
various superintendents. When! la 
beadlns out and rlpenln* trail. Vut- 
,|n* ha. commenced In Ibe following 
diatrtrtt In Manllobn: Bmereon. Car
man. Miami. Porlase la Prairie, Nre
ps wa. Rapid City. Itoasburn. Waa a- 
near Cut tin* will be general In 
Raakalrftswaa and Alberta first wee» 
In Atrevret- Crepe looking axrep- 
ttoaally pod at point* west of IHik-o 
Albert and Regina and Saskatoon. 
l,n*bam reports crops looking bet
ter then they have foe year* At 
irelereny all irahts looking excep
tionally good. I brethren crop condi
tions excetleet- lndtrattena Ms yh-UI 
Male Ireks and pointa on Big River 

a Ornreltreure report* crops In 
re condition on lire Oooee Ireke 
a between Ha aka,non and boun

dary. Alt groins look excellent. Hein 
la needed. In Alberts. In Veprevill* 
aertlon, wheel look» well Houlhem 
portions ef Alberta not so favorable' 
owing to damage from hall, though

The year 
ary produe 

popular ah! 
Tropic, tie 
and 1I7S t 
lined to b 
and to aerv 
many yrert

Thee, spier

the Ibtuni 
time It crc
hour., fifty

About

Yarmouth. N. a. Aug. 2 —Captain 
Mae Dohaow an* crow af the Boston 
chooncr Gchcata, which was run 
awn and sunk on prawn * Bank on 
Huroday morning Inst, arrived In 
’armauth yesterday afternoon 
TV my any they ware «gaged in 

morning’* fishing when the 
ner Mary <L Deft bound from 
k* ta New Y ark. struck th*

uunts a crushing blc------ -- —
bow. The crew gwd

the

red themwlvcs by 
the Mary a butt

ship by grn 
shore. Th»

—followed I 
gae waa m» 
«tu* carriet 
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further us 
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tin* 
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The Whi 
forward *t< 
shipping w< 
1SS9 of the 
tk and Tee 
waa sold In 
Teutonic cr 
laurel* ip t
fast scout 
Government

teat
thtk

Na

tive
tlsh

or In thane haa
M mm the
»1iy* | *he
•all! Three twa, staunch veaael* ap
proximated «W feet In length over, 
all. and from them all attempt at, 
using sail* to assist or steady the 
▼easel were dispensed with. Thu* 
the “yard-area*” ef the old type 
steamer* gave way to the present- 
day bare pole masts the gt>at 
liners. The Teutonic eras a prom
inent figure when in lit* the British

fleet was reviewed, appearing a fully- 
armed and equipped cruiser—a 
prophecy of the very role In which 
the Huns have most cordially haled 
her these last five years. The h«- 
Jest it- and the Teutonic vied with 
each other in the regularity and 
rapidity of their crossing*, each in 
turn holding “records” to the .treat 
interest of ocean voyagers e ery- 
o here /

la IttS the Oceank was produced 
by the liar land A Wolff yards. She 
was the first steamer to exceed in 
length the famous but unstKxes* *:! 
Great Eastern. In her White Star 
Line added more than 1M feet to the 
length of its vessels, as contrasted 
to the Majestic and Teutonic. The 
Oreenk. the company's pride, was 
christened “Queen of the Seas” and 
was built with the sole Idea of a 
voyage across the big pond in seven 
days to meet the requirements of 
travelers to whom comfort came 
first. Then followed In qukk suc- 
rflm the Cettk, iSfil «second of 
her- unmet; -thw CMrk iMlf Baltic. 
1SP4. and Adriatic. ISfi?. each well 
over Sfi.Sefi tons, all of them in pres
ent active service, having success
fully outmanoeuvred the U-boats 
during the war. The Arobk, ISfil. 
met her fate at the hands of the 
Huns Hi ISIS, but, owing to special 
precautions and the excellent sea
manship displayed, there was but a 
small lose ef life aboard.

in lffifi* eame the Laurentkv ee 
(“«Ukr to Canadians as the premier 
steamer In the Montreal trade, fol
lowed the same year by her sister 
vessel Megantk. now traveling regu
larly on the short and ecenk 8L 
Lawrence route to Liverpool. The 
Laureelk and Megantk both saw 
active service as fast scouting steam
ers and troop-transports, but It fell 
t<y" the file of the Lauren tic after 
months at sea on war duty, to be 
sunk by a torpedo The White Star's 
new steamer Regina, already In 
active service, on the Atlantic and 
eve* larger than Laeroaetc. whew 
completely fitted out for the passen
ger trade, will no doubt succeed to 
the Laurentic’s place of favor In the 
minds and hearts of the ocean-going 
traveler.

Olympic
In the Olympic Is epitomised all 

the program and experience of the 
White Star Line in its fifty years 
of trans-Atlantk work. This is the 
ship of whkh Britain—and Canada 
too—may well be proud. Staunch in 
every pert, overpowering in her im
mensité she well deserves the half
involuntary compliment of an aston
ished soldier from the plains of the 
West. As he followed his mates up 
the steep gangplank in their nuk-k 
embarkation, he stopped suddenly, 
viewed the ship carefully from stem 
to stern, and from keel to truck. 
Turning, satisfied, to his mate who 
followed him. he remarked quite aud
ibly. “Some Canoe!" And so gigantic 
indeed the *t Myrapic" must have ap
peared to anyone from an inland sec
tion. To this fine ship fell the good 
fortune to carry acmes the Attantk 
to the mighty conflict, many thous
ands of Canada’s brave son*, and to 
bring back to the homeland thous
ands of those whose lives were spared 
from the grim monster of war. but 
many of whom bear the scare of 
glory. Their families too. returning 
from England to Canada. ha\e felt 
secure upon the Olympk's decks, as 
the great ship threaded her way. un
escorted, across the ocean. During 
the war the Olympic steamed 1 li.fififi 
miles and consumed S4«.fififi tons of 
coal, without Vie slightest accident 
or delay, often carrying fi.fififi troops 

iide her crew of l.fififi men, the 
Olympic alone transported lfifi.fififi 

anadlan troops and over 4 5. SOS 
nlted States troops during the war. 

She was also prominent as a trooper 
In the Gallipoli campaign, carrying 
SS.fififi men to the front. The British 
Government has alao recognised in 
Its war record that the Olympic, skil
fully manoeuvred, rammed and sank

German submarine, for whkh the 
commander. * Captain R. F. Hayes, 
and others aboard, have received of-

It may alao be well to note here 
that the White Star Une ateariten. 
troops during the conflkt—a ste- 
tr* Reported more than S4i.fififi 
pendous achievement—and nt the 
same time carried 4.2SMW tons of 
ratge!

The White Star fleet now numbers 
thirty vessels, totaling SSfi.fififi tons 
Efuas register, despite war-time 
losses of such fine large ship* aa 
Britannic, sunk In hospital service, 
Arabic. Cymrk. etc. Several steam
er* are under construction for the 
line, and the company’s Mediterran
ean and Australian services ora 
again In active operation. Perhaps 
travel conditions will alao warrant, 
la the near future, the resumption 
of the White StaFa Winter cruising 
tripe to the Wept Indies and to the 
Mediterranean. Egypt and the Hedy

WHITE STAR
dominion line

wr-UYKitrooi.
V*4K ....... Aug 4 apt 17 Oct- I»
StrsaaUc .... Au* II Sept IS Oct. I
Canada........ .. Aug,-9? «***. ?» OeL SI

WHITE STAB UN*
*.,l’^Niifioi fiQ wimAMfnui

Olympic . . . An* 11 Sept * Sept Î4
Adriatic .......... Aug SI Oct. I Now. I

>’«w ififig-uvmrofii
•Vdrle ................ A**. « firpt.. t QeC 1
Celtic ....... At* rOtp. IT OH- 1$
Battle ....... Aug. ft Sept. 74 Oct. «

PHIleADELTfili fi-|.IV gnrooie
Haverferd .... Aug. S Sept IS OcV 23
X. Y.-BOmy-tXORDMilM.U.T.tfie

mwMdBHl*_____
Creek .......................... .. ...................................  Sept, f

AMERICAN AND BED ETA* 
^ UNES

*. TW4 HUfiMYG-
ANTWERP

Krooolaad .... Aug It fiept. IT Oel. ft
UlUnd ............. Aug ÎS Sept. 94 Oct M
rtnloud ............. Aug 37 Oct. 1 Nee. 1
Zeeland ............. fiept 3 OeC S X#» 1»

NEW YORK-NAMETEO 
Mtnnekobda . . Aug 11 ZepL S3 Her. I 
Maachurta .f. Aug 35 Oct. « Ner. Jt
M >r.g»dla ... fiept » Oct. 2S Bec. 1

rHllreS.-N. ï.-NAfifit nt.-DAMIte
lSSav.

Sam land ............. Aufc II Oct. 14 M*V. 7»
Cotlilaad . . fiept. 31 Ner. « Dec. tS 

Por reeerratk>na «ad tickets apply tp 
tarai agwata or Company"a Office. C. F. 
SAHOKNT. Manager. «I» Second A eg. 
Seattle. WaaX Phpne Mala 113.

TO EUROPE
MONTSUAL TO

Aug. IS Sept IfiOr*. 14 
Aug. SSftepf. f ...............

•e. i V.V.’.V.’ :
fiept. IS Ort. is

MONTBEA 1,-HA VMK-ldVXDOX 
Kept. SfilNuv. 01 . . . ma
NUMERAL
Sept. J tW. IS ..................
Aug. 31 Ort. 1 Nee. 4

SOMRRAL-KAHJDMiEyOA
^ ^ - - ensu

rrâd*tWJamk ltattan

Aug. •...........................................Been
Aug. 11 ............   Bank
Au*. 31 ...............................  EuMugt

MONTRK.% I.-A rOASOITH
eisTkxtL to HottwBolÀ "ret

îTTreSiSSC !c r. B. Mure.. X.1.I.II. 
Ttlt,»ft Nferet MM 

CAHAMAS TACUnC gtliWAT,

The Britleh frelghltr SpectAtnr. at 
tire Htmnn Uire. reechrel Urtr. 
■eel laI» M.

Having rleered from Hong Kong 
Imtf M. the Nippon Tneen Kelehe 
liner Raw. Man, la agate headed for 
thte roast via Japanese porta

Caiadias Pacific Railway
B. C. Coast Ssntlfis 

ONE DAY TRIPE

GULF ISLANDS
SS. ISLAND PRINCESS

At 9 g m. (City Timal

Fslford Harbor tad Retira
Sundays, Sl.Sfi

At II a. a. (City Timal. 
Apply fer particulars ta 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 
llfiî Goveramsat Street.

— WHARF TICKET OFFICE, 
BrllevUIs Street.

UNION STEAMSHIF COÜFAM
Of Bf 0». VMM 

Sinkr sailings feam Yaneeuew ts 
al East Coart sad Matatand Fekts

U^iTHiCd KMptTMUN Anypo.

BEO» MeOBEGO*. AfiML 
ret ME Ma» I EMmiîl Hsuss

Brentwood Hotel
Ratas free» «LM Up.

All Meals Table d Hole Special 
Rate to I urtirn. Banquets, etc. 

Write fur pamphlet. Brentwood 
Hôtel. Tod lakt P. O. Phone 
Keating 21. The bent, up-to-date, 

modem Hotel oa the Island.

HOTEL
FAIRFIELD

fit* ard Madison Sts..

Seattle, Wash.
Refined, quiet hotel, clean and 

home-like surroundings. Ckwo In. 
bat away from Moins and beetle. 
Rates 9k7$ ta $2.3$. Plume Elliott 
4 SSI.

Cuilu National Raihriys
|^M^»arereig, I ■ fares t

OftANO TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Sealed tenders for the supply of all 

labor and material for the erect lee and 
completion «if a Station Building at 
Prince Rupert. B. C.. and Prince George. 
O. C . announced to he received at tbe 
office ef the undersignod until 12 o'eSuek 
noon. July 2$. wBI W received until 11 
o'clock noon. Thursday. August 4. isU 

M. A. DIXON.
« OMaf smflMMMr.

Winnipeg. Man . July 3$, ISM.

1

3179923981814
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«» figured eince he first iu| la 
New York revealed an «malin* ver
satility la sixteen years he sen* no 

Ifewer than 511 times, in one season. 
lXer-Ot, malting fifty-one appear- 
encee. •' Brent test of endurance for 
su* voie*. He was unsparing, if not 
r*cfcly—• sf hie vocal powers No 

OyBL WBBfe*" America, from

Motorists’ Necessities
ssnait articles add much to the appearance ef your car.

TIRE FAINT ENGINE ENAMEL
WAX FOLIEHS* LIQUID FOLIEHEE

TOF OREMING AND LEATHER DRESSING

All Sixes Carried in Stuvh i ***Eke’ « Is recorded, ever r 
so long in popular fever.

<‘*r»so. after his strenuous 
*aaona sometimes had tmubl
his throaL Which he --------r
came with a little rest and care, and 
•I, certain intervals rumors that 
Jtaruso will never sing again " were 
frrquwiUy printed. In the Winter of 

.Sdwerer. he snCfered a serious

FORRESTER’S opera PET ACCUMULATING TRADING LIMITED; 
UNDERCURRENT STRONGTO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

ADVANCES RAIL GROUP <•> Ber«1cli Brothers LIST
< Burdick Broa Limited > trode l hr merit et exhibit ni an endereurrent

.New York sterling, $3.56-4. of dtrslfth with offerings well ta hi

ROYAL SUPPLY STORE the •mises. «MK. estime pressureCanadian sterling, $3.91-i.
London Iuur «liver. 3S-7d. In a statist leal ray was ths feet that the(9y Burdick Brothers U4»

visible serai y isrrossed only a little ever-The fWeture ef theTerk. Aw*, * l.m.Wt bus hr la last week In face of re- 
«Hpts ef n.MS.M* hu.hrIs at all primary 
pointa. Receipts fer the day were es- 
trwf.tr»y large, but country offerings are 
said to be much smaller, end It Is the 
opinion ef feeding receivers that the 
movement has reached Its peak sad that 
the me will be pra«-tk-ally over within a 
week or ten days Northwestern crop ad- 
r»cee are reverted dtsappointlag. yields 
and private estimates on the Canadian 
crop suggeet a smaller outturn than pre
viously expected.

Corn —The effect ef last week’s bullish 
lised to a vnnelfler -

-arket here'te-dav eras the wsy le1423 Douglas Vwiee oilhlch the rail department of the list ad- Middle States Oil
t'hlntpa Pet.LOOK THIS

Exln Chin Creisery Biller, 2 Ik. fw 85c

30c 
40c 

$1.95 
$1.00 

26c

jwea the object of devoted 
br hie wife, forms 
Benjamin of New

I married in Itl*. o_________
I te them. i'aru*o had a a 
I former wife, a singer na 
j< lachetti. with whom he 

^ 0pera at Tn

Repertoire.
( <^ruee * repertoire in America In
cluded the" following: Italian. ’’Aida,’* 

Rigoletto." "La Boheme." “L’Afri- 
I f*1.11*'" , Le ►'■vorita." "La Somnan- 
bula. "La Travlata," "Lee Hugue- 

I nota. ’ "Fedora," "Adrienne Leeouv- 
reur." "Cavallleria Rusticana." "Pag- 
« ‘"LAmor» del ire Re." "Un

ln Maacbera." "Lodoletta," 
Marta." ~L Eltsir d1 A more." "Manon 

I J*cRcaut.” "Madame Butterfly." "La 
I h anciulla del West," "Lucia di Lam- 
j mermoor." “La Gloconda," “II Trova- 

tore.*’ "Don Giovanni." “Germania." 
*lrlg." "Lucreela Borgia" "Toaca.” 

“La Kona del Dentino". French—"Lea 
I *yhwr* d* Perle»." "Arralde."
J "Julien."* "Le Prophète."

Varmen." Samson et Delila " and 
"Manon."

Ha weed.
The famous singer was the guest 

of honor at a silver Jubilee celebra
tion. on the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his operatic debut, in November, 
1319. at the Metropolitan at which 
prominent New Yorkers, including 
the Mayor and other officiais, spoke 

| of his great artistic achievements 
I He received sn Illuminated parch
ment from thirty-five families hold
ing boxes in the $7.000.000 'Golden 
Horseshoe." a flag fro mthe f*lty of 
New York, severkj medals and 
numerous gifts from hi* fellow

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

York. BBBBBBBBBE
CONSERVATISMWtaelpe*. Aw*, 2.—Oa

yï ••”«l«»ry lo preserve whet la eetabllehed." Such le the 
dictionary a definition.
CONSERVATISM has played an Immense part In the success of our firm.

« .T**". ? wh*h is always at your disposal includes latest Informationon all stocks and bonds.
direct wires to Logan A Bryan (New York Stock Exchange and 

>VfrmipegBoari1 °f Trade) Meredith A Co., Montreal; Clark A Martin,

BURDICK BROS., LTD. ,oro?,,5SS»
_ . _ Members t. C. Bond Dealers' Association.

»Mg-. Mats I Vancswvor Bldg.,
victor if ae vanesuver. B.C.

aMo degree by veins In_____________ __
•be large producing State* where moisture 
wea seeded. Towards Ike eleee a stronger 
tone developed, arroroported by persistent 

beets of aa active export demaed. Cash

Îrtees were one rest lower on receipt* of 
« rare The visible supply decreased 
4.404.000 bushels te a total of lt.M4.000 
beak eta. Tke position of this article Is be

ing gradually strengthened bf Ike liberal 
euteard movement and we believe higher 
Hhe# will he men. «specialty with any In-

sl»e and vonelders.hie
-vorked.

being S resta higher than Peter-

respectively.3 It*. Hut Tea. regular 45c lb. w ■ —w rwwF^UTCir, vnil* Rillirt* ww*w
inclined te hold beck, asking about 2 cents
l.lgher3 I ha. for to 1-4 rente better.

Sunlight .Soap with a demand existing fer all grade* re dicatione of deterlerallop to tke growingeeltlng from « good trade being worked
A carton barley BBBBBOats. Trade IBBBBSBBBBB BBBBB®kite flax and cliaed easily under the pressure of eelllngrre were gilet. Interests against country per- 

Hecctpte were -etimated at nine 
cues end sold mostly at one 

Une Country offerings to arrive 
ns fairly liberal 
- t»pen ltirh 

llt-4 isc 
r..... l«e« 133-3

On the future market, trading was dell
We now have a full line of Groceries and Fruits at

THE RIGHT PRICES

fee all grains, but prices were firm with hundred
rheal dosed IS real* better, with

C.ile . MU. * #i 
0*1 If Rid
C hile t onper 
Corn Product» 
l»ietlll>r* Sec

lien. Fleet rlc

Wheatgrains were unchanged te one cert higher

127-0
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Italy that#naru»o was not recovering
% %aa rapidly as had been expected and 

neemed depressed, but friends de
clared his voice was returning and 
that he aang a short time each day 

Reports which reached Rome at 
that time stated that t'aruao would 
he able to sing In New York by next 
Winter, though friends admitted "It 
will never be quite the

LOCAL STOCK «COTATION*

would not| be permanently .Impaired
by hi» Illness.

At bat aa«a OilsWeek. Ncwena CopperWheat ill VWhen the tenor tiled ftom New 
York for lui/es May XS he appeared'

» V. Perm l-oan163 t 17»M B. C. Reflr.tng Ce.131% Peunlary Bey Oil
Canada Capperi me again xc w.

lee 1 food, «at* , » feed. «1% Î feed. 44%hi» physicians insisted that he wax on 
the rpad to rapid recovery, and would 
*oo*l regain hia health abroad.

tint. Net. rtr*'}>nnwlv;tgAn *The breakdown in the tenors 
health last Winter followed a aeries 
of mishap* to Varuap . which cul
minated on December II in Brooklyn, 
whan he burnt a blood veaael while 
singing in an open» at the Academy 
of Mu«k\ Hie performance on that 
occasion wax gallant. He struggled 
through the whole first act though 
time and again 4|lood soaked his vocal 
chords and every now and then hej 
wax forced to change a reddened i 
handkerchief for another deftly slip-
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turn to the Vnlted States next IYII 
and again take his place with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company.

Shortly, however, after the tenor 
had arrived in Italy reports began to 
drift back to this country that he 
would not sing again before the 
American public tn hia old vote*. 
Caruoo, however, immediately cabled
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Aritrd Chemical Funloch Mlihave ÜSÏ cables. Surf inlet•telgta« franc* demand. *1 *- cables. Kelly Fprti.gfteld'•me aware of the singer's plight and 
for lingering minutes watched the 
dartng fight in which time after time 
tha tenor’s voice rose superior to the 
obstacle that threatened to muffle it. 
It was not until the combined de
mands of hia wife, almost frantic in
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physician had been Joined, that 
t'-aruao finally consented to abandon 
the stage.

Last Appearance.
‘After this accident tn the opara 

house every effort was made to 
minimise that mishap and to assure 
the public that < 'aruso would soon 
sing again. He did sing again, his 
last appearance being In the role of 
Eleamar in La Jueve He aras wel
comed hack with such an ovation aa 
only the combination of his own tenor 
and the enthusiastic Metropolitan 
audience could master

Opera goers that night felt re
assured that all wax well with the 
glorious voice of their favorite, but 
on the day after Christmas came the 
announcement that Careen had been 
stricken with pleurisy and that five ' 
doctors were attending him.
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music but was persuadi
his son. when eleven/i____ _________
*ing In the rhurche* Vf hia native 
city. An uapromlxing pupil, for three 
years he studied under Guglleimo 
Vergiae. pledging his teacher that 
when ready for a professional career 
he should pay him one-quarter of hia 
earnings for the following five years.

He made hie debut In "L’Amlee 
Francesco" at the Nuevo Tlieatra tn 
Naples In 1134. later toured Italy and 
Sicily and was engaged for four ma
sons at La Scale. Milan Subse
quently he aang in 8L Petersburg. 
Moscow. Warsaw. Rome. I As boo, 
Paris. London and leading cities of 
Germany. When he went to the 
.Metropolitan Opera House In New 
York on November 23, 1303. the
critics did not go into ecstaries over 
him One of them wrote, on the 
opening night: "Signor Caruoo (aa 
the Duke In Rigoletto'l has many of 
the tiresome Italian vocal
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STOCKS BONDSFURNITURE
[ New York. Aug. 2.—Jacques Rob
erto Gtbrertn, thirty-two, master of 
twelve corporations and an expensive 
a pert men. with at least two $16.W6 
autoo «.biles and half a million dol
lars In hank accounts, was arraigned 
last night before Judge Talley on a 
charge of grand larceny of approxi
mately $m.M# of the funds of the 
Russian Soviet Government.

He **a arrested on complaint of
e*----- w—K counsel for the

Government, who

MUIINO AND OIL

aad Furnishings
W FEMSERTON BLOG.Large All0t six homes, including

Leather Vph. Arm Chair, 2 Mias. Oak
Vrm Chairs Vph. In Leather. Round

Russian Nov letThe kiddles forMission Oak Cr. Table, large Arm ■both the Esquimau Merchants gave the picnic at Gold 
*. are here shown applying for loo cream allotments 

kindly oervhd by Mr. Yarrow.
Walnut Cr. Table.Chair. -ararhim with she larceny of $136.60# ofBead Settee. Reed Arm ('hair. Reed his tones, aa he always does when he

Bov let funds on deposit at the Na-Horn leas
tkwial City Hank.Records, lot pallid. ; We Owi ud Offer

; £10,000
Miiicifulity of

Bwiifcy 4y2%

*he charged Gibrarto hadElectric Chandelier. ESQUIMALT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE mxd* . contract with the Soviet Oot.Settee. Cxrpets. It is interesting to observe that 
when ("aruso made his Naples debut 
he sang the title role four times, fer 
which he received It# franca, a pair 
of stags shoes, a suit of fleshings and 
a neckerchief. Borne years later 
Maurice Grau, the impresario, negotl-

fY«ether Glass. Piano Stool. Walnut
apparatus for
permitted him to dra* upon a $1.-
•##.#•• Soviet deposit at |he NationalJardiniere
City Hank.

chargedand Bet of 6 Dining secured the
$136.6*6 by presenting to the bankJhairs. Bet ef 4 F. O. Dining Chairs. ated with him to sing In America for
letter from a "dummy" director ofCream Enamel $760 a month, but thought the salary
film machineexcessive and the deal fell through.

Dresser and Chair. Several Omu warn quick to perceive the op-
Welas said, declared the/try Coed Single and Full 8i»e Iron port unity he had lust and finally en

gaged Caruso for fifty performance» 
at $!.#•# a night. Bui Mr. Grau be
came til and ('aruso. when singing in 
lAsbon. received word that again he 
must abandon hia hope of singing In 
America. Heinrich Con tied, who fol
lowed Mr. Grau at the Metropolitan. 
however, cabled Caruso an offer to 
cross the Atlantic and hia ambition

quantity of undeveloped films
iwood Whits Enamel and other

Russia on receipt of that Principal and Interest PayableUtter, the counsel charged, he liquid
ated the company and tosk the entire

Tem at Par ef Exchange.He was released on $16,6*6 bail.
to The New York World. -Te new aïsluira. IL Comfort». Cooking l'tea

the amount of money that he le
to have taken fromYeah Tube. Wringers. OU as a safe and highlyfund. m«, total IIM.4M.Although no official stallMachine*, # 

im. CreegrutN The newspapersay. that GibrartoPublic,•Rew.v
that Caruso. “credited with of financial

fen- Sc Ssw.Mttropotuxn acmhatleu thatVira Nvttins. LndX Lights. Snatch • —— periodwaa raralvtne aa average ef tt aHWedgve.Cable. S Belt performance
A*rr~ >»rof cx.h_w.ra.—âfëjL.Havana, he waa paid $16.9*6 a night One Liberals, at a meeting last night

a nnmvml xk.--------■ - —_ "I———Versatile.
Maynerd A tana Refresh menu were served by the lad ire at the^qul sive Liberal Club which.The Het ef Italian

agreed, would be of Bwt value teat Ooldetream and their assistai the Liberal cause la Victoria.
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Do We Take Small Accounts ?
We do more than that 

- We invite them—welcome 
them—and take good care 

of them. If you wish to open 
a Savings Account for any 

particular purpose —or wish to 
each the children to save by haring

an aroaunt in each child’s name- do not 
beeitaU to do ae because the amounts te be 

dapoeited will be email. 11. il sufleieet to 
epee a Savings Account,, aed dapoaita of |L are 1 n

always wslcoms.

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Mood Oflki : Montreal.
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH.

OF CANADA Established 1864.
e. w. McMullen.

L C ANTHONY. Mmmger.

August Investments
1.500 British Columbia 20-year 6 s at 95.52 yield 6.40% 
2,000 British Columbia 20*4-year 4Mi’s at 75.25 yield

6.75% .
10,000 Alberta 30-year 6 s at 96 yield 6.30%
9,000 Alberta 15-year 6*4 s at 100 yield 6.50%
2.500 Alberta 1*4 year 4 * at 97 yield 6.75%
15,000 Trail 20-year 7 s at 100 yield 7% ____________

, . Principal,and Interest Payable in New York

Gillespie, Hart & Todd
711 Pert. BONDS—BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED Phene t146-

WE OFFERi

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Guaranteed F. G. E. te Yield M0%

R. P. CLARK » COMPANY, LIMITED
Members B C. Bond Dealers' Association.

’«*• Bread Street Pemberton Bldg. Victoria, 6. C.
Phene 6*60-6*01

BUY BONDS
CITY OF VICTORIA 4 PER CENT. BONDS

Due I960—Price 61.85

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
606 B. G Permanent Loan Building Phone 1340

T. B. ROSS & CO., Ltd.
rumui. BV1LDINO VICTORIA

Tha British Engineering Firms We Represent in Western 
Canada Are Berne ef the Largest and Foremast In Britain

OUR LATEST FROM ENGLAND
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High Efficiency
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Gasoline,
Oil and 
Accessories
Remember t# flu up with 
gasoline and oil at our 
sidewalk pumps. Our as- 
cessory stock is remark- 
ably compléta, and prices 
are really reasonable.

Drake Hardware Co.
2213 Oek Bay Avenue LIMITED 1418 Deuglae Street

last night by Grant A Lineham. Lut. 
the figure quoted for the thirty- 
seven acres being 135,000. The offer 
was referred to the Inter-Municipal 
Cemetery Committee for their infor
mation.

The property is all cleared and 
under cultivation as a market gar 
den by Chinese. The letter contain 
ing the offer states that the land Is 
free from rock, with southern slope 
and perfectly drained. It adjoins 
Moqnt Douglas Park along the 
northern boundary and the South 
line faces Cedar Hill Road. Shel- 
bouroe Street parallels Cedar HIU 
Road at a distance of 200 yards, so 
that the site is easy of acceas.

-We submit this as being an un
rivalled situation for a new ceme
tery. A moat important point is the 
fact that the sub-soil Is not hard- 
pan and will not necessitate the use 
of powder in the digging of graves/* 
the letter continues.

COUNCIL DECIDES TO 
REPEAL SIONS TAX

Tax Only on Sidewalk Fix
tures; By-lav Was "Vex

atious," Says Aid, Todd
The repeal of the Overhead Fix

tures By-law as it applies to the tax
ation of overhead signs was last night 
decided upon by the City Council on 
the suggestion of Alderman A. E.
Todd, who was supported by the en
tire Council in his contention that a 
mistake had been made in imposing 
the tax in the first place.

The by-law will now apply only to 
gasoline and oil stand-pipes and 
pumps and such other sidewalk flx-

The Council Also agreed to meet W.
W. Ballard and a committee of busi
ness men at the meeting of the 
Streets' Committee on Friday after
noon in regard to alleged weaknesses 
in the operation of the by-law.

*T think the Council should can this 
whole business and put it in cold 
storage." said Alderman Todd. Per
sonally. ! think the overhead sign tax 
is a petty and vexatious piece of leg
islation. It does not bring in much 
revenue and it costs a lot to make the 
amendments.

"mK2T1*£rl5wSw SS££.Ugiee to Advance T ransparta-.
not nearly enough of them. When 
you witness the bright illumination of 
streets in other cities and come back 
to Victoria you certainly notice the 
difference.**

It was pointed out that as only a 
few had paid the sign tax owing to 
tile fact that the first instalment fell 
due on July 16 and merchants were 
not in a harry TP pay. there would be 
practically no confusion regarding re
fund».

It was also decided to change the 
title of the by-law to that of 'The 
Streets Fixtures By-law.'*

ESQUIMAU WILL 

PRAIRIE HARVEST

H. H. SMITH. OF 
SASKATOON. NEW 

HIGH SCHOOL HEAD
Will Come Here to Put School 

Back on Efficient Basis
IRA DILWOrWiS

FAVORED FOR ROST

FEELS LIKE FORTY IT SEVENTY-THREE
Hunter Tottered As He 

Walked But Recovers 
Health and Gains 25 

Pounds
"I know Tanlac has done a lot of 

good, but 1 don't believe tht-re la any
body anywhere that haa any more 
cause to be grateful for this medi
cine than 1 have," said George 
Hunter, well-known carpenter living 
at 37 Thirteenth Avenue. West, Van
couver. B. C.

“Although It was fifty-one year» 
ago. ! remember just aa well as If it 
Bad l>èen yesterday when rheumatism 
struck mp. 1 was a fifteen-year-old 
boy going along the road, and the 
pain in my leg was so bad 1 had to 
sit down in a fence corner two hours 
before I could ifft home, and from 
that time until Tanlac straightened 
me out 1 did not know what It was 
to be entirely free from rheumatism. 
Bering all these years I spent a 
large part of my earnings trying to 
find something that would help me.
"1 was worse, «if course, at some 
times than at others, and I was In a 
particularly bad condition when I 
began taking Tanlac., The paiq^ in 
mv leg felt like jumping toothache, 
and my hands and wrists were so 
stiff and sore 1 could not hold a ham
mer. Every bone and muscle In me 
ached, and I was just lying around 
the house miserable all day loftg/Wn 1 
at night scarcely able to sleep a 
wink. *

"Tanlac was the only thing I 
found that ever did me any real 
good. I haven't a twinge of rheuma
tism now and feel like a brand new 
man. ! eat anything I want and can 
do as much work In a day as any
body. 1 wouldn't take all the money 
In Vancouver or. for that matter, 
anywhere else, fee the wood Tanlac

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by Dun
can E. Campbell and by leading 
druggists everywhere. tAdvt.)

Lion Scheme
■ At the regular session of the Es
quimau Council last night 8. Harvey 
Creech, of the Government Employ
ment Bureau, outlined the Govern
ment offer In connection with ship
ping the unerti ployed to the Prairies 
for the harvesting season. Under 
thi* scheme the municipality pays 
the fares of the mep in their district 
•wtio wish to go. and camtdi put up' 
the money themselves. The Federal 
Government will reimburse the 
municipality ohe-third, the lYovin- 
cial Government another third, leav
ing a third to be found by the muni
cipality Itself. The men so assisted 
have to repay out of the wages they 
earn on their return.

The Council agreed to co-operate 
In this connection, and will send all 
so desirous of going to the harvest
ing to the bureau for registration. It 
is estimated that something less than 
forty fafes will suffice for the reel 
dents of Esquimau In this connec-

As the result of a circular from the 
Provincial Minister of Labor the Es- 

• quimalt Council appointed Reeve 
I»ckley hs* delegate to the Govern-» 
ment confereqge on labor * In Van
couver on August 10. The Reeve was 
also appointed as delegate to the 
Port Alberni conference of the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities, to commence 
August 31.

The Council received a request to 
send delegates for the conference of 
the Good Roads Association, from 
Frank Bird. The communication 
was voted received and filed, as the 
Council is not a member of that as
sociation. The-flood Roads conven
tion will be held tn Port Alberni on 
August 30.

Herbert H. Smith. B. A.. superin- 
tendent of schools at Saskatoon, 
appointed Principal of Victoria High 
School by the School Board at a 
special session yesterday. Taking 
office September J„ he will receive 
13,600 a year instead of the IÎ.1M re 
ceived by his predecessor. Mr. Smith 
will start for the coast almost im 
mediately in order that he may faro 
lllarlse himself with the school oxer 
which he will assume control before 
the opening of the Fall term.

Until Mr. Smith cun investigate 
the qualifications of hie teaching 
staff and other detail* connected with 
the administration of the High 
School no new High School teachers 
will bo* ■ iiArb—rd by |he Board. It. 
is thought that the new principal may 
wish to re-arrange the staff com
pletely. and on that account the Trus
tees will# await his advice on ap
pointments.

Mr. Smith's appointment was 
urged upon the School Board yester
day by Chairman Dr. Raynor and 
Trustee J. L. Beckwith, a special 
committee appointed to recommend 
a suitable man for the position. The 
committee urged, and most of the 
other trustees agreed, that a teacher 
from another city should be appoint
ed so that he could assume office 
unhampered hy any association with 
the recent High School upheaval.

Tribute te Mr. Dilworth.
Were jt not for this fact. Ira Dll- 

worth, one of the youngest members 
of the High School staff, undoubted 
ly would have been appointed, for 
majority of the Board agreed that, 
under any circumstances but tho 
prevailing at present, he would be the 
logical man for the position Mr. 
Dilworth is a Victoria man who re
ceived ht* education in Victoria 
Schools, at McGill University and 
later at Harvard University. He 
commenced teaching at the High 
School immediately after concluding 
HHTAflMlik Âf McGill. and is consid
ered one of the most brilliant of Bri 
tieh Columbia High School teachers.

THE WONDERFUL 
FiiïMEBICE

Every Home in Canada Needs 
. “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
To those suffering with Indlges 

tion. Torpid Liver. Constipation. Sick 
or Nervous Headaches. Neuralgia. 
Kidney Trouble. Rheumatism, Pain 
tn the Back. Rcsema and other skin 
affections. "Frult-a-tlves“ gives 
prompt relief and assures a epee 
recovery when the treatment Is faith
fully followed.

"Frult-s-tives** Is the only medi
cine made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples. « 
anges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable* tonics and antiseptics.

60c. a box. 4 for $2.6*. trial size. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-three, Limited. Ottawa. OnL 

( Advt.)

katoon. a position which he sjill 
Mr. Dilworth had not applied for the .occupies.
High School nrlnc'inaluhiD. but his * ---------------------------->------

WHITE BURLEY TOBACCO 
CANADA

IN

NEW CEMETERY OFFER
Thirty-seven Acrbs Near 

Deuglae Park Submitted
Council.

Mount
to

A cemetery site on Cedar Hill Road 
ras submitted lb the City Council

(1/dunoMt

Oldsmoblle Four
•be Flattens Out the Hills.

Kilpatrick-Moryson
MOTOR CO, LTD.

M3 YATES STREET.
«B. First-Class Repairs.

It is well on In the fourth centurv 
since Sir Walter Raleigh introduced 
tobacco to England and since that 
time it has grown into world-wide 
popularity. There are now, H. A 
Freeman. Dominion tobacco specialist 
tells us In a bulletin just issued at 
Ottawa on . "White. Burley. Tobaccj 
In Canada," more than fifty specie» 
of the genus Nicotian*. On the North 
American continent the tobacco of 
commerial importance belongs to the 
special Nicotian* labacum. White 
Burley, discovered In Ohio in 1866 wxs 
introduced Into Canada some years 
later and Is now grown principally 
In Essex and Kent counties, but has 
extended at intervals along the shore 
counties as far "as FTince Edward 
county. Its growth In quantity varies 
greatly. In 1111 and 1113 thirteen 
million pounds of White Burley prere 
grown in Canada; in 1114, 15 and 14 
three or four million pounds onlv. 
tn 1111, fifteen million pounds, and 
in 1120 twenty million pounds. The 
duty on Importations is responsible 
for the great Increase In .the last few 
years of home-produced tobacco 
There are three varieties of White 
Burley grown In this country, namely 
Broadleaf White Burley, that does 
not grow well on heavy land; Stan 
ley White Bürley. that Is reCom 
mended for dark, beerier soils, an* 
Johnston's Resistant Burley, which 
is beet to sow on "diseased" land, that 
is. land not free from root-rot. White 
Burley Is used for both chewing and 
smoking. The annual crop In North 
America, including Canada Is three 
hundred and fifty to four hundred 
million pounds, Kentucky being the 
principal seat of its growth. It finds 
a market in Europe as well as In 
Canada and the United Slates, but 
while in the lpst mentioned country 
the acreage devoted to White Burley 
Is from three to four hundred thou
sand acres, in Canada only about 
twenty thousand acres are covered. 
Mr. Freeman In hie bulletin tells all 
about its cultivation, and prepara
tion for the market.

HEAT WAVE MAKES
HUNGARIANS SUFFER

Budapest. Aug 1—Hungary Is still 
suffering from the wave of Intense 
heat which began several weeks ago. 
Many drops, includmg beans and 
potatoes, are declared to have been, 
ruined by the warm weather.

High School principe I ship, but bis 
appointment was strongly urged hy 
Trustee Mrs. Coady Johnson. The 
proposal that he should be mads 
principal, although one of tha young
est members of the High School 
staff, in considered a remarkable Hi 
bote to his ability and popularity 
with taaoberw end students

The name of John Marr. of ths 
King Edward High Sc hoi. Vancouver, 
was suggested to the Hoard by Trus
tee George Jay. but eventually Mr. 
Smith's appointment was curried 
without a dissenting voice.

A Strong Recommendation.
"The committee has made enquiries 

particularly with regard to Mr 
Smith, whpse qualifications fit in ad 
mlrably with the. present require
ments." said Mr Beckwith, pre 
sentinfg the report of in
specta! comikittee which consid 
ered the High School appointment "We 
have ho hesitation In recommending 
him at a salary of $3.666 a y- 
Though that is not u big a salary 
as hr asked when h#applied for th 
Municipal Inspectorship, he had sig
nified his willingness to receive that 
amount." *,

"We have some very efficient teach 
ers at the High School—We have for 
gotten that." said Mm. Coady John 
son. "One in particular, a man who 
has gone through our schools., has 
graduated from McGill, has taken 
poet graduate course st Harvard and 
who achieved remarkable results at 
the recent matriculation examina
tions. He is admirably equipped for 
the princlpsflship and can grapple 
with the , present situation. 1 have 
much pleasure in suggesting the name 
of Mr. Ira Dilworth."

Against Promoting Teacher.
"We have considered the possibility 

of promoting a teacher but we think, 
under the present circumstances it 
would not be wise." Mr. Beckwith ex 
plained. "We want an administrator 
more than a teacher, and particularly 
In view of the exrer-increasing sise of 
the High School which, this Fall, will 
be the biggest in British Columbia. '

"I still think we have a good man in 
Mr Dilworth," Mrs. Coedy Johi 
persisted. “Mr. Smith, not knowing 
condition* at the High School, would 
be at a great disadvantage. We don" 
want to throw the pupils back anv 
furthér '*

Trustee George Jay was inclined to 
oppose the appointment of an out
sider when a British Columbia man 
was available. He said that Mr 
Marr.; of Vancouver, was admirably 
fitted for the position.

Ths Chairman's View.
"We should bear In mind the sise of 

the school and the need of a man who 
is more of an administrator than a 
teacher." Chairman Dr. Raynor 
urged. We have consulted the De 
part ment of Education and the Muni
cipal- Inspector on this matter. If 
conditions were otherwise 1 would 
support Mr. Dilworth who, under dif
ferent circumstances, would make a 
splendid principal. It is a very seri
ous matter but I have no hesitation 
in recommending Mr. Smith. Under 
any other conditions ray choice would 
be Mr- Dilworth." .

"tJnder ordinary circumstances It 
might be advisable to promote a 
teacher but not under the present con
ditions." said Trustee Mrs. Spoffora.

"I would just like to say a word tn 
support of Mr. Dilworth but It wouli 
do him more harm than good to make 
him principal under present condi
tions/' Trustee P. J. Riddell agreed. 
"He is a young man. and I have no 
hesitation In predicting that he will go 
even higher than the High School 
principelahip."

Understands High Schools.
Mr. Smith's work in Saskatoon has 

been chiefly in connection with pub
lic schools, but his teaching experi
ence for the most part haa been In 
High Schools. Moreover, he has 
been able to keep in touch with high 
school developments In Saskatoon as 
a member of the Provincial educa
tional Council for the last four or ft vs 
year». This council consists of firs 
members appointed by the Minister 
of Education, and is made up of two 
educationalists and three laymen.

A year ago Mr. Smith took a Sum
mer course in the graduate work of 
the University of Chicago with a view

to familiarising himself with what is 
being done to make teaching more 
scientific. He also took courses In 
the application of standardised tests 
and Intelligence testa Some work 
along this line has been done in Sas
katoon. During the last few years 
Mr. Smith has visited schools In 
England, the United States and many 
parti of Canada in order to keep in 
close touch with all developments 
and improvements in his profession.

As superintendent of the Saskatoon 
schools Mr. Smith receives a salary 
of a year. His desire to come
to the coast, however, has persuaded 
him to accept a smaller salary here.

The New Principal.
Mr Smith is an honor graduate of 

the University of Toronto «16061 In 
the department of natural science 
After completing training at the 
Normal College In Hamilton, he took 
up High School teaching first 
Orangeville. Ont., then at East 
Toronto, and later at the Jarvis 
Street Collegiate Institute. Toronto, 
as junior science master. In 1N4 th* 
lure of the West took him to Sa* 
kaichewan. and for two " years iw 
served as principal of the Prince A! 
bert High School. In 1906 hewasap 
pointed Government Inspector, with 
headquarters In Saskatoon. Afl»r 
four years.' Rerrije- in that capacity 
he resigned Eo accept the superin
tendency of the public schools in Sa*

PAINFUL DIARRHOEA
CRAMPS IN 

STOMACH
Mr. Fred Funston. Crask, Sask.. 

writes: "A year ago last harvest I
was taken with a sudden attack of 
diarrhoea which completely laid 
•UL and in a feW hours 1 had to q 
work. The cramps in my stomach 
were dreadful, the beads of persplr 
atlon would at and out on my face et 
times I was In such greet distress, A| 
last I got a chance to send to totkg 
for a couple of bottles of Dr. Fowl
er's Extract of Wild Strawberry. 1 
used it according to the wsy I felt 
and soon obtained a great change 
for the better, for which I was very 
thankful. I don't know what the 
cause of my sickness was except the 
extremely hot weather and the active 
work of «looking the wheel.

"Several of my neighbors were taken 
the same as myself and had the doc 
tor attend thm but they didn't get 
any great relief until I advised them 
to use "Dr. Fowler s," when ■ they 
soon experienced a great change."*

Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has been on the market 
for the post 76 year* and many cheap 
imitations are being offered to the 
publie.

Be sure and get the genuine put 
up only by The T. Mil burn Co.. Lim
ited. Toronto. OnL Price. 50c. a bot
tle, tAdvt.)

NEW COAL OIL 
ENGINE SHORTLY BEING 

DEMONSTRATED
T B. Roes A Company. Ltd., of Vic

toria and Vancouver, with offices in 
1-ondon and Liverpool. Knglan 1 
are placing on the local market a 
new type of general utility agri
cultural and Industrial motor of 
great novelty of design and excellent 
workmanship. The machine la called 
the Ran some* Wisard Oil Engine, 
and Is made in two else*. 3% and 6 
horsepower.

The unit la specially economical oi 
fuel, having a very low maintenance 
and running coat. Made in port*bl
and stationary types the machine le 
proving of the greatest use In tai 
and general work». The Ransom* is 
a paraffin (coal oil) engine, starting 
and operating on coal oil. without the 
use of a magneto. Iflfiw lamp, spark
ing plug or carburetor, ignition being 
effected by compression. The fuel 
being atomised, meeting with the air 
and explodes, doing away with the 
cumbersome work of the ordinary gas 
engine. * ......'.. ...........

The Ran some engine compares most 
favorably in price with similar power 
units and will revolutionise industrial 
and other engine requirements in 
this country. The Ransome is mode 
at Ipswich. England, and is of Old 
Country manufacture throughout. 
Canadian manufacture of the engine 
might be undertaken at a later date. 
The Raneome Is made by the famous 
firm of Ransome. 81ms A Jefferies. 
Ltd., of Ipswich, a firm that Is known 
generally throughout the world for 
all classes of locomotives and wind
ing machinery, motor lawn mowers, 
and a variety of other mechanical 
const ructural works

Messrs T. B. Roes and Ca. Ltd- 
are the Western representatives of 
the firm.

Women's • 
Sweater Coat

Special, $9.95 ^

Taffeta Silk 
Dreesee $34.95

Regular ^

to $49.50 ,

T39 Yates Street 65H

Special Inducements For 
Wednesday Morning 

Shoppers
36-Inch Floral Chintz, 

Special, Yard, 26c
Regular 39c Value

Full thirty-six inches wide, in neat floral designs suitable for drapes, 
comforter coverings, wardrobe curtains, etc.; white grounds with 
blue, rose and green, yellow and green, and many other combina
tions; 36 inches wide; regular 39e. Wednesday morning, yard,

Regular $1.69 and $1.79 Dutch Seta of white and cream scrim, with 
fancy drawn thread borders, valance to go between curtains. Spe
cial, set............ $̂1.39

Regular $1.39 to $1.79 Outing Cushions in square, oblong and round 
puffed shapes; covered with floral art sateen and chintz. Price,
each ..............       98<

Waahable Bedroom Rugs with mottled centres finished with band 
borders; two sizes. 26 x 50 and 24 x 46 inches. Wednesday thdrh- 
ing, each ................    $1.10

Specials in the Staples and 
Wash Goods

Women S and 
Children s 
Overalls, 

Special $1.98
Ref. $2.73 to $3.75

These practical overalls are 
made of strong blue romper 
doth in two atyles; one has 
bib. adjustable shoulder and 
ankle straps, the other is 
two-pieee style, with waist ; 
women 's size* 36 to 42; chil
dren s, ages 8 to 14 years; 

* regular values $2.75 to $3.75. 
Wednrsdav morning $1.98

3S-Inch Egyptian Longcloth. fine qual
ity. tor ladles' and children's under
wear; reduced from 36c. Special, 
yard .. v......................    23f

21 -Inch Tea Toweling In a very dur
able quality, reduced from 36c. 
Special, yard ............................Ü.. IBe

All-Linen Relier Toweling, which will 
give the beet of wear; reduced from 
66c. Special, yard ........................ 35f

30-Inch Seersucker Crepe in flesh col
or only; an ideal fabric for under
wear: reduced from 66c. Yard. 38f

White Turkish Towels offered at a
. remarkably low price. Special to 

clear. 6 Towels for ..............  $1.00*

38-Inch White Mercerised Gaberdine.
an excellent material for Summer 
suits. skirts and middies, etc.; re
duced from $1.25. Yard .......... 98f

38-Inch Novelty White Veils*. fine
sheer quality. In check and atrlpe
designs : reduced from $1.66 and
$1.56. Yard .............................  TB#*

9-Inch Cream Wing 
quality for ladles' 
wear; reduced from $Sc.

childrens
Yard

27 and 32- Inch Ginghams, a very ser
viceable quality, lit check and stripe 
designs; reduced from 35c. Per 
yard .................................................. 35*

Billow Cast 
sixes 46,

• all ready 
42 and 44.

for use ; la 
Special at.

!•<
Huckaback Towels, pure linen weft.

excellent wear; sise 1$ x 36; re
duced from tSc Each .................SO#

38-Inch While Pique In a splendid 
wearing quality, fine cord; reduced 
from 65c. Special, yard .... 39c

Special Values 
in Silks and 

Novelty Voiles
34-Ieeh Jersette Silk in pink, 

and white; suitable fee 
waists, smock* and under
wear; reduced from 93.75. 
Yard .........................$0.78

36-Inch Walk Satin, heayÿ 
quality, in flesh and white; 
excellent value ; reduced 
from 62.75. Yard /. 91.98

38-Inch Hovelty Voiles, excep
tionally fine quality, in 
choice designs and coloring»; 
values (o $1.25. Yard. 88<

38-Inch Neptune 
popular shade»; 
Sarclai, yard .

$1.66
In all

V-

0 GENEROUS

Husband: "ReaUly, dear, when I 
thanked you tor your valuable birth
day gift I had no idea that the bill 
would be seat in to me."

Wife: Didn't I tell you at Hie
time that I could afford to be "gener
ous. you stupid dear?" j

ESQUIMAU WANTS 
FREIGHT SIDING

Desires Facilities at Admiral's 
Road Station

After some discussion It waa 
solved at the Esquimau Council last 
evening that action of the municipal
ity in connection with the Victoria 
Economic Council would be held in 
abeyance until after the report of the 
Reeve on the Vancouver Government 
conference under Attorney-General 
Farris.

The half-yearly audit of the books 
of the Council, showing a favorabl- 
report. was received and filed. The 
lire marshal reported that three fires 
had taken place during the month, one 
at the Sweeney Cooperage Company's 
plant doing damage to the extent cf 
some $1.666.

The Victoria West fire engines and 
crew and five volunteers were thanked 
for their services In this connection, 
A grass fire at Signal HUI Wa» also 
reported, but was extinguished with 
bucket* and shovels.

The Council moved to apply to the 
Railway Board of Canada for a aid I 
for freight at AdmlraFe Road. In i 
rordance wt|h a promise already given 
to the Council by that Beard some

The Council is to show the Board 
what volume of business would result

Rheumatism Î
Usky wmU rw

T.R.C's
wttktktM»*»

■eke yew re-----------
IL* ml your druggist s

Sold by Campbell*» and other Vic
toria Druggist»; Duncan, J. I. 
White; Ladysmith, R. G. Jessup; 
Sidney, E. I sesgs

of such a siding, which was classed is 
a necessity for the growth of the dis
trict.

The CounciT authorised the clerk to 
communicate with Major Clark of the 
Soldiers* Housing scheme, and find 
ouf why the municipality was not 
granted a second allotment of ho us 
Ing money, similar to the adjoining 
districts. Kaqutmalt has a long wait 
Ing list. The Council also went oi 
record on the matter of overhanging 
hedges, particularly bramble hedges, 
the owners of which will be summoned 
for the offence if not removed.

miss wAmrs work
IS AGAIN DISCUSSED

Action of Police Commis
sioners Halt and North 

Critfcized

of the year after we have struck the 
tax rate and made up the estima tea 
for the year." queried Alderman 
Woodward, whose motion that the 
City Solicitor give an opinion on this 
point waa carried by the Council.

Alderman Sangster pointed out 
that with the general police increase 
of $16 recommended by Commis
sioners Hall and North. Miss Wark's 
increase would total $30 a month 
under the circumstances

"Does that Include a motor car. 
too?” he asked, referring to the sug
gestion of the Commissioners.

'No. That will come next time.", 
replied Mayor Porte* who again 
voiced his strong objection to Mia* 
War* being furnished with a separ
ate office away from the Police De
partment. ?*It is different to any
thing any other Police Board has 
done, but this Board le really dif
ferently constituted to all others." he 
commented.

Under the Board of Police Çom 
mlaetoners there should be only one 
head and that the Police Chiet/* as
serted Alderman A. K. Todd at last 
night's meeting of the City Council 

the question of Miss Wark's 
status on the local poljce force wa* 
under discussion following the read
ing of a letter from the clerk of the 
Police Commissioner* reporting 
Commissioners Hall and North's re
solution that sbt be given an in- 

of $1$ and $7$ for furniture 
to cover extra coat of her new 
quarters down town.

Mayor Porter, as chairman of the 
Pel lea Board, waa asked .tof< «le 
written report of the 
which he promised»to do at the next 
Council meeting, bet In the mean- 

» verbally expressed hie 
opinion, regarding the action taken 
by his brother commissioners.

PROVINCIAL FORESTRY....
CONVENTION PLANNED

Forestry will take the center of the 
stage at Vancouver and Victoria 
during the latter part of September, 
according to plans of the Canadian 
Forestry Association. Through co
operation of |he head office of the 
Association at Ottawa and the 
British Columbia director». Hon. 
Hewitt Boetock. A. C. Flumerfelt. P. 
2. (’avertiIII. the Provincial Forester, 
Charles D. Me Nab. H R. MacMillan 
and R. D. Pretile, arrangement» are 
nosr*_ complete for holding a two-day 
convention at Vancouver. September 
If and 26 and a single day conventlea 
at Victoria on September 21. The 
subject» to be covered Include several 
phases of forest protection, the prob- 

procéedtagu. tarns of forest research, and the de
velopment In this province of forestry 
education. „ Logging methods, and the 
possibility of theta- Improvement In 
the interests of

"If the report» we have heard about 
what took place are true, tl win place 
the Chief In a position where he will 

* be the head of hie department." 
mtlnueff Alderman Todd.
*T fully endorse Alderman Todd'e 
marks." said Alderman Aitken.
1 would like to know If the Police 

commissioners have the powet to 
Increase police salaries In 8he mi

ml
cuss km. An Eastern authority will 
review the trend of the timber situa
tion In Eastern Canada and wlU be 
followed by an address on the timber 
situation In British Columbia. The 
Eastern and W>stem pulp and paper 
situation and the progress of forestry 
in the affaire of Canadian paper and 
lumber companies will be In the 
hand» of recognised authorities

WANT SJUUHICH TO • 
SUBMIT! BY-LAW

Ratepayers Revive Question 
of City's Offer of Water

Sixty dey» extension of time te al- 
low ratepayer» to clreelete » petition 
-"‘I"X the 8aaaich Council to nb- 
mlt a by-law oa the Question of ac- 
reptlns the City's otter la coneactiot. 
with supplementary water service, 
waa «ranted by the City Connell last 
nlxht In reeponee te an application 
of ratepayer» of Cadboro Bay.

la moving the granting of the ex
tension. Alderman Todd mid that 
there were a great many people liv
ing at Cadboro Bay who were 
threatened with having no water 
supply and the situation waa very 
rerioue aa there waa a large betel 
there, and with the opening up ot 
the golf link» and the Vptende anme- 
thing should be done in safeguard 
all the residents of the district.

put through the by-law.' 
man Todd.

"I understood 
with Saanich when the

era and I think they should ( 
the matter through Haaatch 
polity.- remarked Mayer Porter.

ibers of the Couactt favored the 
hick waa graated.

CRAMPS! CRAMPS! CRAMPS! 
HOW TO STOP THEM QUICK.

Buy a battle of trusty 
Nervtllae to day, and knap it

U4vU

51348^


